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SENSATIONAL
MARRIAGE.

Millionaire’s Daughter Married Se
cond Time to Same Man.

Nuptials of Miss Helen Maloney and 
Mr. Osborne.

What About the Elopement With 
Mr. Clarkson, of London ?

Philadelphia, Feb. 2.—Miss Helen Ma
loney, of this city, and Arthur Herbert 
Osborne, of New York, were married to
day by Rev. Stephen M. Lyons, in St. 
Catharine s Roman Catholic Church, 
Spring Lake, N. .1., where Martin Mal
oney, father of the bride, has a sum
mer home.

The forma! announcement of the mar
riage was made by Mr. Maloney to the 
^.ssociated Press in the following state
ment: Mr. and Mrs. Martin Maloney 
announce the marriage of their daugh
ter. Helen, to Mr. Arthur Herbert. 
Osborne, of New York. The marriage 
was solemnized by the Rev. Stephen M. 
Lyons, pastor in St. Catherine's Church, 
Spring Lake, N. .1., on Tuesday, Feb.
2. at 8 a.m.. in the presence of the fam
ily. The above action on the part of 
Miss Maloney and Mr. Osborne was tak
en with the full sanction of the church.”

The marriage of Miss Maloney and 
Mr. Osborne marks the culmination of 
a chapter of what may properly be term
ed an international romance. It began 
in October, 1907, when the social world 
was startled by the announcement that 
Helen Maloney had eloped from her fa
ther's palatial summer home at Spring 
Lake with Samuel R. Clarkson, of Lon
don, who had been a guest in the home 
of Mr. Maloney, who is one of the 
wealthiest men of this city, and prom
inent socially. Mr. Clarkson occupied a 
good social position in London, and it I 
was understood that he was a suitor for j 
Miss Maloney’s hand.

For a time after the elopement the j 
young couple were missing, but Mr. Mai- • 
oney finally located them in Europe and j 
brought his daughter back home. In j 
the meantime the discovery was made 
that Miss Maloney previously had gone 
through a marriage ceremony with Ar
thur Herbert Osborne, of New York, ! 
who was then a student in Princeton 
University. The ceremony that united 
Miss Maloney took the name of Helen 
formed by Justice of the Peace Boyd, in 
Mamaroneek. N. Y., on Dec. 28,* 1905. 
Miss Maloney took the name of Helen 
Eugenie, of Pittsburg, and Mr. Os hoirie 
used the name of Herbert Ogden, of 
Pittsburg.

All this made a newspaper sensation 
when it became public, but the Maloney 
family maintained silence. It was known, 
however, that Mr. Maloney, who had 
been highly honored by Pope Leo XI1J.. 
who conferred, upon him the title of 
Marquis, took up the question of the an
nulment of the marriage both in Rome 
and in the Archdiocese of the Catholic 
Church in this city.

Finally the matter was taken to the 
New York courts, where action was 
started, looking to the annulment of 
Miss Maloneys’ marriage to Osborne. 
The annulment was granted on the 
ground that they had never lived to
gether. Miss Maloney was a witness in 
her own behalf, Mr. Osborne putting up 
only a passive defence. Miss Maloney 
testified that she never considered the 
marriage joined her and Mr. Osborne 
together as man and wife, and that she 
xvent through the ceremony as a pre
cautionary measure to save herself from 
the attentions of titled foreigners who 
were regarded favorably by Miss Mal
oney's parents.

WHO HE IS.
New York, Feb. 2— Arthur H. Os

borne. to whom Miss Maloney was mar
ried. is a New York stockbroker. He 
is about 21 years old. and the son of 
the late William F. Osborne, for main 
years au official of the American Sugar 
refining Co. The young man was gra
duated from Princeton university in 
1907 .and began business as a broker in 
the curb stock market in this <itv.

SKIPPED OUT.
Preacher Gets 3 Year Term For 

Stealing Church Money.

Rome, Ga , Feb. 2—The Rev. Henrv 
Wilmer, pastor of the East. Rome Bap
tist Church, has been convicted of Pm. 
bexiling the funds of his church and sen
tenced to three years in the penitentiary.

He raised a large sum to rebuild the 
church, and then left for Chicago, where 
he said he could induce a wealthy lay
man to assist.

Wilmer was not seen again here until 
detectives captured him in Chattanooga 
and brought him back.

His wife is in Rotne, where she has 
been selling tracts for a living.

CITY TREASURER.
St. Catharines Council Appoints 

One After Heated Discussion.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
St. Catharines. Ont., Feb. 2.—D. ,T. C. 

Munro, clerk of the town, was last night 
appointed by the Council treasurer, to 
succeed Miss Mina Dougan, resigned. 
The salary is to lx* $200, an increase of 
$25. over that formerly paid. Town 
Solicitor Casey was also an applicant, 
but Mayor McCulloch ruled his applica
tion out of order on the ground that it 
was received after the time hud expired, 
according to the advertisement inserted 
in local papers. An animated discussion 
ensued. Mr. Casey contending that it 
was unusual to combine the offices of 
cterk and treasurer, only one instance 
existing of such a union in Ontario. 
Another discussion followed with a good 
deal of heat regarding tlie appointment 
of the assessors.

Finally William Martin was appointed 
to do the entire work, which was for- 
merly done by two men. but not before 
Reeve McMann reminded Mayor McCul
loch that he opposed Martin’s appoint
ment because his assessment was raised 
to nearer property value bust year. The 
Mayor reluctantly admitted it.

NO HELP FROM
COMMISSIONERS.

Police Board Seems to Have Little Confidence 
In the License Board.

Yesterday afternoon at. 3 o’clock the 
Police Commissioners met, and the 
greatest result of their deliberations 
was that Commissioner Jelfs and Com
missioner Mvl.Jiren reached an agree
ment. Magistrate Jelfs. as chairman of 
the commission, called the meeting. and_ 
the important business in the chair
man’s invitation consisted of a plea for 
the members to put some plan into 
force that would do away with alleged 
boozing among the new men while in 
uniform. Chief Smith admits there is 
some tippling among the men; Mayor 
McLaren affirms there is quite a bit of 
it. and Magistrate Jelfs and Judge Sni
der express themselves as pleased that 

been exposed and anxious to putit has

“Tlsat’a a mistake,” said City Clerk 
Kent.

"Before we proceed further I would 
like to make a statement of a personal 
nature,” said Magistrate Jelfs as hn 
hushed all minor arguments with a 
wave of his hands. “I’m not doing this 
in complaint or criticism of his Wor
ship’s actions." he said, “but I hope to 
explain things to bring about a better 
feeling on this board. Some days ago 
1 heard Mayor Mcljaren was going to do 
a certain thing, and it seemed to me he 
had not considered the propriety of it. 
With the best spirit possible I went to 
see him about it. He left the impres
sion with me that I had not been a 
friend in need. 1 was astonished by the 
version the press put upon it when l 
vailed this meeting the press quoted his 
Worship as saying he did not intend to 
he ehoked off by me. Now, I didn't in-

a stop to it. Nothing definite was ae- | tend to vail this meeting till Friday of
eomplished at yesterday's meeting, but 
it was decided that a warning should go 
forth to the members that cases of booz
ing while on duty would be dealt with 
severely and the offender dismissed. 
Chief Smith was also instructed to look 
into the matter, and make all offenders 
toe the mark in future and ride the 
water wagon while they are in uniform.

After the reading of the -minutes at 
yesterday’s meeting. Judge Snider at
tempted to ward off the tiff between 
the chairman and the Mayor. He found 
a defect, in the committee hooks issued 
by the city, which scheduled the com
mission for 11 a. m. meetings, and he 
objected strenuously to that time.

last week, when I got a letter from 
Judge Snider.” His Worship read the 
letter. wh',ich was in regard to the tip
pling alleged against the police officers, 
ami in which the Judge asked him if it 
should not he investigated. The Magis
trate stated that he hoped h*is explana
tion was sufficient to put a different 
face on the question, and he said he 
hoped harmony ami peace would once 
more hold sway.

"1 hope so. too,” said Mayor McLaren, 
heartily. "The first 1 heard of the 
matter was in the paper*, to the effect, 
that you hail stopped a little pumping 
scene between a policeman and myself, 

(Continued on Page 3.)

THE VICTIMS 
BURIED TO-DAY \

Sensational Stories of Foul Ploy 
Given on Credence

By the People Who Know Most 
About Affair.

Result of Post Mortem Will he 
Made Known To-morroxo.

The originators of the foul play theory 
in connection with the YanSickle fire 
on Saturday morning, in which four lives 
were lost, are going to ridiculous ex
tremes to try to give color to the in
sinuations thrown out. The people who 
visited the scene first and those who 
are beat acquainted with the people, the 
property and the conditions sav the 
idea of foul play is simple nonsense. 
However, the th-orics of Wesley X’an- 
Kickle, father of Harry YanSickle, one 
of the victims, are being widciv cir
culated. It, is pointed out by those who 
were first on the scene that Wesley 
X anSickle knew nothing of the tragedy 
for hours after it occurred : that before 
he heard of it hundreds of fieople had 

place: that the re- 
removed and that he 

lien t he 
lespatch from

Pittsburg Blaze
I Pittsburg. Pa.. Feb. 2.--Fifty 
t lives were imperilled early this 
T morning by fire, which (mrtially 
4 destroyed the old homestead ho- 
t tel at Homestead, a suburb of 
f Pittsburg. The deeping guests, 
t aroused by firemen, escaped in 
t night attire and three children 
4 were carried out of the burning
♦ rooms by firemen. Joseph XX'«g-
♦ ner, a l>artender. was overcome by
♦ smoke while aiding the firemen,
♦ and was carried out unconscious.
♦ Vpon being revived he went back 
J for his overcoat and waq again 
j overcome, but was carried out a 
f second time and revived. The loss 
t is about $5,000.
♦
♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

JAP ALLIANCE 
WITH BRITAIN

Stands To-day as an Eederiig Foun
dation of Peace.

Important Speech by Foreg 1 

Minister Komnra

Japan Friendly With Russia, United 
States and France.

Tokio, Feb. 2.--Speaking before the 
lower House of the Diet to-day, Foreign 
Minister Konmra outlined the foreign 
policies of Japan in a carefully worded 
speech, delivered before a full and at
tentive house. The opening sentence 
£ave the note of the tone of the entire 
speech, when Count Konmra commenced 
emphatically as follows: "The foreign 
policy of this empire should have as an 
object the maintenance of peace and the 
development of natural• resources.”

With reference to Great Britain, he 
said that even this was of far-reaching 
importance in the relations of the two 
countries, while other powers happily 
and uniformly contributed to the consol
idation of the general peace of eastern 
Asia, which was one of the principal 
objects of the agreeement. The alliance, 
he continued, had steadily gained 
strength and solidity, and to-day stands 
as an enduring foundation.

The relations of Japan with Russia, he 
went on. were constantly increasing in 
intimacy, and both nations were observ
ing the spirit and letter of the compact 
governing their attitude in the Paeife: 
white the policies of both Governments 
were yelding momentous resources. Thus, 
in his opinion, there was every reason to 
expect an increasing growth of the 
friendly sentiments between them.

Touching on the relations of Japan 
uith France and Germany, he said that 
they were on an equally satisfactory 
footing, amf that the declaration of 
Chancellor X on Ruelow in the Reichstag 
clearly manifested the frank and friend
ly attitude and complete accord of Ger
many and Japan in the Far East. He 
expressed the sincere hope that the good 
relations with tîcrmanv would continue.

Concerning China, Count Komnra said: 
"It is evident that in view of our present 
and dose relations the nations shoidd 
draw ties of sincere friendship and mut
uality. It is gratifying to note that some 
long pending questions have been satis
factorily adjusted recently, and the solu- 

(Continued on Page. 8)
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IT WAS HIS
FIRST SLIP.

Bert Osborne Given a Chance to 
Do Better.

trnni|>eil over th- 
mains had been 
enuld see nothing as it was 
bodies were found. A d.
Jersey ville says:

The attempt to cloud the fatal fire of 
Saturday morning in a mystery is an 
absurdity. Stories about an unfair will
and family motive for the t.ragedv arc \ lad and asked that In 
especially ridiculous. It is certainly

. H.

Bert Oslorne, who stole a trowel from 
('heeaeman’b Brick Yards last week and 
pleaded guilty to the charge vesterdav, 
appeared for sentence this morning, and | 
on account of his former good record 

i was allowed to go on deferred sentence. 
George S. Kerr, K. C'., appeared for the

>1» !

be allowed to go.
Strang, that four grown people thrëé"of i .Ie Mi? ‘hj" hl" ,iral SJ‘P fr0,m 
th-m in th<* primp of Hfc p|,0ul<7 I» ' r P nghleousno,- and as the
'•ume.1 !.. death in a ,„li.| i,rieh dwe h | ", .,h“ " "r*h
in<r and not one of them reach eHher 1 ‘‘ t„ ""h h,m,.

door or a window, ret when the ,7r ! The° fo«igners who were warring 
c . | over the sale of a horse, announced, 

«rirrbvTi '« ! thro,,&h Budimir Protich. official inter- 
gmated | prêter, that they had nettled their case 

| Ceasar Ragozinski was complainant

XYiutl wili you bet that the lion.
Blake is not the expert lawyer hired by 
tie- Mayor and alUx-riuvn to give that

As William Stroog truiy says, organ 
izatiou aud push are needed to make 
Hamilton gnat. Talk is all very good, 
but we want that industrial commute*.

The Lymieu tragedy is another lesson 
to us to be careful with lire.

1 hope tliajt cold snap found nobody 
with au empty toal bin.

XX hat a larce tills keeping quiet the 
name of the expert lawyer. It looks like 
child’s play. However, mum's the word. 
Mi, not a word now. "Mleath!

Whim. given Mr. Studholme a 
at in the Legislative Vhamlier, 

. ith a view to keep an eye on

eunistanccR nrc considered the 
not so mysterious. The fire 
downstairs. That is established "by the 
testimony of the son and nephew of 

who broke intohe elder X'anSiekle. who broke into i a^a*ns<’ Cancilla Michele, 345 MacNab 
the house at 10 o’clock on Saturday' ! 8t^eet Dorth. who was charged with ob- 

. when smoke was seen comini ! |am,nK' *50 by falsely pretending that a 
horse he sold to the complainant was

morning.. coming
from the upper part of the dwelling. 
I here Vas a stove in I lie ilnwnelwir. 

Iiall Hint Imrne,! wood. Mr. Philip Van- 
Sickle was in (he habit of replenishing 
I he stove during the night. He slept 
iil'ine on the lower floor. The hall was 
om-ered with linoleum, a liighlv inflam 
niable «distance. In mending the fire it 
is believed Mr. VanSiekle left the etove 
door open and went hark to hed. The 
fire started near the stairs, and the

Nineteen hundred and nine promisee 
to lie a calamity year. The record up to 
date is an awful one.

Don't run away with the idea that 
XX'inston Churchill is a rattle braiu. To 
do what he has done at his age is very 
good evidence that he is a man of more 
than ordinary ability.

Excuse me. but I would rather not

I erman, 64 Sherman avenue north, for 
$25 wages due to H. Dirskz.

.................. . .'m 11 n, «mi me j -James F. Kelly, 12 Smith avenue was
fumes from the burning oilcloth poured fmed *•** for being drunk and disorderly 
upstairs ami suffocated three members j last night. Constable Fuller arrested him 
of the family who slept there. j for creating a disturbance on his

The autopsy performed on the in- 1 home, 
struct ions of the coroner. Dr. Farmer,! William Flaherty (Toronto «il . 
by Dr*. McAllister and Gibson, proves Brazer, Hughson street north m-h 
that Philip VanSickk. U,iy Imre ; Lynch. York .«reet. 7‘d
no marks, came to his death by suf- , Liberty street, were fined 6
foration. This effectually disposes of 1 being "drunk last niirht 
the talk of plots and murder, for if the ! 
old man oil the ground floor was suf
focated there is no doubt at all that, a 
like fate met those upstairs. All four 
were prolwblv dead hours before the 
fire was discovered. It would have lieen 
quite impossible for Mr. Philip Van- 
Sickle to sleep peacefully downstairs 
while three persons occupying bedrooms 
above him were bfljng murdered.

sound. The horse fell sick ..___
ÎU purchase hence the charge. Michele ' wear * Christy stiff when the mercury 
paid back $45 of the amount he had re- ' down 1m low the zero mark.
ceived, and after a consultation with i ____o____
the Crown Attorney. Magistrate Jelfs I ,\nv possibility of the foundries start 
allowed the case to drop. : u’j>7 j would like to see a lot of

these idle men lMvk at work. It’s no 
joke hi mg idle ihi.- weather.

As Mr. Birrell has been perfectly quiet 
this last few weeks, 1 gather that the 
hotel men are obeying the law fairly 
well.

$2 each for

The funeral of the four victims took 
place this afternoon from the home of 
Seth X'anSiekle to the Stenabaugh bury
ing ground, not far from the scene of 

j Hie fatality. The services were con- 
j ducted by Rev. John McKinnon, of Jer- 
! c-‘vville. assisted by Rev. H,

Allen, of this city.

Boost Hamilton.

BOAT SERVICE.

Report That the Macassa Will 
R un East of Toronto.

At a meeting of the representatives of 
the Hamilton and Turbine Steamboat 
Companies in Toronto yesterday, it was 
decided that J. C. Goodearle should lie 
the general manager of the Turbinia 
Co. and XX. K. Bishop of the Hamilton 

... I pR**en**T and freight tariffs
Mgnr ( * ill be agreed upon and an interchange 

1 of tickets will enable the public to take 
advantage of choice of steamers.

1 C-apt. B. XV. Bongard will have charge 
. |o;.V,e '1>rbinia- with -James Blair as

I At the same time boost Made-m-Ham- chief engineer, who will bring two expert 
llton goods. Nowhere can you get a bet- ’ assistants out of Parsons' turbine works 

j ter baking powder than that made by j at Newcastle-on-Tyne.
I’arke A- Parke, druggists. It is made It is said that the Macassa will like- 

! from tested cream of tartar and pure I •>' take the north shore route east of 
! baking soda, combined in the exact I Toronto, 

proportions. Sold at 15c per V6 lb and j L P. McConnell has lieen appointed 
25c per lb passenger agent in Toronto.

A Twentieth Century Pipe.
You have missed much of the pleasure 

of smoking if you have not tried a 
Peterson patent pipe. No nicotine, al
ways dry and clean. They are sold at 
peace’s pipe store, 107 King street east.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at $2 a year --«H upwards, 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
silver and other valuables. 

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

ILL. BRO. F. J. HOWELL, 33 Degree,
Chairman of the Work Committee of the Scottish Rite Reunion.

MUST NOT CUT UP 
BAY FRONT PARK.

Mayor Will Oppose Radway On Revetment 
Wall—-Electric Switch Proposed.

Mayor MvUiren declared lo-dav that 
he would strenuously oppose any move
ment to ha\e a railway switch run 
along the revetment wall. If there is to j 
be a railway connection there, he says, 
it must be at the south end anil not cut 
up the property behind the wall. Ijost 
night Aid. Crerar, Farmer and Sweeney, 
members of the special committee ap
pointed last year to report on the mat
ter, disciiiised tlie matter informally. It 
#«■' decided to move at the next Council 
meeting tor a committee to handle the 
matter and to advi-** the Council to ap
peal to the legislature to give the city 
permission to o\\ 11, buila and operate an 
electric switch. The idea b, tu submit a 
by-law to the people ior the amount re-

City officials say that the Markets 
Committee yesterday by undertaking to 
sec that the provisions of the act re- 
specting pawnbrokers are complied with 
conferred a benefit on*a great number of 
people, who have suffered injustice for 
years. Each pawnbroker will be requir
ed to make a deposit of -Sl.iNiO. ()» tlie 
hack of each pawn ticket will be tbe fol
lowing explanation of tlie rate of inter
est it is permissible to charge;

One cent a month for less than 50

One cent a month for 50 cents up to
$20.

Five cents per month on each $4 l>c- 
yond $20.

The above is in full of all interest and 
charges for storage. If the goods are 
redeemed within fourteen days the rate 
is payable as for a month ami a half. 
If before tin- end of the second month 
the rate for the full two montlis is par
able. An infraction of these regula
tions provides for a fine of $50.

Hamilton policemen are to be real gum 
shoe sleuths if Chief Smith’s ideas are 
carried into effect. At the Markets

Committee yesterday some of the new 
aldermen wanted to know if something 
could not lie done so that, tlie police 
woukl move around with less noise. “Y ou 
can hear them coming a block away.” 
said one of the civic solons. The chief j 
said he woukl request the men to wear | 
rnblier heels on their shoes.. If necessary | 
he will appeal to the police commission
ers to make it compulsory.

A Parks Board employee named R11.*- ! 

sell was injured in a peculiar manner | 
at Yietoria Park this morning. The 
snow *<-raper struck a stone, and Super- | 
intendent Marshall asked one of the | 
men to remove the obstacle. He picked 
the stone tip and heaved It in tlie air. 
It came down on Russell's head, inflirt
ing a long gash and putting him out for 
the count.

The report, of the Toronto lawyer en
gaged to give the- city an independent, 
opinion on Justice Anglin’s decision will 
likely be in Mayor Mcl-aren’s hands by 
Thursday. It i* likely that a special 
Council meeting will 1m* held to discuss 
the matter before it comes up on Mon
day night at the regular meeting.

Fralirk & Co. were awarded the con- j 
tract for the police clothing by the Mar- j 
kets Committee yesterday. The price 
was $1.901. The same- firm will supply 
the furnishings for $218.

The chief business for the Fire and 
Water Committee to «leal with to-mor
row night is the receiving of tenders 
for .waterworks and fire department sup
plies. A statement will also be pre
sented showing the c<»st of the sand- 
sueker since the rity obtaine<l posses
sion of it.

Notwithstanding the notoriety achiev
ed by tlie different captains who have 
commanded the sartdsuvker at various 
times, no less than fifteen, men are 
willing to tackle the joli. 1 hat number 
of applicants has lieen tiled with Sec
retary James.

ELECTRIC
SMELTING.

Process of Treating Iron Ores by 
Electricity Discovered.

Water Power Will Take the Place 
of Coal.

Immense Importance to Ontario suid 
Quebec.

_____ if
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Ottawa, Feb. 2.—That the complete 
success of the electric smelting process 
of treating iron ores has been demon
strated is the significant report brought 
back to Ottawa by Dr. Eugene Haanel, 
director of mines, who has just return
ed from a visit to Dumnarfvet, Swe
den, where he went on invitation to in
spect the new electric smelting furnaces 
recently opened there. The fact that 
these new furnaces have proved a suc
cess in the eldctric treating of iron 
ores is of incalculable importance to the 
whole iron and steel industry of On
tario and Quebec, and means that the 
enormous supplies of iron ore in these 
provinces can be profitably exploited, 
in the absence of neighboring coal de
posits, by means of the abundant water 
power scattered throughout these pro-

In his first reports on the experience 
at Sault Ste. Marie in 1905-6, Dr. Haa- 
nel stated that the new furnace installed 
there needed certain modifications to 
make it commercially practicable. His 
report awakened a lively interest in 
Sweden, as well as in other parts of 
the world where conditions are similar 
to those of Central Canada. A Sweed- 
ish Company was organized to exploit 
the new process and work was carried 
on for a year and a half in eight new 
furnaces, costructcd according to the 
results of the Canadian experiments des
cribed in Dr. Haanel"s report. As soon 
as the company had their plant prop
erly established and in complete work
ing order Dr. Haanel was invited to 
inspect and pronounce upon it. The 
new furnace is very similar lo a blast 
furnace in which tiio (Tuyers) that is, 
the apparatus for introducing the blast, 
are replaced by electrodes. A three- 
phased current is employed and about 
seven hundred horse power delivered to 
the furnace, which is large enough to 
employ fifteen hundred horse power. 
Dr. Haanel assured himself that hte fur
nace in every wav met his expectations 
as a solution of tlie problem of electric 
smelting 0,1 a profitable commercial

I lie e! octroi os required no regulation, 
and the instruments showed" that the 
-urrent was steady and without fluc
tuation.

While in Europe Dr. HhaiicI also took 
occasion to make some importent in
vestigation into hp\v~ zinc production 
processes and into the latest develop
ments in connection with power develop
ment. from gas producer engines. The 
Department of Mines will conduct this 
ycaç a number of experiments in con
nection witli gas producer engines, which 
are liecoming of increasing importance in 
the industrial life of the European con
tinent. A model plant is lying built.

'I he Germans have evolved a success- 
nil method of using peat with gas pro
ducer engines, and it is hoped that as 
a rouit of the experiments the large 
peat «leposits scattered throughout Can
ada ean be made commercial Ip feasible 
for.power production.

()ur West Hamilton member has not 
vet ri-en in his seat to declare that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier is a thief and that you 
have to nail down thing-' when the l^b- 
eral iiM-mhers are around. That was his 
line of talk up here during the cam$«aign.

\X> never hear complaints about the 
warcity of water at fires now. You have 
to thank Mr. Rarrmv for that, as well 
as for many other things.

I am afraid the smallpox hospital has 
lieen made so attractive that people will 
want to get sick so as to get sent there.

YYTien is that tonic sol-fa society to be 
organized! I must call and see Mr. Smith

Now listen to the ice men holler that 
if the ic<‘ gets much thicker they will 
have to charge more f«>r it owing to the 
difficulty of handling it.

l"p to the hour of going to press Prem
ier Whitney had not “compelled” the 
county taYerect a poorhouse.

------o——
Perhaps it i* the Desjardins Inter-Vr- 

ban Railway that is buying up that Can
non streect property. John Patterson 
lteid better get busy.

Another thing I should like to see, and 
that is a march out of the members of 
the Canadian Club, headed l>v the Elgar 
Choir.

Has Mr. MeMenemy got everything 
lie wants?

Big Tidal Wave
New Y'ork, Feb. 2.—A special 

des(mtch from Naples says: The 
captain of the steamship (telilee. 
whieh arrived to-day from Paler
mo, reported that his ship was 
"nearly overwhelmed by a tidal 
wave off Cape t^alki, t'icily, at 11 
o'clock last night.

The (lassengers were thrown in
to a panic, in which many of them 
were injured. Tlie ship narrowly 
escaped disaster.

MRS. SAWYER DEAD.
Feroer Hamilton Lady Pane* 

Away in Toronto.

Keep cooL

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Toronto, Feb. 2.—Mrs. Jane M. Saw

yer. widow of Samuel Fisher Sawyer, 
of Hamilton, died last night in lier 
79th year at the home of her only 
child, Mrs. Rolland Hills, of this 
city. She had been ill for seven 
months. Mrs. Sawyer breathed lier 

j last on the first anniversary of Mr.
I Hill's death. Mr- Sawyer was born 
i in Vermont, but moved to Hamilton 
about fifty years ago. Mr. Sawyer 
was a manufacturer, interested in an 

; establishment that ultimately • ecame 
: part of what is known as the Massey 
I Harris Works. An uncle of Mrs. Snw- 
I yer’s was Dr McQuesten. Mrs. Saw- 
, yer was a Presbyterian and particu- 
] larly prominent in church and ch&rit- 
I able work when a resident of Hamil

ton and a member of Rev. Dr. Lyle's 
church. Her husband predeceased 
he- several years. _______

$1,000 BAIL.
Before Judge Snider thi— morning XY'il- 

liani Wilson was remind'd until the next 
>ittings of tli*» High Conn, in March, 
when he will lie tried on a charge of 
forging three cheques. -Wilson applieil 
for bail, and it was granted at $1,«Z)U 
with two sureties of $500 each.

A. O. U. W.
\ Joint Initiation and Two Present

ations Last Night

A joint meeting of the city lodges ot 
the A. O. I"- W. was held last evening 

in their c imroodioua r«xims on MacNab 
street south. Grand Recorder M. D. tar
der, of Toronto; J. M. Peregrine. P. M 
Y\., Hamilton, and City Organizer W. X. 
Boldine were among the visitors present. 
Tlie meeting was vailed for the purpose 
t»f initiating a number of candidates, the 
ceremony being done very creditably bv 
the Hamilton Degree Team. Bro. tard
er addressed the meeting at some length, 
slating, among other things, that the 
growth of the order during the past 
year had l»een very good, oyer 2-5UO 
baling been admitted by initiation; 
also reporting that the death rate had 
fallen off considerably, being 82 less than 
1907.

The reserve and surplus, including 
$40.677.62 interest 011 reserve fund, is 
.<1 252.822.16. and still leaving $100.000 
of a balance in the beneficiary fund. He 
was sure that the standing of the order 
would lie appreciated by all members. 
Brother Carder urged the memliers to 
torn out and assist their organizer and 
try and make the year just entered up
on a greater success. During th’* evening 
P. M. Bro. J. E. Kaley. of Dixon Ixxlge. 
was pr«*sented with a handsome gold 
wsitch foil, am! P. M. Bm. J. R. lYodson. 
of Gore Lodge, with a gold locket as a 
slight recognition of services rendered 
during tbe eamreign. The presentations 

, were made by P. M. Peregrine. The n- \t 
! joint initiation will be held on March 

1st.

LAND SALES.

Railway Not Interested In Cannon 
Street Deal.

It has transpired since yesterday 
that no railway is entering into the 
buying of property on Cannon street, 
near John. Major Mewburn and J. 
It. Marshall, of the firm of Mewburn 
A Ambrose, have bought the lot on 
the southeast corner, while Hendrie 
<Sc Co. have bought, the southwest 
corner, and as far as <ym he learned, 
intend putting their offices there. 
Major Mewburn said that lie did not 
intend to do anything with the pro
perty at present, having purchased it 
as an investment.

THISTLE RINK TO-NIGHT.
There should be a large crowd of skat

ers at the Thistle Rink to-night, as the 
ice is in first-class condition. The skat
ing season is short ami young people 
should take in this excellent sport while 
it last*. A band will play this evening 
ami everything has lieen provided by the 
management that will contribute to the 
pa*r«.ns’ measure. The admission fee, 
which is nemnal. is mor.ey well spent. 
XYill von lie there? ,

Beware of those who are homeless by 
choice.—Southey.

ADVANCE.

Oddfellows Honor Two of Their 
Past Grandx

Advance Lodge. Canadian Order of 
Oddfellows, honored two of its past 
masters last evening. On behalf of 
the lodge P. G. Bro. Mark B. Thomas, 
of the Grand Organizers staff, pre
sented past grands to Mr. Harry 
Hawley, who occupied the chair in 
1906. and B. S. Eby. who was the 
presiding officer in 1907 and 1908. Mr. 
Thomas spoke interestingly of the 
work of these two enthusiastic Odd
fellows and also of the excellent pro
gress made by the Order of late. Both 
the recipients replied feelingly.

Mr. Thomas is closing his special 
work here. He has endeared himself 
to every member. He was tendered 
the thanks and the best wishes of 
the lodge, several members speaking 
of his good work He will go from 
here to Brantford about the middle 
of the month.

Ther was a fine turnout last night 
and two candidates were initiated. The 
lod' will give an open smoker on 
the evening of XVednesday, February

Beeswax Candles
For nil purposes: For church, chapel, 
shrine or oratory, for drawing room, 
banquet hall or parier. Plain or decor
ated. Our line in this class of goods is 
most complete; prices fair, square, cor
rect. Several sizes s(ieeialiy for church 
purposes, ones, twos, three, fours, sixes, 
all self-fitting. Nee the splendid dis
play in our east window.—Bain & 
Adams, 89 91 King street <*ast.

—Col. the H011. J. N. Hendrie has been 
re-elected a member <>f the executive of 
the Ontario Artillery Association. A

r
:
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Tanole of fate
TIMES PATFERNS.

Bonnie, going up the narrow stairway- 
before her triumphant sister, looked 
down with flashing eyes at her unkind 
father and cried out, tempestuously :

“You are a cruel papa to let my sister 
tell you stories of me, and not listen to 
my side, too! I will never love you any 
more, and 1 will marry Lin! I’ll jump 
out of the window and run away with 
him, so there! And if I was Imogen 
I wouldn’t be making all this fuss about 
a man that didn’t want me! Good-bye, 
Lin, till I see you again, and I hope that 
won’t be very long, in spite of jealous 
Miss Imogen!"

Imogen gave the pretty rebel a resent
ful push, and the golden head disap
peared up the stair-way. Lin La Vai
ncre followed to pack his clothes, and 
the two sisters entered their own room. 
It was all over—the pretty love-dream 
of Lin and Bonnie. A cruel fate had 
torn them apart.

“Miss Mollie, I know you will help us, 
because you love Bonnie, and you know 

. that they are treating us both very 
badly,” said Lin La Yalliere.

It was an hour after he had left the 
Dale place, and he had sought, pretty 
Mollie Miller. Bonnie’s friend, and told 
her the story of his wrongs. The nrettv 
schoolgirl was indignant at the way her 
friend had been treated.

“Yes, I will help you to elope with 
Bonnie,” she replied, for the impetuous 
lover had decided to carry off his little 
sweetheart by storm, and make her his 
happy bride. “It will he delightful to 
outwit that proud Imogen Dale.” contin
ued pretty Mollie, laughing gavly nr the 
Idea of the young Indy’s discomfiture 
when she should find Bonnie gone.

The sit or y of Ronnie’s love affair 
spread rapidly in the neighborhood, and 
every one sympathized with the captive 
girl, even the youths who had loved her 
and been laughed at in her bewitching 
fashion for their pains. Lin La Yalliere 
could have organized a regiment, if ne
cessary. to storm the fort and carry off 
the captive beauty.

But he preferred to use stratagem, so 
he and Mollie Miller, after holding a 
long coneniItation together, arrived at a 
conclusion, and ported with mysterious 
smiles of satisfaction to carry out their

And the upshot of the whole matter 
was that on the morning of the fourth 
dny of Bonnie's imprisonment. Imogen 
awoke in the cold grey dawn chilled to 
the bone by a frosty breeze blowing in 
upon her through the open window. 
Bonnie was gone, so were all her best 
clothes, and a ladder outside the window 
showed how she had escaped. Farmer 
Dale’s watch-dog bad been poisoned, and 
everything proved that Bonnie had very 
efficient help from the outside. Liter 
in the day a note reached Farmer Dale 
in a very mvalerians manner. It eaid 
simply :

“Dear Papa,—I have run away to 
marry Lin. I told you I would do it, 
you know. You hive treated me cruelly, 
but I forgive you and love you still.

“Bonnie.”
CHAPTER VIII.

Imogen's secret wrath at her sister’s 
elopement was terrible, but she lnd it 
under a mask of contemptuous indiffer
ence, saying curtly to Crecv, when she 
offered her symptahy:

"It is a good riddance to bad rubbish! 
Say no more about it!”

But alone in her own room once again 
Imogen took down the little framed 
photograph of her sister and ground it 
to fragments beneath her furious heel.

"How F Hate you, you miserable little 
coquette!” she hissed, through her white 
lips. “I wish I had cut off all those 
dangling curls before he came here! 
They always took the men. T think! 
Even papa used to love to wind them 
around his fingers when she sat on his 
knee; but I never» could undemtand 
what there was in a yellow curl to wind 
itself a round a man's silly heart!”

Spurning the fragment- of the shat 
tcred photograph with a disdainful foot, 
she continued, passionately:

“She has wJilx-d me of the man I 
loved l>est in The world, ami blighted all 
my grand prospect « in life, but it’s a 
long lane that has no turning, and T 
may match you yet. Ropnic Dale, for 
what you have done to me. I shall 
watch my chance to l>e revenged, and 
if that time comes 1 will not spare

Imogen did not guess how terribly 
near to her was that revenge for which 
•lie thirsted ns a man dying of thirst 
longs for a drop of water to cool his 
parched tongue, nor did Bonnie dream 
of the dark fate lowering over lier fair 
head as, seated by her adoring lover, 
with her small hand nestled in hi-, she 
was being driven toward the station, 
where she was to marry Lin La Villa ire, 
end go away with Fils on their wedding 
journey to his city home.

The little town of Cross lenes near 
which the Dales lived was fully fifteen 
miles from the nearest railway station, 
and the road to it was through a moun
tainous country, rough and dangerous, 
so the lovers would have been ten or 
twelve hours on the road before their 
old-fashioned carriage rumbled into the 
little mining town of Ansted, where they 
hoped to find a preacher, a rough sort 
of a specimen who resided in the neigh 
borbood and preached on Sundays to the 
mountain people.

In the carriage with the lovers were 
Mollie Miller and Mr. and Mrs. Harper, 
a young married couple who had eloped 
themselves, and therefore took great 
delight in forwarding runaway mar
riages. They had very gladly agreed, at 
Mr. 1.4» Yalliere’» request, to chaperon 
the bridal party, and it was their own 
carriage in which the journey was ac
complished.

They arrived at the little station in a 
steady downpour of rain, and there being 
bo hotel drove straight to the preacher’s

“My husltand is down at the mines 
You men folks can go down t lie re and 
get him while the ladies come in and 
rest,” said the minister’s wife.

Mrs. Harper made ’ Bonnie lie down 
in the little bedroom upstairs and rest.

“You look so pale and scared,” she 
said. “But, bless your heart, my dear, 
there’s nothing to feel frightened over. 
You're going to have a fine rich husband 
that loves the very ground you walk

man, the preacher, stood on the hearth
rug awaiting them.

“Don’t look so frightened, my own 
darling,” Lin whispered, fondly, to his 
pale tittle sweetheart, and they paused 
before the minister.

Bonnie was trembling like a leaf. She 
did not look up until a harsh, familiar 
voice exclaimed :

“Bonnie Dale!”
With a wild start, she lifted her dark 

eyes to the preacher’s face.
“You here to be married again!” he 

exclaimed. “Why, where is your hus
band, Miles Westland, that 1 married 
you to at tlie old haunted mill on Hal
low Eve night ?”

If an earthquake had divided the 
solid ground beneath their feet the lit
tle group in the minister’s parlor could 
not have been more startled than they 
were at the words that had fallen from 
the preacher’s tips.

His keen gray eyes, with their rather 
shifty expression under their betting 
black brows, were fixed tin Bonnie Dale's 
face with blank astonishment as he 
awaited her answer to his question.

A low murmur of astonishment came 
from every one in the room except Lin 
and Bonnie. He was gazing at her in 
wonder, and she had fallen back a pace, 
her face death-white, her eyes dilated 
in terror, her lips parted in dumb 
agony. At the utterance of her name 
she had recognized the voice of the 
rough preacher who had bound her in 
unwilling chains to Miles Westland. The 
moment she had feared and dreaded hud 
come to pass. She was round out.

Finley like, the preacher, waited in 
vain for the trembling girl to speak, 
and at last exclaimed :

“Miles Westland isn’t dead, is he? 
And you couldn’t get a divorce from 
him this quick. So how can I marry 
you to another--------- ”

He did not finish, for, at this mo
ment, the stricken girl fell unconscious 
at his feet.

££63.

MEN’S PAJAMAS.
No. 5563.—Excellent shaping is given 

in the Men’s Pajamas here shown, 
thus insuring a comfortable fit. The 
front may be either in double or 
single breasted style and the pattern 
provides a high standing or rolling 
collar. The materials most in use for 
such garments are outing flannel, 
madras, silk and pongee. The med
ium size will require 6X yards of 36- 
inch material.

Men’s Pajamas, No. 5563. Sizes for 
32, 36, 40 and 44 inches breast meas-

The above pattern will be mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

Address, “Pattern Department,” Time» 
Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before you 
can get patterns.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT Vs guaranteed to cure Itch
ing, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Plica In 6 
to It days or money refunded. 50c.

g. tTpTmanager

There was a stir down stairs, and 
presently Lin came up ushered by the 
preacher's wife.

“Come, darling,” he exclaimed, draw
ing Bonnie hand through his arm, “the 
minister is here, and the train we an
te leave on will come in about fifteen
minutes.”

The three women followed to the 
little back parlor, where Mr. Harper and 
ead » rough-bearded, common-looking

The women crowded around her, and 
then Mr. Harper sa id-, in surprise:

"You must be mistaken, Mr. Pike. 
Bonnie isn't married to anybody, and 
as for the schoolmaster, he disappeared 
Hallow Eve night and has never been 
seen or heard of since.”

‘‘That’* very strange.” Pike answered, 
and then and there, while the women 
w-orked to restore Bonnie to conscious
ness, he told Mr. Harper ami Lip La 
Yalliere of the midnight marriage at 
which he had officiated at the old haunt, 
ed mil on H? How Eve.

“Miles Westland had me engaged to 
do the job beforehand,” he said. “It 
was to lie a secret yet awhile, because 
her folks wa’n’t willing. He said the 
girl loved the ground he walked on, but 
land sakes, she acted foolish after she 
got there, and tried to back out of the 
match. But he brought her around, 
and I tied the knot as fast as law could 
make it. and Westlan'd paid me a good- 
siz.pd fee. and I camp away ami left 
them together, leastwise she fainted ns 
soon as. it was over, and that’s all I 
know about it, and I’ve never been 
back up in that country since, and I’d 
never heard -that the schoolmaster was

Lin T.a Yalliere, with despair in his 
blue eves, watched the man’s face eag
erly, trying to detect some falsehood in 
it, but face and voice were both honest, 
as he told his story.

“You would swear to this story?” he 
asked, sadly.

"Yes, sir. on a whole stack of Bibles!” 
replied Finley Pike, and just then he 
saw Bonnie’s large, dark eves wide open 
and looking at him with loathing.

“You don't deny the truth, do you, 
Bonnie Dale?” he asked, in his rough 
way, and for a moment there was dead 
silence. “You can’t deny it, you know, 
for your husband may come back at 
any minute and claim you," he added, 
a« she did not speak.

Mrs. Harper felt the slight form rest
ing against her tremble with a mortal 
shudder : then Bonnie lifted her head 
and looked defiantly at her accuser.

“You are mistaken,” she said. "Per
haps you did marry some one to Miles 
Westland, but it was not me.”

Finiev Pike gave a low laugh of won
der.

“Come, now, none of that nonsense,” 
he answered. "It was you, and nobody 
eke. Bonnie Dale- It ain’t likely I 
would forget the prettiest face in the 
country so soon, and your name, and 
those long curls.”

“You speak falsely,” Bonnie repeat
ed. in a strange voice.

She looked around at Lin La Yal- 
liere, who stood aloof, pale as death, 
and with despairing eyes. She hold out 
her trembling hands to him. "I was not.” 
she cried, wildly. "I was not at the 
old haunted mill that night. Do not let 
him turn your heart against me ! I am 
110 man’s wife unless you keep your pro
mise and make me yours.”

He did not answer, only gazed at her 
with those pathetic dark blue eyes full 
of a dumb despair.

“Mr. Finley Pike, you’re not telling 
the truth! 1 don’t believe Bonnie ev 
married Miles Westland. She despised 
him, and he went away from the party 
that night Iwcause she wouldn’t have 
anything to say to him. Go on with the 
ceremony this minute, or it will be too 
late for the train, and then Bonnie’s 
papa may come and carry her home 
again,”

It#was the pretty school girl, Mollie 
Miller, who spoke. Her cheeks were 
flushed with anger, and her dark griy 
eyes glowed indignantly as she looked 
at Finley.

"Dear Mollie!” sobbed Bonnie’s trem
bling voice, and the two girls clasped 
hands tenderly. Mrs. Harper did not 
utter a word. She seemed dazed by the 
turn affairs had taken.

“Well, you’re a pert young one!” an
swered the preacher, witheringly. ‘Dues 
your mother know you’re out—hey?”

Mollie curled a silent, contemptuous 
lip at him, but lie only laughed at lier, 
and turning to the others, said, coolly:

“Good folks, you lietter take Bonnie 
Dale home to her pa, and tell him to 
keep her there till her husband, 1 lie 
school master, comes after her. There 
won’t be any marrying here to-day Ly 
me, I assure you!”

“I will not go back to papa—never 
again ! ” almost shrieked Bonnie, and 
again she looked at her pale and îilent 
lover. “Oh, Lin. you will not desert 
me!” she cried, pleadingly.

He looked round at the others, and

“Let me speak to her alone for a few 
minutes, please.”

Every one went out, and they were 
alone; but he stood apart from h» beau, 
tiful young love as if she had been a 
stranger.

(To be Continued.)

Going Weil to Arrange Details a 
to Branches.

Melville, Sask., Feb. 2.—Accohrding to 
telegraphic advices from Montreal, Edson 
•I. Chamberlain, the now Vice-President 
and General Manager of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railroad, will arrive here 
early in February on a trip of ins pec-

While in Melville he will a.blend to 
several minor details in connection with 
the two branch lines to lie built from 
this town early in the present year. It 
is expected an early start will be made 
on the branch running northwards to 
Hudson’s Bay, via Yorkton, and shortly 
afterwards construction will start, on the 
line to Regina. As far as these lines run 
within the province they will he sub
sidized to the extent of $15,000 per mile, 
the Saskatchewan Parliament having re
cently pa-ssed legislation to this effect. 
From Regina the southerly branch will 
lx» extended to North Portal, on the 
boundary of North Dakota, where sev
eral American lines will make connec
tions with the Grand Trunk Pacific.

The absolute purity and delicious 
flavor, the refreshing and invig. rat
ing qualities of ‘’Salaria” Tea, have 
made it the daily beverage of mil
lions of satisfied users.

At R. McKay & Co’s, Wednesday, Feb. 3, 1909

REMARKABLE FEBRUARY

FUR SALE
__We inaugurate another of our special Fur sales
to-morrow and announce such unprecedented 
values as must make new history in the selling 
of Furs—new also, because of the scope and ex-
clusiveness of the styles of garments, the ele-
gance of modelling and the select variety.

You have known our Furs all this season for 
all the attributes of the better kinds—beauty,
style and curling elegance, as well as for maxi
mum value. Now we invite you to choose from

Big Purchase and Sale of 
Women’s Handkerchiefs

Worth Regular 8c and 10c, Sale 
Price Wednesday 4 for 25c
300 dozen Hemstitched Handker

chiefs will go ou sale here at 
8.30 to-morrow morning, secured 
by our buyer at his own price, 
and will be cleared at the above 
reckless sale price. Come and save.

the mat prices that have been cut in half.

All Fur Lined and Far Coats at Half Price
$75.00 Fur-lined Coats......................................... $37.50
$65.00 Fur-lined Coats......................................... $32.50
$50.00 Fur-lined Coats......................................... $25.00
$37.50 Fur-lined Coats ...................................... $18.50
$150.00 Persian Lamb Coats ........................... $75.00
$100.00 Persian Jaw Coats................................ $50.00
$50.00 Near Seal Jackets..................................  $25.00
$40.00 Astrachan Jackets .................................. $20.00
$60.00 Near Seal Coats ....................................... $30.00
$75.00 Muskrat Coats.................................................$37.o0

All Wool Mitts and Gloves 
Must Go

Women's and Misses’ Clones and 
Mitts, Worth Regular 50c and 
60c, Sale Prices 29c and 39c
Any amount of cold weather be

fore us, and to reduce our stock at 
once we have made buying easy for 
you. Very best qualities, perfect fit
ting, all sizes, take advantage of 
the special sale to-morrow.

’09 - New Spring Goods - ’09
To-morrow we intend ringing in the new season with 2 special lines of 

materials that will be in great dm and for fashionable Suits and Dresses. 
Take advantage of the savings and buy now

Swell New Shadow Stripes Directoire Satin Cloth, the New 
at 50c Style Goods, at 85c Yard

On sale in navy, brown, green, This is one of the newest effect 
red and black, a stunning material suitings for the new stvlo spring
for rtyltih and frviceable Shirt- Suj, a Wautiful ctoth; don t flil
waist suits, just the kind for good
wear, showing for the find time »•> «« >l. °» »»>' >” "Plcndld '1'»d™.
at per yard ....................................... 50c at per yard.......................................... 85c

Special Values from Our Staple Section
Fancy Linens 1-3 Off

Fancy Irish Hand-drawn and ITind-embroidered Tray Cloth*. Doylies, 
Centre Pieces, etc., some slightly soiled, for sale at 1-3 off marked price.

Flannel Sheeting 69c
Union Flannel Sheeting, soft warm

STEAMSHIPS

C. P. R.
ATLANTIC SERVICE

TO LIVERPOOL
Jan. 29th................................Empress of Britain
Feb. 6tli.....................................................Lake Erie
Feb. 12th..................................Empress of Ireland
Feb. 35 Lh..................................Empress of Britain

For further sailing*, ratee and information 
see nearest agent, or write S. J. Sharp, 71 
Yonge street, Toronto.

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

From Portland for Liverpool.
Haverford ................. Feb. 6
•CorniShman .. .. Feb. 13 Mar. 20 Apl. 24
Vancouver..................... May 1
Canada........................ Feb. 20 Mar. 27
•Welshman............... Feb. 27 Apl. 3
Southwark............... Apl. 10
•Ottoman................... Mar. 6
Dominion................. Mar. 13 Apl. 17

•No passengers carried.
Steamers sail from Portland at 2 p. m. 
Second-close. 242.50 and $46.00, according to 

steamer. t
A* no firtfLetase passengers are carried 

unttl the 20th February, sailing second-class 
naseengors will have use oî all promenade

Third-class to Liverpool, London, London
derry. Belfast, Glasgow, $27.50.

For full Information apply to local agent or 
DOMINION LINE.

17 St. Sacrament street. Montreal.

MEN INO WOMEN
Cm Blfl © for unnatural 

i 4»7*.W* discharges, In flam mations, 
Osaraetwi ■ Irritations or nlcerationi 

■oi »• Mrteturs. of mucous membrane; 
Prwst» Cwtas»: Painless, am* not aetrin
Ht Evans CHEMICAim. gent or poisonous.

01 KOINIUTI, 801 ** by
or sent in plain wrapper, 
by «sprees, prepaid, fat 
•1.00. or S bottles « /t. 
Circular sent >» reavett

RAILWAYS

UNKS&fKï.
Winter Resorts

Round Trip Tourist Tickets 
now on sale to all principal 
Winter Resorts, including Cal
ifornia, Mexico, Florida, etc.

THE NEW AND ATTRACTIVE ROUTE
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, is 
via Chicago and St. Paul. Minneapolis or 
Duluth. Baggage chocked through in bond; 
no examination.

Fui! information from Ch as. E. Morgan, 
City Ticket Agent ; W. G. Webster, Depot

BLACHFORD & SON
MHHBona

I BLACt
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

| 57 King Street West

■ Established 1843. Private Mortuary.

CANADIAN
Pacific

No Change of Cars Going 
to the Northwest

By the Canadian Pacific direct Canadian 
line. Through standard and Tourist 

sleeping cars and coaches leave 
Toronto daily at 10.15 p.m. for 

Winnipeg, the Northwest 
and Pacific Coart.

FASTEST TIME
For full information and ticket* apply 

to C. P. R. Agent, W. J. Grant, corner 
James and King streets.

finish, 2 yards wide, worth 80c, salt

Towels 35c
Hemstitched liuck Tow large

firm absorbent weave, special

Bath Towels 29c
Striped Bath Towels, extra size,

heavy absorbent, worth 35c, for 29c

Flannelette 12/4 c
Wide width, soft finish Flannel

ette, neat ^tripes, worth 15c, for .. 
.............. ...................................... 12ViC

THEY FREEZE.
Uncomfortable Posi ion of Residents 

of Several Ohio Towns.

Columbus. Ohio, Feb. 1.—With the 
thermometer ten degrees below zero to
day, Lancaster, 25 miles from here, is 
practically without fire. The natural 
ga* main from the West Virginia field 
has broken across the Ohio River and 
the city is without a supply. Lines of 
people are going.to the coal yards with 
buckets, baskets and wheelbarrows, or 
anything else they can get, hut the coal 
factories and schools have closed.

At Upper Sandusky the natural gas 
lias been reduced to the lowest pressure 
and the water pipes have frozen. Chili 
cothe. Ohio, is also minus gas. and few 
houses are equipped for coal fires.

MAY BE MURDER.
Coroner’s Jnry Want to Know 

Where McAnauey Was.

St. Catharines, Feb. 1.—The inquest 
into the death of James MeAnaney, 
whose body was found in Albert Devlin’s 
livery stable early Saturday, was open
ed before Coroner Jory this evening, and 
revealed that death was due to a heavy 
gathering of blood oil the brain. Death 
was at first supposed to lie due to apo
plexy, but Dr. Hooper, who. with Dr. 
MacDonald, performed the post-mortem, 
swore otherwise, and that though the 
stomach contained no trace of liquor, 

clot of blood would have thrown de
ceased into a condition resembling in
toxication.

Devlin swore that when lie went for 
a final look at hi» horses before going 
home for the night the man was in the 
barn apparently intoxicated.

Adjournment was made till Tuesday 
week, to ascertain what became of Me- 
Ananey betwtffrn the hours of 5 and 0 
o’clock Friday evening. A wound over 
the temple leads to fears of foul play.

i R. McKAY & CO.

NURSES IN TRAINING.
Do Dot Come Under the United 

State» Alien Law.

Washington, Feb. 1.—An important 
immigration case was decided to-day by 
Secretary Straus, of the Department of 
Commerce and Labor. Ethel Wright, a 
Canadian woman of 25 years of age, 
applied for admission to the United 
States in order that she might enter the 
Nurses' Horae at Chicago to study nurs
ing. In common with other student 
mi roes at the inetitution, she was al
lowed a small compensation. A special 
board of inquiry rejected her application 
and denied her admission.

Miss Wright appealed her case to 
Secretary Straus, and he has directed 
that she be admited. He holds that 
the case in no way cornea under the 
prohibitions of the alien contract labor 
law.

POLICE RAID.
RUSSIAN ADMIRAL'S DAUGHTER 

TAKEN INTO CUSTODY.

She is Charged With Treason—Col
onel’s Daughter Also Under Arrest 
—Sensation Caused by Detention 
of Former Police Chief.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 1.—The police 
at midnight iaided the headquarters 
of the Union of Clerks and Shop Em
ployees, and arrested two men who 
v ere found on the premises. They j 
searched the place, and discovered a . 
large number of manifestos and a : 
quantity of correspondence and ille
gal literature.

As they were about to depart a 
voting girl appeared, and was imme
diately . arrested. She was found to 
be carrying a roll of paper, which 
turned out to have upon it a manifes
to written in invisible ink. She was 
identified as the daughter of Rear- 
Admiral Batakoff, of the Russian

Six other persons were subsequent
ly arrested, one of whom is the 
daughter of a colonel. The police 
made domiciliary visits to about twen
ty houses last night, and many addi
tional arrestp were made.

The arrest of Lakuhpin, former 
chief of the police of the empire, on 
the charge of being a revolutionist, 
has caused a great sensation.

The circumstances of his arrest 
were dramatic. At 6 o'clock yester
day morning his house was surround
ed by police, who wore bullet-proof 
cuirasses. Lakuhpin was awakened, 
and appeared half-dressed. When the 
order for his arrest was shown to 
him .he replied, calmly : “Gentlemen, 
do your duty.”

Former Minister Prince Urusof, a 
brother-in-law of Lakuhpin, arrived 
at the house while the police were 
searching it, and was placed under 
arrest, but he was liberated after hav
ing been searched. Other residences 
were visited by the police, including 
one occupied by M. Sliosberg, an ad
vocate, who acts for the Ministry of 
the Interior

Ice Bridge at Falls. 
Niagara Falls, Feb. 1.—Under

of the Hydraulic Power Co., the river 
is lost to sight under a coating of jag
ged ice from six inches to as many feet 
thick. ___

WHEREIS C00PMAN?
Orangeville Sewing Machine Agent 

Missing.

OrangcvilK1, Ft-lj. 1.—A particularly 
mean case of embezzlement has just 
come to light here, coincident with 
the departure of G. 11. Coopmnn for 
parts unknown. The absconder is an 
Englishman about thiriy-fivfc years of 
age, who arrived here last summer 
from Wingluxin. He secured the local 
agency of a large sewing machine 
company, and posed as a man of com
mercial importance. U’oopman joined 
St. Mark’s (Anglican) Church, and 
affiliated with the local chapter of 
St. Andrew’s Brotherhood, being ap
pointed Treasurer of the Sunday school 
and custodian of the finances of the 
brotherhood.

The disagreeable fact has just been 
developed that in each case Voopman 
has proved recreant to his trust, he hav
ing levanted to (tarts unknown, after 
having appropriated the funds commit
ted to his care as Treasurer of the above 
named organizations.

The worst feature of the situation 
is that Coopmnn has deserted his wife 
and threg small children.

ARMSTRONG-CASE.
A quiet but pretty wedding was sol

emnized on Jan. 2U at the pai so nage in 
Jordan, when Miss Eva Victoria Vase, 
fourth daughter of Mr. Benjamin Case, 
of lemperanceville, Aurora, was united 
in marriage to Mr. J. C. Armstrong, only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Armstrong, 
of Cheapside. Rev. it. Keefer performed 
the ceremony, in the presence of a small 
ircle of friends. The hride was becom

ingly attired m u smart costume of grey, 
and green, with hat to match. i’lie 
grooms gift to the bride was a gold 
watch and chain with monogram. The 
happy young couple took Lire evening 
tram for Hamilton. Their honeymoon 
was spent at Jordan, Woodstock, Hamil
ton, Appleby and other points.

A host oi friends gathered at the resi
dence of Mr. Jas. Armstrong, on Monday 
evening last, to attend a reception given 
at ine home-coming of their son ami his 
bride, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Armstrong. 
At S o'clock the guests began to assem
ble, until the house was well filled with 
a happy company, who amused them
selves with games, music, etc., until the 
arrival of the bride and groom and 
party, who came by carriage from llag- 
vrsvilic at about lu o’clock. The bride 
looked charming in her Princess gown of 
Brussels net over an Indian silk. The 
bodice was a mass of Brussels point in
sertion, and a trimming of Dresden but
tons completed the front. She also wore 
a beautiful gold watch, the gift of the 
bridegroom. The mother of the groom 
led the way to the dining room, where 
supper was served at tables decorated 
with pink and white carnations and smi- 
lax. Pink ribbons extended from each 
table corner to the ceiling, and were 
caught there with drapes of ribbon and 
festiMins of smilax. The tables were re
splendent in china, silver and cut glass.

Rev. R. Haillon was appointed toast
master and in n happy speech said he 
hoped he voulu have the pleasure of tt- 
toriding more affairs of the kind. He 
congratulated the bride and groom and 
gave them a hearty welcome to ('heap- 
side.

Dr. Slier k also congratulated the 
young couple and wished them all the 
success possible.

Mr. Arthur Evans complimented the 
hostess, Mrs. James Armstrong, and 
said Cheapside was the pl&oe for a young 
man looking for a wife, judging from 
the tasty and bountiful su pip r lie had 
partaken of.

Mr. W. Degrow followed in speech by 
telling what lie thought was the reason 
for so few social affairs of that kind. It 
was because so many of the young la
dies in Cheapside preferred living alone. 
In referring to the groom, lie said lie 
had lived there, and had always foun-l 

upright, obliging and 
tie congratulated him 
i life partner, and we|- 
her husband to the

T., H. & B. Railway
—TO-

NEW YORK
$9.40

Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS In the HEART OF THE CITY (tind 
Street Station). Dining cars, buffet and 
through sleeping cars.
A. Craig. T Agi. F. F. Backus, Q. P. JL 

’Phone 1080.

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
Via

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Maritime Express
Fajned for excellence of Bleeping and 
Dining Car Service.

Leaves Montreal 12 noon daily, ex
cept Saturday for QUEBEC. ST. 
IOHN, N.B., HALIFAX.

Friday’s Maritime 
Express

Harries the EUROPEAN MAIL and 
lands passengers and baggage at tho 
side of the steamship at Halifax tho 
following Saturday.

Intercolonial Railway uses Bona
ire ntu re Union Depot, Montreal, mak
ing direct connection with Grand 
Trunk trains.

For timetables and other informa
tion apply to

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE,
51 King street East.

3ENERAL PASSENGER DEPART
MENT.

Moncton. N.B.

INSURANCE

F. W. CATES & BRO.
Durraior au ext*

Royal Insurance Co.
Including Capital

the
influence of a cold northwest, wind and 
a driving snowstorm, Nliagara has come 
into her own again. Not in years has 
the winter scenery been prettier than 
it is to-day. From the spillway of tho 
Ontario Power Co. to the power house

BURTON DEAD.
Was Head of the Brewing Firm of 

Bass & Co.

London, Feb. 1.—Michael Arthur 
Bass, Barton Burton, who was director 
of the brewing concern of Bass & Co., 
died to-day. He was born in 1837. Al
though Lord Burton was best known to 
the public as the head of the famous 
brewing firm, his claim to be remember
ed is his enormous donations to public 
and charitable works. He spent the equi
valent of a large fortune in improv
ing and beautifying the Town of Bur
ton-on-Trent. He was also a great 
art collector, and probably no other 
private collection has so many gems 
by Reynolds, Gainsborough and Rom-

S4o.0UU.u00
OFFICE—»1> JAA1ES STREET SOUTH. 

Teleuuone 1.44*4.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2584 
W. 0. TIDSWELL, Agent

t U J AllAA S Lr-

Fire in the store of McKendry’s, Lim
ited, Yonge street, Toronto, on Monday 
did damage estimated at $50,000.

Only One “BROMO QUININE," that I» y

Laxative Rromo Quinine
Cutm • CoW in One D«y, Gr^n 2 D»ys ^

on every
Z5a

him honorable, 
morally dean, 
on his choice of 
coined her and

Mr. R. Matticc offered .-ongratuln- 
tions, and said he was pleased to know 
two such pleasant young |>coplo would 
bu residents here. He wished Mr. and 
Mrs. James Armstrong hud -even sons 
and seven daughters and that a wedding 
would occur every six months, and lie 
would receive an invitation to each re
ception.

Mr. James Mellon also made an ap
propriate speech.

The groom responded for himself and 
bride by thanking those present for 
their kind speeches made and for the 
many beautiful and costly gifts, which 
were a sign to him of their affection for \ 
himself and Mrs. Armstrong. After sup
per, games and music were indulged in 
until the wee ’sma hours. Before break
ing up congratulations were heaped up
on tho young couple and also upon 
Mr. and Mrs. James Armstrong 
from all the guests present, who were : 
Miss Case, sister of bride (from the 
Nurses’ Tiaining School, Woodstock), 
Miss Calista Case, another sister ; Mr. 
and Mrs. Abe High, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Beck, S. Cayuga: Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Sloan and son, Harold, Port Dover ; 
Mr. W. Whilson, St. Thomas ; Mrs. Wil
lis Shoup (missionary to West Indies ; 
Rev. R. and Mrs. Railton, Dr. and Mrs. 
G Slierk, Mr. and Mrs. F. Aude, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Degrow, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thus. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. R. Mattice, 
Mrs. R. Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Pete Atkin
son, Misses A. and M. Stillwell, Miss Ma
tilda Pond, Miss M. Fligg, Miss W. 
Beam, Mr. Charles Beam, Mr. Gordon 
and Wm. Butler, Mr. Walter Lamb, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Metcalfe, Miss Erie 
Wood. Mr. Geo. Wood, Miss Emma Pond. 
Mrs. S. Day, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Pond, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Buckley, Miss Eva 
Buckley, Messrs. Roger and Edward 
Shoup, Miss Laura Dennis, Mr. Roy 
Dennis, Mr. O. Weiderick, Mr. and Mrs. 
II. Hurst, Miss Annie Shoup, Mr. Jas. 
Mellon, Mr and Mrs. Sydney Jepson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Evans. The bad 
roads prevented a number from a dis
tance from being present.

Buy the Best
The best plated tableware made is 

"Community Silver” with a guarantee 
of 25 years* wear in ordinary house
hold wear; handsome in design aod 
finely finished. We sell it.

F. CLARINGBOWL
Jeweler

22 MacNab St. North

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

georgeTTllicott
Phone 2088 1 19 King W.

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers’ Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hod» for mortar and brick. 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vallies and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
Phone 687. 257 King Street East,

Every Won
xxWV\\v\* 18 tiiteroeuid and should

Y\\iVV\tmk about tho wonderf:
{'•VST '*ftvtMARVELWhlrtl«.
v ijN» “•■"tis-ei

Illustrated book—seixTi ti. It give* 
full partteuinre and directions ln- valuam* »" l.-dtee. —mu
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.. Windsor, Oi 

Oeuvrai Agent* for Canada,
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If you wish to sell more goods, advertise in the Times. gusmess Teieph°ne 3S8
œœoœoocx)OOCx)ooooooooooooooœooooooooooo(

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Bales, To Lets—lc per word, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

HELP WAMTED—FEMALE

WANTED—OEMS HAL, SERVANT WHO 
will sleep at tier owu borne. Apply 

from seven to nine at Zl9 Ataiu weal.

W ANTBD—A WARD 
City Hospital.

MAID. APPLY

HELP WANTLD—MALE

OFFICE HOY WANTED FOR W1HOLE- 
aale house ; must be good writer, bright, 

active and willing. Atklrens Box IB, Timet.

WANTED— EXPERIENCED GROCERY 
clerk; accustomed to tlrat-elasu trade; 

references required. Peebles, Hobson Co., 
Limited.

a FTBR THE MIDNIGHT SUN, TRY THE 
A old time tnpe auppei. lor. '.'L M'tth a.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

Accountant, first-clas creden-
liai*, wants position as lcu6er Keeper or 

cilice help. Box 1», Times.

L7AA LOAN; PRIVATE FUNDS. FIRST 
M vV mongage, llity per cent margin. Box

LOST AnD FOUND

Lost — gold ring, on rkbkcca
street, valued a* a gilt. Reward at

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

FARMS FOR SALE
OR SALE-100 ACRES; A BEAUTIFUL 

JL home and tarm lu the Township of SaR- 
ileet; about 7 miles from Hamilton, 1 mile 
south east Mt. Albion ; in first class state 
of cultivation, good buildings, plenty of good 
eprlni; water, and near school. Want to sell 
at once. Apply T. E. Tidey, Hannon, Ont.

WANTED INFORMATION REGARDING 
good farm for sale, located whe-good 

crons are certain; give price, description and 
when possession can be had; will deal only 
with owners who will sell direct to buyer. 
Norman K. Mack, lift Main street, Buffalo, 
NY

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Brick house, s rooms, modern, an
Emerald north.

Modern house, ô rooms, w foot
lot. 2-J6 Bay north.

1 > OWERMAN & Co.. REAL ESTATE 
dealers. Bank of Hamilton Bldg. Pro

perties bought, sold and exchanged.

f, OR BALE SITE FOR BRICK YARD.
also a taud and gravel pit that gives 

the buyer a chance to make a fortune. 
Bowerman. Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

L OR SALE--EXTRA CHOICE FRUIT AND 
A garden lands adjoining city limits, with 
or without dwellngs, three to four hundred 
dollars an acre; special smtp for quick sale.. 
Bcwt'.rraan, Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

KUO&S raO LET

I OST—IRISH TERRIER DOG, PUPPi 
lj name on collar. Reward, Capt. Cooney, 
1<M Cannon street east.

Lost—on main east, lady s watch.
Reward, Farrar s. Market Square.

LOST—AYRDALE TERRIER, 7 MONTHS 
old. on Friday, about noon. Reward on 

returning to Miss F. Barker, 11 Arkledtm
Avenue.

Lost—on Wednesday, a red cocker
spaniel bitch. Reward, 6J Catharine 

north. Any one detaining the dog after this 
notice will be prosecuted. 

COMFORTABLE ROOM, ALL CONVBN- 
lenoee. bast locality, private family. 

Box IS. Times.

Large comfortable rooms, good
locality, central. 18 Walnut south.

4 UNFURNISHED ROOMS AT Cl YORK

YV ARM, FURNISHED ROOM, VERY t'.EN- 
Irai; private family. Box 18, Times.

JEWBLKY
TTJlD FILLED WALTHAM WATCHES 
r Mven titty; alarm clock eighiy-nlna 

Pooliloa au Kins E*«

PIANO TUNING
RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER AND RE- 

i peirer. removed to 126 Heee Street 
i. Phone 1078. 

BOARDING

8 lady boarders wanted at sto
Hughson north.

DENTAL

D^r'm. f BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that a*>pe«-l to the working clause». 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving » pedal con- 
Jutk-railon. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no bettor to be had at any price. Of
fice. 17\4 King street ea»u Hamilton.

DR. JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST.
Groseman'u Hall. 67 Janice street north. 

Telephone 1909.

TO .LET

'I' u LET FIVE ROOMED BRICK CO 
-1 tage; central. HAUL Grove avenue.

B
OUSE. MODERN. EVERY CONVBN- 
ience. 87 Sherman avenue north.

OAR DING OR ROOMING HOUSE; CBN- 
tral. Apply tiG York street. 

FOR 3ALL

L* OR SALE-NEW HOUSEHOLD FURN1- 
-T turc at 238 Bay street north.

L’ OR SALE—GROCERY BUSINESS IN ONE 
-A oi best locations in south weet pan of 
City ; email cash capital required. nower- 
mau. Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

r I ' ILK EE HORSES FOR SALE, FROM i, WO 
-L pounds down. Apply G. \V. Carey, Uv 
King street west.

THIS FOR THAT
How often have you wished 

that you could exchange things, 
rather than sell or pack them 
away? How many times do you 
sell one thing, that you may buy an
other ? Wouldn’t you be pleased to 
know that you can exchange almost 

anything for the thing you want, at no 
cost, if you advertise in The Times ? 
Suppose you are a tailor and you need 
dentistry, why pay for it, when some reliable 

dentist wants tailoring ? If you are tired of your 
automobile and want to exchange it for some
thing else, put an Ad in The Times.

Think of exchanging a desk for 
board, jewelry for riding clothes, 
piano for garden work, and you will 
know that there will be no limit to 
their value to you.

PROFIT BY TIMES 
WANT ADS

CHARGES INTRIGUE.
Mrs. Stirling Alleges Husband Ar

ranged Dirorce Evidence.

Edinburgh, Feb. 1. —Interest in the 
J Stirling cross-suits for divorce was re- 
1 vived to-day, when Mrs. Stirling, the 

former American show girl, began her 
defence of her husband’s charges. She 

| occupied the stand the greater part of 
i the day, and nyde a pathetic figure, 
j several times beiiijr overcome with tears, 
j She characterized A jnany of the asser- 
i tions of her husband's lawyers as vil- 

1 j lainous lies, and accused Mrs. Atherton 
of intriguing to throw her in company 

1 with Lord Northland, so she could mono- 
I polize Mr. Stirling to herself. On ac- 
1 count of the questions which they wished 
j to ask, counsel would not proceed until 

every woman was cleared out of court 
I early in the proceedings to-day.

WHITE" SLAVES-
Henry Lair Gets Two Years For 

Enticing French Girls.

Chicago, Ill., Feb. 2.—Henry Lair was 
to-day sentenced lo serve two years in 
the Government prison at Leavenworth, 
Kan., and to pay $2,000 for promoting 
the white-slave traffic.

The principal witness for the Govern
ment was Marie Puroy, 10 years old, 
who was snatched from the streets of 
Paris by Jules Dufour, when she was 14, 
and brought to Chicago, where she fell 
into the hands of Lair. She got a chance 
to tell immigration officers of her plight 
and was finally rescued.

Dufour is a brother of Alfonso Dufour, 
who. with the woman, Eva Dufour, jump
ed $25,000 cash bail following indictment 
on the same charge and fled to France, 
where they were recently caught ami 
convicted.

The next case «et for trial is that of 
Lucien d'Arvaille, Lair’s supposed wife, 
who was indicted with him for enticing 
French girls to this country, in viola
tion of the immigration law-*.

|_J OCKKY SHOES. SKATES, STICKS, 
-LjL bays' and girto' Blcigjat», ml at lowest 
Dofctibic prices. Wentworm Cycle Work*' 
Store, adjoin!n*; now armory.

KEEP YOUR HORSE WARM AND DRY 
with blanket# and rain covers, large 

tt«x)rUnent, you need thorn now. Robert 
Soper, Baj and Slrnooe streets.

XT BW PIANO BARGAINS -- FACJTORY 
prices; $1.00 per week without Interest 

or notes. Squares irom ftu up. Pianos to 
rent with privilege of purchase, rent to apply, 
r. J. Baine, John street south, 3 doors from 
Post Oft ice. dealer in pianos and real es-

B
MONEY TO LOAN

w r ONEYS ADVANCED ON BUILDING 
Jjl and other loan*, first mortgages, real 
esUte. Martin & Martin, Federal Life Build- 
In*. ____ _____________________ '__________________

ONE Y TO LOAN—AT LOWEST RATES 
of lntereet on real «stale security In 

iumi to borrowers. No Çommlsetou charged. 
Apg>ly Las 1er tt Lasler. SpesXator Bui kiln*.

DANCING

Vj" BQINN ER3 ’ CLASSES FORMING. J. 
I» Hackett's. 29 Barton sueet east. Tele-
phone 1648-

ICYCLES—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
ments. 267 King east- Phone 24'

Quarter cord dry mixed wood
for 31.Ü0. Kelley'e Wood Yard, a too car

pet cleaning, corner Cathcart and Cannon

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & 6LBE0 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR. Lk BURKHOLDER.
12 FEDERAL BUILDING.

Phone 610. House Z7W

MISC£LLAÜ SOu S

Show Cases—Connters—Desks 
Buy of the Maoafactnrers 

NEWB1GG1NG CABINET CO., Ltd.
164 liai West Phone 361.

\[ ARR1AGE LICENSES ISSUED; NO 
LtX witness tat required. Bowerman. bank 
of Hamilton Bldg.

ry HE JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- 
A niture moving vans; pianos moved; dis
tance no object; packing, crating or stor
age ; teaming, single or double. Terms for 
moving vau. il.Ou per hour for two men; 75c 
for one man. Ealimatce free. Telephone 
2025. Ô45 Hughson street north.

THE IRON RING.
What the

ORTHODONTIA

Dr A ,fl. C. DAN DO. SPECIALIST IN | 
orthodontia, which Is commonly known I 

u "straightening crooked teeth." Office 44 : 
Federal Life BuBdlng. Phom; -712

■J HASLEWOOD A CO.. AUCTIONEERS 
and eeu-te sgents. 217 King ea#t.

LEGAL

AJ TOLL & PRINGLE, BARRISTERS, 
D eoticitors, etc. Office Federal Life 
Building, fourth floor. Jaimes and Main. 
Un.(, to lend in large and umn.ll aivounu 
* towwt rates. Wm. Bell. R A Prixgle.

^TrY CARPENTER. BARRISTER, SO- 
llcttor. etc. Money to lean on real es

tate at lowest current rates. Offices, Room !
45, Federal Life Building.

WARDROPE. K. C . BAR- J
Vi rioter, solicitor, notary public. Office I 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at

a EE MISS PARUETEll'S FINE STOCK OF 
O hair ; one glance will convince you. Fin
est French, German and English goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs, Jenlue curls, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remem hr the place. 107 King 
street weet. above Park.

Roy hino wishes to Tnform thb

public that be has opened a first ci ass 
laundry at 437 Barton street east. ParceU 
called for and delivered. Family work. 35 
and 45c doz^n.

Kaiser Read to 
Generals.

His

(London Diiiiy Mail.)
We. publish below a summary of the 

important article in tile January issue 
of the Deutsche Ile vue. which the Ger
man Emperor read to liia generals at 
thoi

the two comlmtants less than did tin- 
few hours of Mars-la Tour.

To deliver a flank attack it is essen
tial to know where the flanks rest. It 
is to he hoped that this task will be 
achieved in the future by airships. The 
enemy also will have his airships. Vic
tory will he to the one which can rise 
above the adversary, destroy it with a 
dropped bomb, Tind then rise rapidly 
again to escape the* flame*.

CHINESE WALL OF FORTIFICA
TIONS.

Immediately after the close of the 
Franco-German war Fraucei proceeded 
to build an uninteriupted barrier along 
the Upper Moselle amt the Meuse, which 
now covers the whole of its eastern 
frontier from Switzerland to Belgium.

Since the direct road into France was 
thus closed for Germany—for it was 
taken for granted that Germany still 
sought her plunder in the pleasant \al 
leys of the Seine and Lure—it was as
sumed that she would seek to avoid the 
barrier by passing through Belgium at 
one end or .Switzerland at the other, lo 
forestall attack on the right wing 
France preceded promptly to fortify the 
passes of the Jura. Un the left wing 
llclgitim came to her assistance. The 
great highways in the valleys of the 
Nambre and the Meuse have been sown

trade without materially injuring her 
own. .She must allow’ her competitor, 
who is at t-lic same time her best custom
er. to live."’ Before proceeding with a 
landing on the coast of" Jutland she must 
await despatches from Africa, from In
dia. from America, front the Far East. 
If she is to set the world in flames she 
will be too wise to let her army lx* im
prisoned in Schleswig. It is doubtful 
whether Russia, after her recent experi
ence of the methods of modern warfare. ! 
will In* eager to attack. France lias 
clearly decided only to satisfy her cool
ing desire for revenge in company with 
allies. All are apprehensive of the appall 
ing expense, the possible losses that 
loom in the background like a red sjiee- 
tre. Gun foundries, ammunition factor
ies. and steam-hammers are doing more 
to promote friendly relations than any 
Peace < «mgress that will ever be sum
moned.

DAVIS ON BOARD.
Grud Trunk Takes Up Nerthern 

Navigation.

Sarnia, Feb. 1.—Hereafter ihe North
ern Navigation Co., of Sarnia, will be 
known a* the Grand Trunk route, and 
freight of the road will be shipped direct 
from there to all lake ports.

At a meeting of the stockholders of 
the Northern Navigation Co., held, in Col
ling wood, Ont.. VY. E. Davis, pasoeuger 
traffic official of the G rami Trunk, was 
elected as the railway company’s repre
sentative on the board of directors.

New terminals will be built in Sarnia 
and a special fast train to lx* known as 
the Line Special will leave Toronto for 
Sarnia and will run to the Navigation 
Company's docks.

This new move on the part of the 
Grand Trunk is due to keen competition 

j on the lakes lietweeu the company and 
j the l anadian Pacific, and does away with 
the necessity for the Grand Trunk 
building a fleet of its own.

New Year's conference:
The late chief of the general staff of 

the German army, General Count Vbn I 
L' hleit't’cn, commences his now famous |Deutsche Revue with the I with forts, and behind them Antwerp 

now towers as an impregnable strong-

1ARRY TV PETRIE, BARRISTER. KTO.
OfPoe Spectator Building. Money loan- 

l on flrat-clans real estate security.

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

WOOD MANTELS. ORATES. FENDERS, 
Tiling. Choice Grautte Monuments, 

Middleton Marble & Granite Co , Limited. 
Furnlss & Eastman, manager* 232 King east.

1 LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY, ; 
j% notary Office. No. 32>8 Hughson street ! 
auth. N. B--Money to loan on real estate I

UMBRELLAS

MEDICAL

TTmbreudas
covered and. repaired 

KJ.-.K William

KEMOVAI^-DR. BRIGGS. DENTIST 
bea removed bis office from 28 King 

street weet to cor. King aud Went avenue.

i; RANK D. W. BATES. M.D., EYE. EAR i
P nose and throat epedaliat. has removed , 
bis office to room 306, Bank of Ham 11 ton ( 
Building. Hour» 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Télé
phoné T24. Dr. Bates baa opened an office 
fu Detroit, and from now on will spend from ■ 
tb« let to the 22nd of each month in his of- i flee here, and from the 23rd lo the end of ' 
the month in Detroit

~ ~ HAS
King and 
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PHOTO SUPPLIES
\ ^ALiTaND SEE OUR DARK ROOMS, EN- 
Vv larging room best In the city. Absolute
ly free. Seymour. 7 John street north. Phone

p R™L»ïïUr^°ïh.“^i VBA y

io-sr £>7S?iu“ «»eaees. Phone 140. Md Wvoum dll

JOHN P. MORTON if n—»----- -----------
"Edln. James etreof R. C. q

r°*f ^ threat.**0rrL -S“r8°on~ 
to U. 2 to 5, 7 to g. Telephone ,y-?hou** 9

Q E HUSBAND^ M "-------------------- -

“* "■'*
1 u» i T- ------- -7-777j^DVKSASES OF

FUEL FOR SAi,L

Ï? OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD 
^ best in cKy. Ontario Box C». 106

PATENTS
PATENTS trade marks, db-
.. r? X ° M*ns. etc., procured I» 

all ooantriae. John H. Rendry, corner Jam## 
•nd Rebecca Streets. Established UN,

Times Ads
Bring
Results

Call for letters ia boxes 
1, 3, 6. 7,13. 34, 35. 36, 

38, 47, 49.

Customs Collections, Jan., 1909.
1908 ............................................ $113,873 98
1909 .............................................. $ 91,415 09

Decrease . » 22,1Gb 29

article in 11 
contention that, the treaty of Frankfort, 
which closed the war between Germany 
and France, put an end to it in appear
ance only. Although arms were laid 
down at its summons, a new war at once, 
began. The war of anna was followed 
by the war of armaments.

The otiter powers, of course, could 
not be content to watch this duel of ar
maments with indifference. If they 
wished to a say in the future pol
ities of Europe\and of the world at 
large they had to see to it that they 
did not fall behind France and Germany 
in the matter of armaments. Thus after 
a few decades, continues General Kchleif- 
fen, the Franco-German contest has led 

this result: that nearly all the ann
ul Europe, the far east and America 

now in possession of weapons of 
practically the same value.

BATTLEFIELD OF THE FUTURE.
The late chief of the general staff 

then pusses to a description of the bat
tlefield in the next European war. Noth
ing, lie maintains, will be seen to la-tray 
the enemy’s presence save they flashes 
of his artillery. It will be impossible to 
realize the presence of the enemy’s in
fantry save that from time to time a 
thin dark line will be seen to quiver, 
leap forward, and suddenly disappear 
Cavalry will accomplish their task l*c 
yond'Vthc range of view of the other 
two arms. There will he no Napoleon, 
surrounded by a brilliant staff, glitter
ing upon the neighboring heights. Even 
with powerful field glasses there would 
he little for him to see. He would be 
an easy mark for the enemy’s batteries. 
The general officer commanding will he 
ensconced in a house far to the rear, 
seated at a large table, where telephone, 
telegraph and wireless implements will 
be at hand. Motor cars will he waiting 
outside to carry despatches for long dis-

Tlierc iu a comfortable chairxsits the 
modern Alexander, a map of theXhattle- 
tichl before him. He sends his orders l>y 
telephone or by wireless. 11c receives 
reports from subordinate generals in 
their captive balloons or airships.

The battles of the future will he pro
longed and weary, but they will not lie 
more foody than of old -perhaps less 
so. The fourteen days of Mukden cost

hold. Holland followed the example of 
her neighbor, and in the general panic 
of German aggression fortified herself 
strongly. Italy had not long before lost 
Provinces to France. In apprehension 
that this feverish fortification might

QUEER MIX-UP.
Discharged Street Railway Manager 

Secures an Injonction.

Port Arthur, Feh. 1.—Almost every 
day the management of the street rail
way provides a new sensation or vaude
ville stunt. 1-Ast week the joint board 
dismissed Manager Pilcher and roap- 
jsninted T. II. Macaule^ but the latter 
was prevented from taking office this 
morning, by an injunction issued by 
Judge O’Leary upon the request

prevent her revenge, she met fort with Pilcher, who alleges breach
fort, battery with battery. Thus before 
two decades had elapsed since the close 
of the war of 1870 a < hinese wall of 
fortification had boon erected against 
Germany from the Zuyder Zee to the 
Mediterrane-m.

The -possibility now remained that It
aly might joinner Orman ally and |»our 
united forces ‘‘like a stream bursting 
its hanks” over the great barrier into 
France. To prevent this, Switzerland 
fortified her passes.

These imaginary German ambitions of 
conquest, thus summarily stifled on 
South' and east, must now, of course, 
seek another outlet. As Germany could 
no longer march peacefully to Paris, she 
would, of course, set out for Moscow. 
Russia, trembling, seta to work to build 
a lien of fortresses on her frontier, aid
ed in the task by numerous streams and 
marshes. A 1 Minier was al«o erected 
against Austria. Germany’s ally. '11ms 
the States of the Triple Alliance were 
isolated on the vast as on the west. In 
the north Denmark has. made a strong

of Mr.

tract and illegality of the resolution. 
Mr. Pilcher sat up ail last night holding 
the fort in the office to prevent his 
rival from taking |»o-*c<=sion.

Now the citizen* sec the road with 
nominally two managers, but none in 
authority to administer it. Mr. Pilcher 
will act until the injunction has lseen 
argued.

NO HELP FROM 
COMMISSIONERS.

(Continued from Page 1.) '

MIXED BLOOD.

WILL BE DRY.
Prophesy That the States Will Have 

Prohibitioi in 25 Years.

Birmingham. Ala.. Feb. 2. "The whole 
south will lie prohibition territory with
in five year*, and the entire Union in 
23 years. it will not In* many years 
until we will as soon think of returning 
to slavery a* to open saloon.” This 
was a sentiment expressed last night 
by Rev. E. K. Folk, of Tennessee, at the 
Southern Anti-Saloon League confer-

Alluding to the work of the league in 
Tennessee. Rev. Mr. Folk >aid : ‘‘I has
ten to give credit to the man who did 
more than any other for the cause in 
the south, the talented, the noble, the 
true. ïlie brave Carmack. They killed 
him to get rid of him. but they forgot 
that out of martyrs Is the seed of the 
church. The Tennessee legislature car
ried out that for which lie lived and 
died.”

The conference will continue until 
Tlmrsda v.

my .'JuhX'JX ?n,‘ bpi"* ->«' i- 
'l™*, I ,|W Zt ,ngA-4M=Ueed nt

him. an,I | ' 1 muH K-t out of

T ,f understood where

«id Srhot0hidhehl7^«-.‘"’ "’-''or

""«XnàrT^.

Other information later. "T fM Lr.

£'X,r;;; 5
\VhT, m "*■ w»-v 'hry «et then?:

sjr? : i, Z*"' dn" "M -hldR,' to P'lt It out of the force'T*"* " ’ » had thing to hare a tZ’

Itm "L I™' *"'1 if 'our informa- 
I.OU cornea from a reliable tourne it j,
Cl JK 1° Kf* "P iuiormer.and
nave the man lie fora us ”
lion ÎÜ'T ^T“n ,h,> rhi-f ■one informa- 
tion that I ranimt make publie, and I
Mayor1 Ve """" morT " «"'d the

-it make, the men negleet their duty, 
and I an, partie,,larly anxious to have it
viearnl out.- „id the .fudge.

Major Melaren said two men whom h- knew well had told him of a p„|™ 
man who walked down the street w^ 

them and „, a ulusper asked: "What's 
ehanees for a nip at your house-" 
li^udge smder.. "There are on,y a few

Meyor MeUren: ‘ There are a lot of 
P«kkI men on the force.”

Mayor Mclaren said there .sight to 
„* Tay * i™"* at a l.otelkecper who 
f V "*"l,r to pothemen. and Magis
trate delta mentioned that only a Zrt 
time ago he fined a man $290 for giving 
a Polmeman liquor and recommended the
comnuss,off hi, license.

They ought to le ,hle to stop it" suggest.^ the Mayor. 1 ’
They can. but they won't,'* replied Magistrate .telfs. lepnea

!,Jh7 do anything." ob-
served the Judge.
l„„rhM lr“,k‘''l.,'k‘' ,he fin"S> of the bout, 
liu Magistrate Jell's started the bell 
rolling again. "Before we are off this 
hr « expression of opinion from 
hr Mayor, he sent. "He seems to think 

I am IHirsumg him with hostile intent."
Not at all. said the Mayor; “and 

fuilv"’’* , art 1 ho|><> we Xe* along peac<^-

I he next business came as a surprise.
AI..I *ee„,s to imlieate that a r.w»aii- 
i/at".n the fore.* j. near. Chief Smith 
!* k,1<t ,l.,aL Constable -lohn BainluHlge 
be appointed patrol sergeant. Mayor 
Melaareii asks*! w|,at was wrong with 

on stable ( amplsell. wh«, w Bain bridge’s 
setuor. t hief Smith said Campbell was
............. n,an Fp»if»r to Bainbridge, and
thiit there would l>e plenty of opr-nings 
,v7' [['T wh»‘h wuld go to Comp
te u. I he eluel heightened the impres- 

that he wanted a reorganization 
mon kv -av ing that the commissioners 
would have to Ik* careful in their an- 
pvmtiiH*nts now.

Ex<ll.\LViE.< ADOPTED.
1 lie estimates were considered by tho 

Louia and u vva© Uevjdcd to asx tor 
Hus vea r, an increase of

about $iJ.00t» ov er last year's appropria- 
tloM- A •'tatiun, to cost was
Ueculra on, but it has not been decided 
yet whetucr the building will, be in tho 
• ast cud or the vvost. liie general int- 
prvtesion is that the station b, needed in 
uic growing i*ast.

thict Mnitu asked tor eleven more 
me" Ihi, diacn-wod at length and 
l" l"’l,rd that six men were ab-
aulutdy ncie—ary and pruvided for 
f"'™ A" 't«n of SJuo was passed as 
mseweary for repairs l„ the signal ,,,. 
V"! I,he '.' -hem m use al present ivaa 
declared antiquated and tile Chief said 
he has been figlituq- for Mu» appropria- 
Hon for some time. The estimate, are 
as loliow * :

INGERSOLL’S TRIBUTE.
< Writ ten in Burns" Voltage when vi-.it-

rRio Scotland boasts a thousand names
< tf patriot. king and peer.

| The noblest. grandest of them all 
j Was loved and nadled here

______ j Here lived the gentle peasant prince
Blood Fro» Whitt M» Tranfused

bio Negro Woesn. ! h hnt ’ ,,"ed """?

New York, Feb. 1.—What is believed 
to be the first case of blood transfusion 
from a white man to a negro woman 
was made here to-night at Bellevue llos-

The patient. Julia Herring. 23 years 
old, was brought to the hospital suffer
ing from internal hemorrhages. The

he greatest lord 

with straw."Tis but a cot roofed 
A hovel made of clay.
Urn d«»-u -hut out tlie snow and ~tn 
• •no window greets the day 
And yet 1 stand within this room. 
And hold all things in scorn.
For here beneath this lowly thatch 
Love's sweetest bard was born.

As long as day returns.
’Hie.tribute of its love and tears 
Will pay to Robert Bums.

- Within this hallowed hut I feel
hold of Copenhagen, and thus dominates surgeons m attendance derided that the i 1#lLc *ho c,a a .hrlnt.
tin entrance to the Baltic, while Britain I only hope of saving her life lax in the When the glad lip^ at last have touched
losses*** a “mighty fbsating, fortress, transfusion of new blood. The situa-  ....,ieen!.v, divine;
which she ran erect at any given mo- tion was explained to the orderlies of j And here the world through all the
ment in the North Sea.” and by means 1 the hospital by Dr. Gelscr, the surgeon -
of which she can effect a landing at in charge of the case, and an appeal 
some Danish seaport and hurl her foree-s made that some on among them volun- 
iuto Schleswig. ; teer.

POSITION OF EUROPE TO-DAY. ! , *7"'. °!U'? “ood' b."t \ --------- —-----
t„ Labnnk, 3» yean, old, employed at Trying to Shake Him Off.

Ihe ring of rom thus forming around the hospital as a me-v-euger, was chosen. J x, .
Germany and Austria refuained open on AImiuI a pint was transfused. I '''' i:‘'' !"-, “ '’î!*l,t°r 15
o.H* side only—that of the Balkans. ITie negiess. the surgeons report. ral- ‘ J.H,, * J°U
Tliis aperture has now lieou closed by ! lied aln.ost immediately after the oper- 
Turkey. <ervia. and Montenegro. ' at ion. but later sank rapidly and died

This, then, i* the military position of . at midnight.
Europe to-day. In the centre stand \ ----------♦ ----------
Germany and Austria, unprotected and | When .'oh ask a chronic invalid how 
alone. Around them the Powers, watch-1 be is ami lie says he can’t complain, he 
ful. entrenched. I must lie pretty sick.

And now the author turns to Britain. There wouldn’t In- plenty of room at 
the great commercial rival. ‘ England,** the top if all the people who think thoy
he asftiet. “cannot deatrq* German ought to be there realty were.

that man out here to dinn.-r for. 
when the house i* a|! torn up and full 
of the smrii of paint * Be-ide~. you’ve 
Y nid nie ;* thou-and time- that lie’s a 
l>ore aud yon don’t like him!

Mr. Grimahaw— I know it. my d*nr. 
That-' why I brought him.--Chicago Tri-

llappy are the mi.cries that end iu
joy.—Frtnch-

Cliief constable.......................... . .$ 2.073
Inspector detective* .. ............. .. I.Uti
Detevtives, first class (3) .. .. 3,219
Detectives, second class f 1 ) .. .. 1.023
Sergeants, first cla.*s (2) .. •• .. 2.988
s<-rgéants, patrol (3)............... .. 2.790
• un->tables. first class (28» . . 23,300
• on-tables, second class i22) .. 17.067
:*. promotions. 2nd to 1st .... 18
Promotion*. 3rd to 2nd .. .. 273
1 v held hack from recruits .. 169
l.uod conduct badges............... . 2,028

Total....................................... . .$38,919
Magistrate.......................... . .. . .$ 2300
•ludK" ....................................... 240
( lerk. Commissioners .. .» ... 130
Monographer............................... 800
1‘hvsician................  .................. 100

30
Truant Officer ......................... sot)
Stableman ............................ rtOO
Market constable....................... 404
• a retaker No. 3 station .. 600
Caretaker No. 1 Station .. , lot
i areiaker Nos. -> and 4 . . .. 14 4
( aretaker No. .*> ( Marv street) 192
Caretaker drill......................... 13

S 6 724
t loth ing ..................................... ..$ 3.000
1- nrnishings............................. 200

730
Lighting..................................... 300
Horse feed.................................... 600
Black sin i tiling- ........................ 100
Printing and advertising .. . 173
Stationery .................................. 130
Telephones, messages.............. 400
supplies and sundries............. 630

500
Veterinary and photographer 100
!r Mirance.................................. 130

100
Elect rieal supplie* . . ... ... 200
Additional equipment for signal

s-vslrm.................................... 700

Total ......................................... . $ 8.033
Ni-w building ................... - 6.000
six additional men................. 4,360

Lrand total .... M M ,
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S ESTIMATES BROUGHT DOWN.
As foreshadowed by statements of Expositor of the 30th ult., contains not 

Ministers and by the Speech from a little suggestive matter for thinkers. 

? the Throne, the estimates for the corn
ai ing fiscaf year show a considerable re- 

^ Ruction from those last presented. The 
h jtotal sum covered by them is $110,489,- 
1 ?774. Tliis is over nineteen millions less
' ? than the estimates of last year, which, . .

rs first brought down, wore increased t*°‘n& to £'w t*,c err'n& a 311 c*a,,c* °
j struggle back into a life of honesty.

CRIME’S QUAGMIRE.
A Brantford Expositor reporter retent- 

lv accompanied Constable Adams, who 
was taking William Clicovers to serve a 
sentence of three years in Kingston peni
tentiary, and his story, published in the

'This was not Choc vers" first offence. He 
had only two months before completed a 
three-year term and been turned o' ‘ 
to find work or steal or starve. His
story, making ail proper allowances,
hardiv illustrates what that society is

£ fc>y about ten and a half million by sup
plementary votes. The Government hopes 

» to avoid increasing the present estimates 
largely by supplementary estimates ; and 

> it. is possible that additional estimates 
may be dispensed with altogether. Of 

£ the sum row asked for $20.500,000 is 
I a statutory expenditure. Of the remain- 
? ing amount over $30,000,000 is for ex- 
* penditure on capital account, so that 
i less than $53.500.000 remains to be 
” charged to revenue. The capital expen

diture pr<»\ ided for is nearly 313.000,- 
000 les» than that voted last session, and 

A There is a decrease of nearly six and a 
ihalf million in 'titrent expenditure. The 
increases made and proposed in the re
muneration of the civil service adds 
about, $1.870.000 to the cost of civil gov
ernment . and a million and three-quar
ters must be provided for interest on 
the money invested in the N. T. R. The 
Post-Office service requires $600,000 
more than last year to keep pare with 
the demanda of our growing population. 
The Government has been as good as its 
Word in reducing controllable expenses. 
The Public Works appropriations have 
been reduced $8.000,000 ; the Railways 
and Canals item, $13,750.000. and wher
ever paring down would not injure ef
ficiency, reductions have been mad< . Tim 
National Transcontinental Railway, 
which last year absorbed $30,000,000, 
calls for $20,000.000 this year in all. 
the Public Works vote amounts to $ 10,- 
881,408. The estimates have been care
fully prepared with a view to provid
ing for the necessities of the country, 
keeping in view the large failing off in 
the national revenue. Among the items 
in the Ontario votes is one of $50.000

EDITORIAL NOTES.
If some alderman in the secret should 

le^ out who tliat expert is, Mr. Mayor, 
would the foundations of the City Hall 
lie shaken?

Does Mr. Barnard. M. P. for Victoria, 
B. C*., by virtue of the forgery of that 
Borden telegram, admit that “the receiver 
is as bad as the thief? An honorable 
man must find Barnard’s position rallier 
humiliating.

j Cheevcrs, in talking to the reporter, 
i said :
j “I started at 12, years of ago. 
j and I got a stiff sentence in the re- 
! formatory. I wasn’t a bad lad when | 
! I got out, either, but when I came back 
1 home ray father was dead, my mother 

had married again, and 1 did not get 
along well with my stepfather. You

The Chatham News hears that certain 
Bothwell people “may be” heirs to $750,- 
000.000. an estate hidden away some
where in Middlesex, England. There 
may Ik- a few odd dollars and cents; 
they are thrown in for full measure.

The Tory organa are forced to admit 
that the forgery of that Borden telegram 
was “a nasty piece of business," and 
that it probably deceived the people of 

see, l didn't have a friend and I prac- | Yi<-tcrin into voting against Templc- 
ticallv had no home. That was 12 years ' man i,u( Barnard hangs on to the stolen 
ago and it was not hard to get into 1 
trouble. I am now 28 years old. The ! 5t‘a*" 
next time I came up I got 30 days in 
the Brantford jail, and since then have 
served 3 months, 6 months, 23 months 
and 3 years. That 23 months in Central 
took the heart out of me, and I have 
never been the same since. When I got 
out. however. 1 had a trade at broom 
making, and Warden Gilmour gave nv 
a good recommendation to a M r. Taylor, 
in Toront >. I went to work, and if ever 
a man had good resolutions 1 had. I 
was not at work long, though, until 

' some union boss called at the shop and 
| told the foreman he would have to let 
me out as 1 had learned my trade in 

' prison. You see. they wouldn’t let me 
join the union. Taylor thought well of 

! my work, and held out for some time.
■ until they ail threatened to walk out 
- ouc day, and he had to let me go. “Since 
• that day." the prisoner said, as his eyes 
! became watery, “I swore 1 would never 

>rk. but steal for the rest of ray life

A local contemporary asserts that our 
failure to tax our people to build a navy 
for Canada ‘‘hits’’ us in many ways, for 
instance: “It means a falling off of a 
In-tier class of immigration, and it means 

j l«-*s consideration for our great financial
(projects with the money-lenders of the 

world." We don’t believe it. and we 
I don't lieliere that our contemporary bc- 
! Ih-vcs it. Not a scintilla of evidence has 
' ever been presented to warrant such a

i

j After the touching plea of some of our 
j Tory contemporaries, who represent 
: Whitney as throwing out his «-best, 
| squaring his jaw and denouncing the 

' Tory whip's plan of giving Mr. Allan
. , . , .. , . . , : , i Studholme. M. 1*. 1\, the third party inAnd he has prettv nearlv kept lus oath. , . , , *But I git uvi-r it. contiuued | '-Nn-'aton-, » '«<* -“«t. ,„.l «-ti-rt. 

Cheevcrs, "and when 1 came out of j ***c him a seat in the front, row, Al- 
Kingston last November I did ray ian can hardly do less than fall on the 

get work. 1 was turned out : Premier’s neck and pledge him everlast-
obsrrve, however, that 

in the storv referred to.

CHAPPED FROM FINGERS 
TO ELBOWS.

Boy’s Aioay Relieved by Zam-Buk
li you are suffering from ba-dly-ehap- 

I-cd haiute you will be able to compre
hend a little of the egony which Henry 
Walker, of 14 Manufacturers street, 
Montreal, endured before Zam-Buk gave 
him relief. His mother, telling ot the 
case to a l'rt-ss representative, said:

“Henry works with his shirt rieexes 
rolled up above his elbows, and passing 
from a warm room to the biting cold, as 
lie was obligea to do, he got the worst 
case of Tha-pped hands and arms 1 have 
ever seen. From his fingers to his el
bows was one mas» of raw flesh, with 
bad cracks here and there. Whenever 
he washed, it brought tears to his eyes 
the pain vres so acute. He tried sev
eral kinds of salves, but nothing relieved 
him really until he tried Zam-Buk. This 
balm seemed to bake away the burning 
and smarting almost at once. The oraeks 
began to heal, and a few applications of 
the balm cured him. His hands and arms 
are now smooth and soft.

"We have also used Zain-Buk for oth
er emergencies. I sustained a burn on 
one of my fingers. Zain-Buk took the 
fire out and healed up the sore. It real
ly « perns a wonderful household prejwra-

"< >n one occasion my son 1 Larry had 
hi-» foot frozen. It was very swollen 
and rii*cokxred. but ZamfEhik both re
lieved the swelling and removed the dis
coloration. Zam-Buk is so handy and 
so effective that we shall always keep a 
supply handy.”

Miss Hattie Bertrand, of Salisbury, 
Ont., says: “Every winter I suffer from 
chapped hamte. but I have found a cure 
in Zam-Buk. A.pp-lied at night, it beak 
the rraeks by morning, and takes away 
all the soreness.”

Similar effect? follow its use for ec
zema. scalp sores, blood-poisoning, ulc
ers. ringworm, children’s sores, cuts, 
burns ami bruises. It also cures piles. 
Ml druggists and stores sell at 50c. a

for the reconstruction of the Burlington was nut bin 
channel piers. It will now be seen to ! been ahl 
what extent the Opposition and the 
country will be ready to assist the Gov
ernment in its policy of economizing ex
penditure.

there with underwear that would freeze 
1 he ordinary man. poor clothes, the 

; worst kind of clothes, the worst kind of 
shoes, transportation to Brantford and 
So in my pricket. All prisoners get that 
when they get out. I could not get work, 
it was impossible. ! didn't look good to 
the foremen. No man would, under the 

! circumstances. For seven weeks T 
walked Hamilton and Toronto : there

ing fealty. XX . 
there is an “if"

l*ox : or post free from 
Toronto, for price.

Zam-Buk Vo.,

AMUSEMENTS

THE LANDED BANKING 
LOAN COMPANY.

AND

* The thirty-second general annual 
meeting of the shareholders of the al>ove

^ financial institution was held in its 
i offices in this city yesterday, and the 

_ 2^reports which were presented must have 
i been gratifying to all concerned. The 

*' so-called financial depression doe* not 
v seem to have touched this company, for 

. it enjoyed a prosperous year in *11 it » 
departments, thanks, in» iloubt. to cart
ful. conservative management on the 

X part of the directors and officials. The 
net profits for the year, after deducting 

r all charges, amounted to the handsome 
5. sum of $S1.422.17>and with the balance 

•carried forward from last year, reïwhed
* the tot a 1 of $92.826.28. Two half yearly 
f dividends at the rate -of six per cent p*-r

annum, amounting to $42,000. were pa hi ; 
$8.100.22 Was written off head «it five 
premises, and $4<Uf0ft transferred to 1 h • 
reserve fund. With the $40,0(10 addeti, 

f the reserve fund now amount- to 3390.- 
<• 000, or over 55 per cent, of the capital 
■ stock. It is satisfactory to note thaï. 
B even in dull times, the company’s funds 
1 have been satisfactorily utilized and tic- 
yj repayment on mortgages promptly and 
p well met. The securities held ucj>- re- 
c. ported to lie of the l**-t. These stat« 

ments show that the l-an-fari Banking 
&. l»an is one of Canada's sub-tanlial 

L, banking concern», well entah'islud in tie-
Iconfiden<-e of tin* public. The hands-•me 

new stmeture <*m-1ed by it fur it- head 
offices at the corner of .lames an 1 Main 
Streets, of this city, i- not only an orna
ment to Hamilton and a luoiuuueiit t«« 
the strength and imt-griiv of the 
pany. but it adds greatly t<« 1 !;<• l u i >' 
of the company for carrying "» i: - !i- 
ik-ss. Mr. Thomas Bain, the I*rv-i<h-iit, 
and Mr. < . W. Cartwrlgnt. the Manager, 
are to lie congratulated 011 the ->3
attending the company.

a" any where. Had I 
work. I never would 

have come back to Brantford. I had 
to in the end, and the old route looked 
good to no. But it was Slemiu who 
nailed me. He never let* a man off. 
Still, the n.agi-t rate might have given 
me 8 or 9 years. None would have 
doue it. I would have given a lot for 
six nv-nths and had a chance to come 
«ut -li the harvest time, with !
a chance to make good. That’s ' 
what I should have done, gone
up and asked for „ix months. StealiiV 1 
•*- easier than Ixggir,'. However, I never 
could i*eg not on a bet," remarked 
Cbeevers.

One cannot help thinking that in «nrh ' 
a man there are the germs of good that 
might, under more favorable conditions, ’ 
have found fruition in a useful life. : 
Even after a long prion term he ««- 
eager to get work and to be enabled to 
make a living by honest laty>:. The 
trade he learned  ̂111 the p?is«»n wa» ci-*H 
to him . only union men were allowed • 
to work in the free shops, and to the 
union he rt-uld not be admitted. II« j 
was a marked man . the officers do not 
make it easy for an ex-convict to earn - 
a living : their surveiüence is a p»*»r re- 1 
commendation to employers. ai:d hunger . 
invites to crime. Cheevcrs has a good ; 
record as a prisoner. Perhav» a humane i 
system which' help- instead of pn.-sing . 
down would have helped him to man-

Tlic Mail ami Empire declares that 
j <lit* capital eidt of the ea-tem dixisnon | seaj?on 

'•1 the Transcontinental Railway on 
j which the Graml Trunk Pacific ha.- Imr- 
! gained to j«ay a rental of 3 per cent.,
: “i-* living greatly swollen by extrava

gance.” This statement is purely a 
Mail ami Empire falsehood, as is its 

. further intimation that the Grand Trunk :
Pacific jieople are rlissatieficd with the j t.r 

! way the road is being built. The fact 
; i-1, a- the organ well knows, that every 
j contract is pa-se,j upon and approved by 
: the Grand Trunk Pacific before it is 
• entered upon.

»hn of the most powerful playlets 
presented at the Bennett Theatre this 

Edward Davis’ offering this 
; week -“All Rivers Me°t at vSea.” It 
j n,a»le a deep impression on the audience 
j at both performances yesterday. There 
; are four people in the east and all are 
j ' lever performers and do full justice to 
j the little tragedy. Mr. Davis, who takes 

leading part, was formerly a preach
er of the gospel, and in the playlet he 
still preaches some. or. rather, moral
ize-. Divorce i- the basis of the play, 
the dialogue of which is marked by phil
osophy of living. The playlet is ele
gantly staged, and promises to be one. 

i the favorite acts »>n this week's good

The ( anadian Courier has a short ami 
ea-y way of settling tlie “u” problem 
in our -|>eiliug. Here is its dictum:

It is not a question as to whether we 
shall mak«* a new law or not : it is a 
question of observing the Law we have. 
Officially, by a minute of the Privy 
1 . until of I ar.ada, ami by the practice 
.. the Government, harbour has po*esea- 
-i. n of the "11." I'nti! that regulation 
and that pra«ti<-e are eliang»<l by the 
Mine authority. th«- man who -pell- the 
word in the short form is breaking the 
*>tfilial regulations, lie x~ an outlaw 
ami an tin patriotic citizen.
There w i’l l-e people v. ho will liarlfor 

1 ing |Kirtlt>H. "hariwuir") th< suspicion 
that the < «.airier i- iminlging its penchant 
for |r king r"»licule at bumptious offi
cial-. but there i- no evidence in the 
artir! itself that it is not intended a* 
a persons ami «olemn tribute to Seath- 
i-111 an.! a warning to those who are not 
ready to obey the "Iaw=" made by “offi
cial-.*" no matter how absurd.

In hLs «- rfsdences lie had something 
to say of the |>aro!c system, and it was 
not altogether favorable Indeed he tells 
what might naturally Le expected 
it- working within the wall- of tlie pi 
Min. And hij- statements arc highly -”g 
gestivc of what we might expect unde: 
the indeterminate sentence system, in j 
which a pri-onei > tcim may be short ' 
01 l<.Bg—even to a life sentence—accord- j 
mg fb the impression he mzy sorcecil 
in producing «jen hi- '■«idrj. We ‘jDoU 
the E\p^*sit«*r agan*

('h«‘vcrs piMud ïltIV faith »»n the : 
parole syst«-rr. lb ra:d if there was ;

, , OUR EXCHANGES \
L».------- —i

.-v Deatn Dealer.
- Iz-nd«»n Frre Press.) 

overheated stove is running the 
cros-mg a iI'hst ra« e.

bill.
Another high class act. but of a dif

ferent character, is that of the Mieze- 
koft-Sandiers troupe, Russian dancers. 
There are five people in the troupe.and 
their dancing was of the whirlwind or
der. Two of the memliers were exceed
ingly clever and elicited loud applause. 
The people were nicely dressed and pre
sented a very pleasing appearance.

The musical skit. “Five Minutes l.ate.” 
presented by Burt, Kern and Irwin, 
made a big hit. as »lid also the Boot
black-’ quartette, singers anil dancers. 
A musical a»-t of'class was that of the 
Olivolte Troubadours, who performed on 
a guitar and a violin in a most artistic 
manner.

A good laugh producer was the inrvo. 
“A Detective Detected.” presented by 
Hickman Bros, and Retta Merrill.

Jennings and Renfrew appeared in a 
singing turn and received a fair share 
of tlie applause. Altogether the bill 
this week i- a good one, and should 
draw large audiences.

"ROMEO AND JULIET.”
Shakespeare'- great play. “Romeo and 

Juliet.” was tin- new bill at the Savoy 
Theatre la*t night. an»1 it was given a 
very creditable presentation by the Sel-

lots of pull out-idc. the tysle-m might 
he invoke i. “The poor man has no 
< hance." he sa:d. incidentally, he 
said the bot jobs in the “pen" were 
given to the t-reign e'ement. “The 

faite man got no show."’ ('liecvers 
lid he wanted to qn:' stone breaking 

•n«c to go into the blacksmith .-hop. 
He asked for it. but was unsnccewsful 

Had I not a-ked for it. I might have 
got ii. You never get what yon a-k 
for.” he voidinuvd. Moreover, every
body in jail lie »a;d, broke 5her necks 
to d« something to put themselves 
'"pat" with the jx.wer- that be. There 
was a continual throat-<~u<ting pmce-s 
gf-iiij on, literally -peaking, to "get in 

of letters carried *»ver that <>f the pre- : right." and get on* *m parol-. * Of 
vious year was nearly 32.UUÜ.OOU. an iv.- honor among 1ii».-ves t'hecver- knew

cot. bhind the gray walls «»f 
Kingston. There was n««ne for him, 
although he n-iterated he had done 

<lc. how- j hJs l«est <m the job-

CUR POSTAL RECORD.
Perhaps nothing .-«* forcibly ’•ring- 

hum e to the average reailer a reali/.-t;;«.n 
of the growing importaiv.-«- <*f < aiiada'- 
business as the post office -lati-tic-. 
The figure- are striking. There wen- 
11.92.3 office- in the Dominion report ing 
last year. The increase iti ihe numlier

Old and Dignified.
«Toronto News).

The British Miu-cum is one hundred 
and fifty years oid. but it is too dig
nified !«• mark «hi- important milr-p«e-t 
111 it- career by any special celebration.

Make It Three and a Half.
♦ Toronto Star).

From a number of quarters comes 
the -tigge-*ion that the rate allowed 
on deposit* in the Post-office savings 
bank, now three per cent. , be in-

WEDNESDAY, 
FEBRUARY 3,1909 SHEAS Skirts Made to Mcasi^re 

of Sale Goods

Winter Clearing Sale
Thousands of dollars' worth of the very goods you have to juy now being offered every day at less 

than wholesale prices. N«» store in Canada, no matter how large, can offer you such values as the Shea store 
has during this great Winter Sale. Fresh bargains are put out every day. Sometimes they are not adver- 
tised, so make it your business to come in every time you are near. Save your premium tickets.

Rousing Bargains in White Wool Blankets
WHITE BLANKETS AT $2.69—Good large Blankets, not all wool, but nearly so, ($4x84 size. 7 pounds weight.

well made and good firm quality, worth $4.00, but a little dust soiled at fold, so they go for per pair ........... $2.99
WHITE BLANKETS AT $2.95—Every thread pure wool, G pounds weight, G0x80 size, a beautifully woven

Blanket, very lofty finish, fast colored borders, full $4.50’ value, on sale for per pair ....................................... $2.95
WHITE BLANKETS AT $4.50 AND 95.00 - Beautifully fine, pure wool Blankets, 7 and 8 lbe. weight ; 

61 x 84 and 66 x 86 size ; fast colored borders, and beautifully soft and downy finish; on sale as follows:
$5.50 and $5.95 Blankets for...................................$4.50 $6.50 and $6.95 Blankets for..................................... $55.00

BEST FLANNELETTE BLANKETS 10 4 for 05v. 11 4 for *110 . 12-4 for $1.29
BED COMFORTERS. 99c -00 x 72 size, made et Ixuiutifully clear cotton batting, cross lapped, covered with 

ailkaline and chintz; worth from $1.75 to $2.00, on sale to clear each.....................................................................................99c

Women’s Coats at $8.95
At this price we have picked out a quantity of (."outs in 

loose back, fitted back and semi-fitted, black beavers, 
kerseys and fane ye, and fancy cloths, finished with silk 
and braid, all the most- stylish goods in Canada to-day, 
worth from $15.00 to $18.00, the whole goes on sale to clear
for. each.......................................................................................^58.95

Women's Coats, worth from $10.00 to $12.00, on sale. for.
each  .......................................................................................$0.75

$15.00$20.00 to $25.00 ("oats for . . . 
Fur-lined Mantles, $45.00, for

fifty young men, interspersed with the 
latest jokes. Altogether it was one of 
the beat of programmes. The songs in
cluded ' The Dollar -Sign,” “Napa-nee,” 
"Good-bye, Mr. Rag-time," “My Irish 
Rose,” “Sweetheart Days," 'A u tom obi I- 
ing,” “Good-bye, My Caroline." “Ta, Ta, 
Au Revoir," "lu Jungle Town,” "Some
one.” “O’Brien lias No Place To Go." “I 
Never Even Said Good-bye.” The char 
aciers in the comi- sketch, “A Regular 
Fix.” were: The regular fix, Mr. Hugh 
De Brass ; a lawyer, Mr. .John Surplus ; 
assistant lo lawyer, Mr. Charles Sur
plus; clerk. Mr. Abel Quick ; sheriff's 
officer, Mr. Abraham Smiler; porter, Mr. 
Solomon Smith; maid. Miss Matilda Jane 
Jackson; housekeeper, Misa Deborah 
Carter; adopted daughter, Mias Emily 
Surplus; mistr«*ss. Mrs. John Surplus. 

IRISH DRAMA TO MORROW.
To-morrow afternoon and night at the 

Grand will be seen the romantic Irish 
drama, "Rory of the llill,” with Ber- 
anrd Daly, lue Irish tenor, in the role of 
Kory O t.onnoll. Mr. l>aly is favorably 
known through his portrayal of Dan 
O’Hara in "The Kerry Goxv.” He will 
ring a number of Irish ballads specially 
written for this play. At popular prices 
“Rory ot the Hill” should attract good 
sized audio lives at both performances. 

HILDA SPUNG COMING.
Iliida Spong, who is well known 

through her brilliant work in many 
prominent roles in New York produc
tions, will appear at the Grand next Fri- 
day and Saturday in a n-w p ay called 
"A Man and His Mate.” Tlie action 
takes place in picturesque New Mexico. 
The story of the play is developed in
tensely, and never has Miss Spong’d great 
art been given greater scope. Her work 
as "Betty Breckenridge” is said to be 
most clever. The company is a particu
larly good one, and theatregoers may 
look forward to an excellent perform
ance. Seats will be on sale to-morrow 
morning.

1 HE PLAY OF THE SEASON.
That the original Henry Miller Asso

ciate Players are to lie seen in " J he Ser
vant in m,. House’’ at the Grand next 
.Monday evening is a matter for pleasur
able comment. Uiteu when a play has 
finished a highly successful season, man
agers îely upon its reputation alone lo 
"carry" n oil the road, and withdraw 
from it some of the high salaried artist»

$27.50

Women’s Neck Furs On Sale
XVomen's 'Possum Stoles, $12, on sale for ............... $7
Women’s 'Possum Stoics. $15. for ............................  S9
Both Isabella and Blended, for ................................. $9
Black Lynx Stoics, with heads and tails, $15, for .. S9 
Marmot Stoles, good heavy fur, good size, $7.60 for $5

Silk Underskirts—A Sale
A sale of black and colored Silk Underskirts, worth

$8 to $10. for....................................................................$4 95
Black an(l Colored Silk Underskirts, worth $5 to $7.60,

for .. .. ............. ..............................................S3 95
Moreen and Sateen Underskirts, in black and colors, 

worth $1.50 to $1.75, for....................................................... 98c

Popular Shoe Salel
This annual Shoe sale which we arc- now running is the IxARtiEST. I 

BEST and most popular «tic ever put on by us. The assortment a-nd sizes I 
arc BETTER, and the price reductions GREATER than ever before.

Thi» week more broken lots have been put, into this sale—in fact,, for I 
the next few days, while this sale lasts, new lines will be added to the liet | 
of bargains—and they arc GENUINE BARGAINS.

Reliable
> This is a re
liable sale. We 
guarantee to you 
that the reduc
tions are made 
from our regular 
soiling prices-and 
our regular prices 
are as low as any 
firm in Canada 
can sell at.

Save
Money

By buying Shoes I 
at this sale yon | 
will save from $1 
to $1.50 per pair 
—and the Shoes | 
are all stylish I 
and up-to-date in i 
every way. The | 
quality is guaran-

BARGAIN SALES—We know tliat the public is being "stung" every 
week at so-called "bargain sales"-- the 99-ccnt kind W hen a line of goods 
are slow sellers at, say $1.75, it's let us have a bargain sale and ticket them 
$1.99. and clear them out. Stung again!

OUR SAGE IS DIFFERENT—It is an annual cleaning up sale of all 
broken lots. We have these GENUINE SALES twice yearly in order to 
keep our assortment new and up-to-date. Hadn't you better come AT ONCE 
and secure a pair? Men's and XYomen's $1 to 81.50 off regular -price.

XX" A RM SLIPPERS for women, men and children at prices below the 
cost to make.

J. D. CLIMIE 30 and 32 
King St. West

design that is still hidden away, only to 
lx; fully revealed in some of the coming 
far-away age». The angels themselves 
looked nu in wonder, and understood 

_ . not ; then, () man, who art thou, that
" ho 1,11,1 "lut'ii to do with establishing thou think»! to unlock the s-cret clttm- 

vaiiif. But "The Servant in the i l,crg „f (iod's storehouse, ami rifle; itof 
its choicest hidden (reasures?

Swearers.
(Toronto Telegram.)

A policy of bn.’^ing -ffentier- to the 
price <omt 1-. the only means of abat - 
ii»e the nuisance. Tlie spectacle of 
«•nc public swearer being lined might 
»lart a movement lo pmify the air of 
street cars and other pnblic place».

BERNARD DALY,
The sweet singer in “Rory of the 

Hill,” at the Grand to-morrow

hardly up to the ralio of 10<*i. j ' 
i- accounted for by the wave of I

depression.. The showing 
! ever, is an encouraging one. 
ure- show :

Postcard»...................................
Registered letters...............
Free letter» . ....................
Third class matter piecc- 
Fourth class package»

1 dosed parcels for abroad 
’ The following statement 
. number of letters )»o»v-d 
• ing the year:
Ontario...............................

Manitoba ..............
: British < olumbia...........
r. Nova Scot i*....................

New Brun-w i< k ..
1 Haskateiwwaii . .

Alberta
Prince Edward I-laud .

3ÎXi.4i! uaw 
40A3JKW 

‘i.njs.OMi

show- the 
u < ana da dur-

That touche» a vital defect in the in- ’ 
detvrniinalv cntriice sy-tem. The prison- » 
ei '» term »<-ii!d Iv long or short ai he 
or»a!d ' pu? iiimielî ‘pat* with the p*»w- 
ers that l>e" in the pri«on. or1 bring 
“pu!F* from without to help him. All | 
would be nia*«agfd. not in open ewirt, 
in the full iigiit of day, 3?nt in sprrery f 
ard dartre-». <»n the rrp-»rli. of the | 
men “|flay<rd"* t« the author die», would ' 116

Keep Their Seats.
-Toronto Globe).

The Virteria (Vdonist has made an 
apology and has taken all responsibility 
for the charge that made Mr. Borden's 
telegram -Ult the British Columbia cam- 
[ab,t But the *tppo-ction leader etill 
keep» in hi» Mmi.-try the men who won 
their elections through the gar Wed tele
gram.

man St-M-k ( o. 
cently -taged. 
the company, 

nth prai-c.

DR. BRENT CHAIRMAN.

Canadian Head of the International 
Opium Commission at Shanghai.

W a-hmgîon. Y' Ik I Ib-t „ ( harle* 11. 
I'roie-ianE F|»L-copal Bi-hop of

, - , ... • m’hilippii-e-. wz» •-!>. »et! t hairman cfi have to dc:s’id I c rr-»a3l «an <r- raalr i., ' , ,, , „InfruntisruE U|>ium i -►ii»ni»-io,u.
, i.magiRw. !iu- fault naturally affect» È which he^an ti* ——too- lorley ut Sbang 
; the jiande system, 1«*. I»ut "at La-1 it 5 hvi. China. He wa.- nominated for flu
'*-» =» d . .... .ilh'lh. I•,fK' ''J ,h- *■'-»»'«» lr— l^ina

... ‘.reat Britain. Ur. Brent t-> a Canadian,

... laO» d,^nrtn.„ ,.f ,h, judgi U, », HUM ,n
« « ti«u «M»» »ake cart- 1faat < aoada â- n«i4 gi-.ca «rer lie gr»«in.-rted from Tor*-»nt«r F ni
1 trito.i**»

11a- the supply 
■landerhum! lieeu 

. lest session ?

of mud «if fli ■ Tory 
4 plenislntl »incc ll

Tin- man who •»il'ia,rc-.|a howling cur 
by a well <J*ie»-5e«I cbarg«- of -hot i- «*3 

:<r j tilled («» the -ympalhy uk! approia” of 
! the tortured many.

jj lersiiy in 1*>4. I>r. Hr--nt was a mem- 
■cf of j fa- Philippine Opium Commission 

cn: irrzt-4. arol it wa- ar hi- suggestion 
sh.iï th~ present world 
railed.

congre» t wa»

Tlie play "a- magnifi 
nd tlie -cenie artist of 

D. ( . Du Boi-. came in f<»r 
The title roles were tak 

en by Mr. Jo». Selman and MiElfreda 
laisrlir. rhe la tier made a charming 
Juliet, and showed a fine conception of 
the rote. Mr. Thaddeu- Gray was very 
strong in the role of Memitio. Mis- Du 
Boi-. win* was suffering from tb 
pii-tained la-t Friday, gave s 
«•h»ra« t*-r study in tlie role of Juliet s 
nurse. One of her arms was in a sling, 
and -he acted under difficulty. The per
formance. altogether, was most satisfac- 
t.,rv. and the company will no doubt 
draw a large audience of students of 
Shake-peare during the run of the play.

A GEN VINE NOVELTY.
Mackey’s llnmamiva ( oinpanv openea 

at the Colonial Theatre yesterday, and 
placed to record breaking business. Tlie 
theatre wa- crowded to the Jours at 
••very performance. The company is a 
g.Mid • ur*‘. and the opening bill. ‘The 
Two Orphan.-,” was given in a praise
worthy manner. The Mumaiiuva to. 

tore talk- and sings, and the

conic to llauullon with ex- 1 
act ly tin* sauie cast a» that which re ! 
"•ntlv appeared in the »eeund big en '
gag**......... of the play at the Savoy The
at re. New Yuik. It is composed <4 Edith 
Wynne Mat (bison (of "i-.xerynian" 
fame), Tyrone Power, XXaiter Hampden. 
Arthur Lewie, Mabel Moure. Frank Mill- 
and Ibm Field. Ibis >» an alliance of 
historié talent which cannot be »nrpa-- 
ed at the pre-*nt day. The New Ymk 
Nun says lhai its equal fans not been 
-een since the time when Augustin Daly’.» 
great company included John Drew. Xd.i 
R**han. ( >ti» Skinner. James Lewis an l 
Mr». (»ilbert. Seat» go on sale Friday 
morning.

‘THE GOLDEN BUTTERFLY.*’
Flic .same graceful cadence and pleas 

ing melody vhi h charmed theatr:goers 
a ileeade or so ago Hamilton will de
light them in DeKoyen and Smith'» new 
coiiii,' opera, “The Golden Butterfly." 
which will he presented at the Grand on 

! Thursday evening, Loi». 11. exactly as it 
j was seen during it- long run at the 
Broadway Then tie. New York, with the 
brilliant cornier opera star, Grace Van 
Studdiford, in the title role, supported 
by a company of over eighty people.

THE PR03Î.EM OF HUMAN LIFE
To the Editor of the Times :

Sir,—Having all my life taken a very 
great jntere-t in the solution of the two 
question- that have been and are ju-t 
now, agitating the minds of. at lea»:, 
-unie of the venders of y our most rxeel- 
leiic paper: and haxiug notie; d bv your 
publication of Friday last, tha» «ne sub 

t in question would lx* dealt with in 
Ventral 1’resbyterian Church, i made it 
my burine»» to be there last Sundry

Now. Mi. Editor, the fort going ques
tion is go closely related to tne previous 
question you had under discussion, 

XX hat I* Life?” that they «com almost 
inseparable. Of course, we cannot define 
lif*-. any more than we can define an 
. '«-'lient. Take gold, for an example, if 
we say that it is a inctal. we are only 

issifyîng il ; if we say that it is yel
low. we «te only expri-a-ing « sensation 
e.msed by ravs of light : if we sat .'hat 
i i» ductile, we are only deserib ng ils

h lif

• Cm on tillg-

■ i h«* bn Id 8

j ing else.
! to think :»

I and whr 
; man, in

«row Jing effo

j iikem sh of tli 
! from such h<
■ depths of deg 
as many h<< 
re«-ognizaMe

nil
ght: and
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FOREIGN MAIL.
Hours of Closing at Hamilton Fo 

Month of February.

The following schedule shows the 
closing of the transatlantic mails for 
Great Britain and foreign countries 
by England, during the month of Feb
ruary, 1909, the hour given being the 
time of closing at Hamilton post of-

Feb. 1. 12.15 p. m., Kaiser Wm. der 
Grosse, .sailing Feb. 2nd.

Feb. 2. 12.15 p. m., Mauretania, sail
ing Feb. 3rd.

Feb. 4. 5 p. m., Hesperian, sailing 
Feb. 6th.

Feb. 5. 12.15 p. m., St. Louie, sail
ing Feb. 6th.

P’eb. 8. 4.30, Campania, sailing Feb. 
10th.

Feb. 9. 12.15 p. in.. Majestic, sailing
id grounded I Feb 10th.
I «tiler. And J Feb II. 5 Empress of Ire- 

13th.
Philadelphia,

P*
al

th*

put
per rm" ma nee a- wonderful.

Pi- «ink serret a woman coc-ridert
-■oïth L crying » hex own age, 1 a rated of the latest songs by a chorus

The com
pany i- K»*mpo»ed of New X «>rk a«-t«*r-, 
who will play tin- “Two Orphan»: until 
Wednexiïty ëv« ning, then changing to 
comedy for the balance of tlie week. 

F.KSKINK BOYS’ l 1.1 B.
The second annual «-one rt under tin* 

aifc-piee» of Kr»kine Bov-" flub v as held 
j in Er-kine lecture hall !a»t evening. Fh • 
i attendance wa» large, ami tin* affair a 
j iVlmplete »u«-«*e>». The programrr..,- con 
1 * ' *

allx
Tli

hr

day spring all < ur land, .-railing Feb. 
ration-: the ex pre « j Feb 12. 12.15 p.
; v. the supremacy of I Feb. 13th. 
nui r..il. the lofty . Feb. 15. 12.15 p m.. Kronprinzessm 

Idinvst conception8. • Cecile, sailing Keb 16t.h 
i in nnnfction with | Feb. 16. 12.15 p m., Lusitania, sail- 
I the above, are we . ing Fell 17th #
• * *1 aii . • :» d l the : Feb. 16. 3.15 p. m . Oceanic, sailing 
i* Great Eternal One. i F. h 17th.
i- it rc.iftrible that a : Feb. 18. 5 p. m . Tunisian, sailing 

ut „f Day* con'd fall i Feb 20th
ueh Feb 19. 12.15 p. m.. ^t. Paul, sail

ing Feb. 20th.
Feb. 22, 4.30 p. m.. Mauretania, sail

ing. Feb. 24th.
Feb. 23. 12.15 p. m., Mauretania, 

8«ii!ing Feb. 24th.
Feb. 25. 5 p. m.. Empress of Britain, 

sailing Feb. 27th.
Feb. 26. 12.15 p. m.. New York, .«ril

ing Feb. 27th.

do
lid «haine. 

;g to the

lint God,

H knew 
i into the 

If to bring up 
tnig';: b»»mii«-1i 

v oid i «e Miilne»- of the 
‘ foulest bea-t-. that 

faee of l he earth? Then.

‘hing lha

thaevening. a« a hear-r. In li«t«*uing to the - '«ur
Rex Mr. S dgewiek's iii«Titor"**,H di- **'m" ! cx* e 
cour«e i for it was lie who *-,« Nr-1, 1 was | lowest Je-ii''» 
much struck with his deep «•ariiesim'ss, {prowl up«m th 
and his honest endeavor to elucidate tlie v^.v ^'0l* ,nnKr* l,lv !' . ,\Tman’
problem of G.hVs apparently him,eu p*,r- j Hiot Thru art mindful of him \ ours 
pose eonr-erning the creation in g-neral. ■ r:--meetfully. - • ’nnett.
and that of man in particular. Bui. like j Hamilton. Or.L. I * b. 1. 
the question of "What Is Life?" it proves i *'*
to he somewhat enigma rien* in its aspect. ! FLUNG INTO SNOWBANK.
To say that God made mini, beeauaf- lb* ! ------- ?
desire-1 a more complete e\pre.-s*on of Two Children Saved From Death in a 
Himself than He already f* uml in mat - ( Fire,
ter, seems to me to be somewhat cramp I’l. 1. Mrs. AMiert i

children when their home, near hen-, 
burned i.i»l night, by throwing them 
from second-storey windows int«> snow
banks. llio mother, however, was

ed, stopping far short «if tin* ultimat 
reason. Go«l alrea«ly h; d a complete ex
pression <f ribiwH ii- IF.; Son -Dsus. :
then why «lid Ile «lesire to repeat it in t
man? lie x*-is a|^> surrounded fay an in- ;
numerable throng of beincs. of an order i ....
mu. !, hither ,hn„ ... Il- l>roh»b y fatally l«i;»ed while resr.tmg
»... „ .1 , the ch.ldren, .ml a thud eh,Id wa, hum
hut p.,»i!,!v „ -ireu. tint I »•' «» *«*'•• ,W l*m" l,r'v-„l,ng her
“the nere-nitv .1 fie-r. |rhr-ent drew,,.! , mot an from re.el.rag her room. XX an 
for -w, ■ V. ,,,o.|t H no,-- l»- the «ath'r. jumped uninjured from a
re,-' an rn—or .. n o >» thn ,-r.nn, window. The,, lhe faimly. barefooted, 
Ii,nn |„. I -,x |. „ "t.et with thn mother a!iuo,t routed from
met- in•„ in our „wt: im»*-“ IT- ,-er. wi«l to ,h . tldera. had to walk half a
• niait- (red ! .tin. dn-inn view mile through the allow to aeetire shelter.

MILITARY TRAINING.

480,060 Trained Men to be Added 
to Home Defence.

London. Feb. 1 .—The National er- 
vire League, the object of which is to 
bring about compulsory military 
training in Great Britain, hag taken 

| advantage of the stir caused by the 
production of the anonymous play. 
“An Englishman’s Home.” to issue 
an urgent appeal on behalf of its 
^ject. It. gives details of a scheme 

which within four years 400.000 
trained men can be added to the home 
defence army. It contends that tlie 
extra cost would not exceed $90.000.- 
000. instead of the $100.000.000 already 
estimated. The appeal is signed by 
Lord Roberts, the league s president- 

. Lord Curzon, Viscouut Milner and 
a | other members of the league.

Tlie fellowthan the photographin'? of TUms«*lf ________ e
matter, whether it l*c th*- nrnernl. v**tr.‘- i Whatever else you may say of the bill of her hair doesn’t necessarily turu tliie#' 
tabic, or animal, including man. Some. I poster, he sticks up for his employer. just because he pick» » lock#

who begs a gpq for t loe%
*n’t necessarily turn thi*â

(
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REDUCTION 
IN DUNDAS.

Temperance People Want 
Licenses Cut Off.

Two

'ïAa

£.'ilAVÎLii.‘*£__

the Loved

In peace 
and comfort

in the
parlor car-

ones are speed
ing on the 

steel roadway---watching the swiftly passing 
scenes—anticipating the pleasures awaiting 
at their journey’s end—trusting to the rail
way to keep them safe from harm.
And is the railway true to its trust ?
Is it guarded with safety devices that keep vigilant eyes on every 
mile of track ? Is it prepared to prevent disaster ?

The records show that Railroad Accidents are alarm- 
ingly on the increase—that 85% of Railroad 
Accidents are preventible—that but a ridiculously 
small percentage of the mileage in North America 
has safety devices of any kind.

Under conditions such as these—where is our guarantee — 
that our loved ones are safe on the railway ?

Yet there is an absolute safety device that will surely pre
vent all disasters on the Railroad caused by collisions, head-on or 
rear-eed, open switches, breaks in the track or open draw-bridges.

It is the Price System for Automatic Stop
ping and Controlling of Trains.
Come down to our Demonstration Room, top 
floor Norwich Union Building, 12-Vl Wellington 
Street East, any day between 9 a.m. and 0 p.m. 
Let ue show you how the Price Device will absol
utely protect you and yours when you travel on 
the railway.
Exhibition Free. All are welcome.

Universal Signal Co., Ltd.
12-14 Wellington St. E. Toronto

Brokers for the Ce. :
John A. Street A Co., Ltd.
lUtwit* UjUttt liotitiiM. TituAie

H. D.
Aik fee ear

Seereeir Booklet, teflraf
ail tbout the I'rice btrice

Hamilton Representative

E. B. ARTHUR Room 600, BANK OF HAMILTON BUILDING
PHONE SOO

Office also open evening;, 7.30 to 8.30

NEW TERMINAL BOURASSA’S PAPER.
Of the West Shore R. R. at 52nd. 

Street and North River.
Designed to Promot- Moral and 

Material Progress.

The Wesl Shore Railroad's new tor Montreal, Ft>h. 1. -Mr. Henry Rouras- 
niinal at the foot of \\ est 42nd street sa, managing director of La Publicité, 
and the North ltiver, New York, which , ■ , , ,, ,has been under r„::„tni, lion during the L,m“*d> l,rl '"ll ,orlh ,1"- prospectus 
past year, lias been completed, and was *lls npW company, whose object, ac- 
opined for traffic on Friday, January <onlinP to the title page. •% to promote, 
21), 1000. " by means of lectures, books, pamphlets,

The building, with its canopies which | revi‘‘W8 and newspaper publications the 
cover the .leeks of the boats at the j moral and material progress of the 
bridges, is a eouspicous point on the Trench-Canâdians.” Its capital is $100,- 
river, and from the street the long | "0;
stretch of deep eaves and canopies pre- j The first work of the company, says 
sente a striking and an attractive ap- | lJle prospectus, will be the. issue of a
pea ranee, daily paper in Montreal, under the di-

The new station, wliieh is much larger I rection of Mr. Rourassa himself, with
than the old one, is equipped with 
convenience and comfort for travellers 
and ferry traffic. The spacious entrance 
lobby, 45 by 37 feet, opens directly upon 
the street. The ticket office, with eight 
windows for the sale of railroad and 
Pullman tickets, is located to the left 
of the entrance, and the bureau of in

iitorial staff such as no other 
French-Uanadian paper lias known in 
years." This paper will avoid illustra
tions, sensational stories, scandals of 
Police Courts and resorts, to make room 
for ideas ami facts adapted for the sup
port of its doctrines, and calculated to 
interest intelligent men. It will be ab-

formation, jMircel cheeking room and i solutely independent of political and 
public telephones to the right. Between I financial influence, and its policy will 
tlie lobby and the main waiting room ! be highly militant, 
are the ferry ticket booth*, four in mini- I -----------
her and arranged so as to handle the* I THE OTHER SPEC.
traffic without delàv. | T, u ,The main waiting room, SO l.y (hi feet, I 1'ie President.of the British Board
is of dignified and substantial construc
tion, and especial attention lias been 
given to the lighting, heating and venti
lation which may be said to be perfect.

Two ferry slips with separate ap
proaches are substituted for the single 
slip of the old terminal. Each approach 
has double driveways for vehicles and 
sidewalks for pedestrians. Tin

of Trade has been to Birmingham 
and has ruffled the feathers of the 
Spectator (not our neighbor across 
the way, but a six-penny weekly of 
considerable ability). He noke of a 
stubborn yet artificial domination 
which has long nourished insufferable 
pretentions upon insignificant abil
ities. “It can.” lie said, “prevent the 

'.’•""n Volition of the plural voter, it can. , , -, . , .. aiiwijiivii in1 I'iuiiii , v. .-v i , iu '-<111
l,<m with lh« touts h over elctnc-all.v ; „ tjill give old ngc pen-
operated bridges of the most approved • --------- • "
suspension type, doing away with the 
use of gangplanks.

The public and the railroad company 
may congratulate themselves upon the 
opening of this terminal, which adds 
another feature of comfort to the metro, 
polit an journeyings, and which should 
do mueli toward encouraging and devel
oping the territory readied through it.

EC0N0MY-S0METIMES.
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir,—1 see by your report in Satur- J 
dny\ Times that a few minutes’ work | 
in passing some accounts by the County 
Council on Friday was postponed for a 
day oa a frivolous pretext, which caused 
the Warden to sarcastically remark that 
the postponement would entitle the 
members "to another day’s pay,” and 
this is the body of men that compel 
p’and jurors to fulfil their duties visit
ing public institutions at their own ex- 
jieii.se. How careful some people are of 
publie expense—sometimes—aren’t they ?
^ ouvs> County Taxpayer.

At Canton, China, at least 200 lives 
were lost ip a fire which occurred in a 
fleet, of flower boats. The charred bod
ies of 170 victims have already lieen re
covered, but many persons arc still miss
ing.

sions to G00.000 people. Posing ns a 
Chamber of Review remote from pop
ular passion, it neverthoh exhibits 
a taste for cheap electioneering, a 
subserviency to caucas direction upon 
a level with many of the least re
puted elective chambers in the 
world.” He speaks as one who realizes 
vividly that until the House of Lords 
is dealt with there can be no sub
stantial amelioration of the condi
tion of the poor and the desperate.— 
Communicated.

Site For Public Buildings Recom
mended to Government.

Complaint re Workmen Tickets 
Being Looked Into.

Dundas, Feb. 1.—The February meet
ing of the Town Council was held last 
evening. Mayor Lawrason in the chair 
and all the members present.

A letter from Town Solicitor Gwyn 
explaining the position of the town in 
Hie matter of Freeman Mercy's claim 
that the costs incurred by him in the 
matter of the suit against the town 
two years ago by one, Wood, injured 
while working at the dam, was received.

Dr. Bertiam wrote that owing to bad 
condition of the crossing over the H. <k 
D. track on Main street, he had a run
away and his cutter was badly injured, 
for which he claimed compensation. His 
communication was referred to the Fin
ance Committee.

Mrs. Anderson, King street, asked for 
water service, which was referred to 
Fire and Water Committee.

The report of Fire Chief Knowles for 
the past year was received and referred 
to the Fire and Water Committee. It 
contained the following information. : 
Fires during the year, five; amount 
paid firemen, $59.25 ; paid extra men, 
$5.40 ; the losses by fire were covered 
by $17.500 insurance, of which $4,850 
was paid.

From the Royal Templars and the Cen
tral Temperance come requests for a re
duction of hotel licenses. The communi
cations were backed up by a strong de
putation from those societies. A motion 
tliarthe~drputation be heard was passed, 
and W. J. Kerr was the first speaker. 
He urged that the town had a greater 
proportion of licenses than other places, 
and a reduction from six to four would 
still leave all the hotel accommodation.

W. A. Davidson was the next speaker 
who urge l that, hotels could be, and 
were being carried on without the bar.

John Douglas placed the town's rev
enue from licenses at $400, a sum that 
did not l# any means recoup the corpor
ation for the increased- expenses caused 
by the tariff. He lioped the Council 
would see its way clear to grant the re
quest of the delegation.

After sQme little discussion by the 
Council, a motion to refer the matter to 
the Finance Committee was i-arried, al
though it. was pointed out that if any- 

[ thing was done action must be taken by 
I the first of March.

Uii r< coinlnvinl.iuon of Fire and Water 
Commuée it was decided to purchase

A motion hv Councillor Bertram, sec
onded by William Lunn, "that in the 
opinion of this ( ou noil the best location 
for the new public building would lie 
on the Liddy block.’’ An amendment 
vas moved nv Councillors Moss and 
Lawson that the block of (.barbs V. 
Cooper be recommended. After a debate 
of some length and no little warmth, 
the vote stood: For Coojier’s Corner, 
Moss, Lawson and Spittal; for the Liddy 
block, Bertram, Boyle, • Mount, Benning
ton and Lunn.

Two by-laws were put through, one to 
borrow $10,000 to meet current expenses, 
ar.d the other appointing W. W. Forsyth 
assessor, at the same salary as last year,

A letter from Town Clerk Fry t lia lik
ed the town on behalf of himself and sis
ters for the letter of condolence from 
t!ie Council, owing to the death of their 
mot lier.

Charles Karsh asked to have the li
cense fur the bowling alley adjoining the 
Riley House, held by R. J. Findlay, of 
that hotel, transferred to him. Referred 
to the Finance Committee.

Collector Knowles re]x>rted thus: 
Amount of taxes on roll for ltK)S, $32.- 
4GG.56; collected to date, $27.936.78- am
ount uncollected, $4,529.28. His request 
or $100 on salary was grafted.

Mayor -Lawrason reported that the 
:omplaiiits of Blindas people that they 
verc being unjustly treated by the II. A 
IX in the matter of workingmen's tick- 
'ts. had been laid before the manage
ment of the road, and a promise seciii*- 
ed that said complaints would tw care
fully looked into.

At 10.30 ( ouncil adjourned. 
l’r- Bertrams horse took fright yes

terday while crossing the H. A IX Rail 
vav track on Main street and ran a wav. 
doing some damage to the cutter, but 
more to itself.

Four big sleigh loads of EpwortU 
Leaguers, of Blindas, about 90 in ell, 
went to Copetown last night. They vis
ited the League there and were treated 
right royally. ( opetowu furnishing the 
refreshments and Blindas a gmMl musi
cal and literary programme.

Postmaster Graham is /ible to be at 
business again, after an illness that con
fined him to his house for some time.

NEW HOUSES FOR WELLAND.
Welland. Feb. 2 - Work will begin 

on one hundred new houses as soon 
as spring opens, while local contract
ors prophecy that this number will 
he only a fraction of what will he 
built this year.

The meeting of the XV. C. T. U. was 
addressed by Mrs. Byron-Smith. of 
Hamilton. A “Y” was organized in 
the evening.

Miss F.lgiva Hockey was a visitor 
in town this week.

Common sense is the keynote of the 
campaign against Consumption. “Good 
food, fresh air and rest; keep the win
dows open winter and summer”—that ia 
the advice of scientiste who have made 
a study of this dread disease which has 
caused more deaths in the United States 
during the past year than have been oc
casioned by yellow fever during the 
many epidemics of the past one hundred 
and fifteen years.

While great progress has been made in 
the successful treatment of consumption, 
it should always be borne in mind that 
prevention is much easier and more cer: 
lain than cure. It is important to check 
a cold at the beginning, as the disease 
often finds its starting point in neglect 
of a "common cold."

To break up a cold quickly, mix a 
half-ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine with two 
ounces of Glycerine and a half-pint of 
good Whiskey. Take a teaspoonful every 
four hours. It is said that this will 
break a eold in twenty-four hours, and 
cure any cough that is curable. It is 
easily prepared and quite inexpensive, as 
the mixture makes a quantity sufficient 
to last the average family an entire year.

In having this formula put up, be sure 
to use only the genuine Virgin Oil of 
Pine, prepared by the Leach Chemical 
Co., Windsor, Ont.

A HERO POLICEMAN.

Too Much Brandy.
Montreal, Fob. 1.’—Dr. Milton Hor

sey this morning submitted to the 
court his report of the analysis of the 
brandy chocolates which were seized 
by detectives in a big raid on local 
confectionery establishments, made last 
week Dr. Horsey stated that the li
quid in the chocolates contained 6.26 
pure alcohol, or 20 per cent, of brandy. 
The percentage of alcohol in the whole 
candy was about 7. The chocolates 
were about half the strength of or
dinary brandy, and he considered them 
intoxicating

Starbourder—The landlady says fish 
is good for the brain. Hallroom—Well, 
if she continues to give it to us six days

j a week we’U soon know enough to leave.

Sacrificed Tooth to Get Evidence 
Against Unqualified Dentist.

London, Feb. 1.—No list of English 
heroes ought to be considered complete 
without the name of the policeman who 
sacrificed himself in the cause of duty 
the other day by having a perfectly 
good tooth pulled iu order to provide 
direct evidence against an unqualified 
dentist. As yet the name is not forth
coming, and the modest hero refuses to 
disclose himself. Only the story is 
known.

There are recipients of" the Victoria 
Cross who would shrink from the or
deal of a tooth extracted without gas, 
and the policeman in question could 
not take gas as he had to keep wide 
awake to watch the illegal act as it 
proceeded. The dentist in the case had 
evaded the law for some time, and the 
only way to catch him seemed to be to 
arrest him in the very act of pulling a 
toot It, so the policeman, anxious to win 
laurels, agreed to go and lose one of liis 
molars in the cause.

He went and suffered at the hands of 
the unqualified extractor of teeth and 
promptly arrested him after the opera 
tiou, to the amazement of the dentist

FOUNdTn TIME.
Fuse Attached to Inflammable Stuff 

in Coal Shed.

High River, Alta, Feb. 1.—One of the 
roost sensational arson trials in the 
history of the country has been begun 
here by ihe commitment of M. Driscoll 
and his soil, F. Driscoll, uii a charge ut 
setting fire to the barn and house of a 
neighbor named Demers. bettiers around 
saw the fire in the barn, and rushed to 
Demers’ assistance in time ouiy to avert 
a possibly horrible tragedy as the cul
mination of the crime. W lig» Huy ar
rived they found the outbuildings in 
llapivs and a box lull of inflammable 
material m the coal shed, to which a 
burning fuse had been attached, and 
which nad burned down almost to the 
explosive point.

Had it not been discovered when it 
was the lives of Mrs. Demers and four 
little children would have been menaced, 
if not sacrificed, as they were asleep in 
the house at the time. Strong circum
stantial evidence connected the Driscolls 
with the crime, and they have just been 
sent for trial.

NEED NOT PAY.

MAC NAB FORWARD CLUB.
The regular meeting of the Forward 

Club of MncXab Street Presbyterian 
Church was held last evening. In 
spite of the cold weather quite a 
number turned out to hear Mr. W. 
M. McClemont’s address on Burns] 
which was very interesting and in
structive. A hearty vote of thanks 
was extended to the speaker.

The man who makes his money in 
yen-ti doesn’t always rise in the social

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
is the best remedy for 
Catarrh, Bronchitis, Scrofu- I 
la and Anemia. It enriches 1 
the blood and produces [ 
strength faster than any-1 
thing else.

AD Drank*

INCREASES
IN SALARY.

Aldermen Expect a Flood of Ap
plications This Year.

Jail Governor and Turnkeys Re
commended For Advances.

Estimates For Year Call For Ex
penditure of $22,600.

The first of what threatens to be a 
flood of applications for salary increases 
was dealt with by the Markets Commit 
tee yesterday afternoon, when the Coun 
cil was recommended to increase Gover
nor Ogilvie’a salary $200 a year. Mr 
Ogilvie at present receives $1,000 a year 
and the turnkeys’ salaries arc graded 
from $500 to $<v0 a year, according to 
services. The salary of the Governor of 
the jail was fixed a* $1,000 thirty years 
ago, and there has been no change since, 
borne of the new aldermen thought the 
turnkeys were the poorest paid men in 
the city’s service.

Aid. Peregrine, who is Chairman of 
Finance, agreed that the men should be 
better paid, but lie pointed out that 
there was danger of the Council being 
flooded with applications for salary in
creases this year, and none of them go
ing through. He reminded the aldermen 
that it would be pretty close sailing to 
get through this year without an over
draft. There was no objection to the 
recommendation going to the Council, 
and it was sent on. After pruning the 
estimates the pommit-tee decided that it 
could not get. along with less than $22,- 
G0U for the departments under its con
trol. Of this amount $5,200 is for the 
City Hall ; $6.500 for the markets ; $3,- 
50 for the scales and $7.400 for the jail.

In the. City Hall account there is an 
approjwiation of $1.400 for the caretaker 
and his wife and $600 for the engineer. 
It was stated that as a result of the ac
cident the caretaker met with some time 
ago, when lie fell down the elevator 
shaft, lie would probaJily never he able 
to do any heavy work around the build
ing again. It was on this account the 
new aldermen were told that the engi
neer'had to be employed. A sub-com
mittee was appointed to look into the 
matter and report.

The estimates also contained an ap
propriation of $1.200 for coal. Aid. Pere
grine said this was too much, and the 
committee cut off $200. Provision was 
also made for re-burnishing the chande
liers, at a cost, of $100.

"The chandeliers are a disgrace to the 
city,” said one of the new aldermen.

There is no money to spare for im
provement, however, and the amount 
was struck out.

"It's a shame.” said Building Inspec
tor Anderson." to let a $200.000 building 
like the City Hall go to ruin. At least 
$500 a year should be set aside for re-

The aldermen remembered the over
draft and decided they could not spare 
the money.

In the market estimates provision is 
mr.de for jwviwr the Central Market 
with asphalt. The original estimate was 
$1.450. and this was cut down to $050. 
In the jail estimates $600 for painting 
the outside of the jail and another $100 
for improving the turnkeys' room was 
struct: nut.

Solicitor Waddell wrote the eommit- 
te«> inclosing a form of a pawn ticket, 
with an explanation on the back of the 
rate of interest j»awnhrqkers are per
mitted to charge, and stating that the 
penaltv for an infraetion i= $50. He sug 
gesfed that if the ticket was adopted th- 
pawnbroker® lie required to make a de
posit of $1 .non. Police Magistrate .Tclfs 
suggeste,l this scheme and the commit - 
lee decided to adopt it.

The contract for - clothing for the po
lice and detective denartments was 
awarded to Fralick A Comoanv.

Limited

U. S. Supreme Cenrt Sustains 
Defendant in Refusal.

Washington. Feb. I.—The case of the 
Continental Wall Paper Company vs. 
lacwis Yoight & Sons, of Cincinnati, was 
to-day decided by the Supreme Court of 
the United States in the Voiglits’ favor. 
The suit was brought by the companv 
on a debt of $75,0(10, the payment of 
which was resisted on the ground that 
the paper company is a trust. The deci
sion in effect maintains that the Conti
nental Wall Paper Company, Iseing a 
combination in restraint of trade, can
not recover from a customer for the 
value of goods the latter purchased.

SHEFFIELD SCHOOL REPORT.
Fifth—Cecil Culham.
Fourth—Frank Keachie, John Whet 

ham. Hazel VanSickle, Muriel Hendrie.
Senior third—Gladys Hooker, Zella 

Main. Della Hendrie, George Keachie, Al
fred Griffin.

Junior third—Jennie Kelly, Olive Cro
nin, Ervin Bricker, Ethel Falkiner, Rog 
or Bricker.

Senior second—Beatrice Moore, Edith 
Hendrie, Russell Whet ham. Harold Cro
nin, Fred Thompson, James Kelly, Her
bert Dale.

Junior second -Gracie Hooker. Charlie 
Grummett, James Culham, Parke G rum- 
met t, Maggie Falkiner.

Part 2—-Gordon Whetham. Robert 
Thompson, Ingles Hood, Hugh Kelly, 
Stanley Montgomery.

First class—David Main, Myrtle Main, 
Vera Mulholland, Joe Kelly, Morley Ger- 
rard, Ray Cronin.

MOUNTAIN LION KILLED BABY.

Mother Found it Crunching Remains 
of Her Child.

Bilboa, Cal., Jan. 31.—A mountain 
lion crunching the lifeless and mangled 
body of her two-year-old boy was the 
sight that greeted Mrs. Chris. Brown 
last night, when she entered the family 
tent, four miles from the Hotel Delmar, 
after a short walk. The mother, in de
spair. rushed screaming at the beastly 
slayer of her child. The lion growled 
savagely and 1 tacked slowly out of the 
rear of the tent, his mouth dripping 
with the baby’s blood, and disappeared. 
The Brown family arrived from Dela
ware two weeks ago.

H. Noyce, who swore at Port Arthur 
that Mr. Ilodder had participated in a 
commission on the purchase of a motor 
generator, will be prosecuted on a 
charge of perjury. A warrant has been 
issued 1er his

Home Industry Exposition {
From Feb. 4th to Feb. 1 3th

The formal announcement of our Fourth Annual Home 
Industry Exposition will be made in to-morrow night’s papers. 
Preparations have been going on, on a colossal scale in order to 
make this event one that will go down in the annals of Hamil
ton history, as the greatest effort ever put forth by a retail 
store.

This method of exploiting what Hamilton is doing within 
her great work shops and factories, from an educational point 
of view alone, should command the attention of every loyal 
citizen.

Prints, Ginghams and Organdies
Just in and fresh as June flowers. Many lots come even 

a little earlier than we expected, but none too soon for the 
busy woman who is getting all her summer sewing done in the 
cold weather, and wants to choose from the newest and daint
iest patterns. The following ready for to-morrow.

32 inch English Prints, hard tr, excel in sturdiness of quality and 
tastefulness of pattern and coloring, a full range of light and dark ef
fects. Good choosing at.............................................................................  1 2V&c yard

1.000 yards of Canadian Print, in light and dark shades, fast shades,
fast colors and neat patterns, at................................................................. 10c vard

White Mercerized Vestings, in dainty dots, stripes, and small figures,
highly finished qualities at 15, 2 0 and ............................................. 2 5c yard

Fresh Scotch Dress Ginghams that, make up so pretty and service
able into shirtwaist suits, house dresses and children's frocks, big choice 
of checks and stripes, also a number of large check pieces for cushion
tops, etc., all at............................................................................................... 1 2!/>c yard

Cheek Lawns, small, medium and large checks, in fine even weave,
crisp and new, for tailored waists,at.......................................................15c yard

2.000 yards of pretty Organdy Muslins, white grounds, with tasteful 
flowered patterns, in shades of pink, blue, helio, grey and blue, choice 
at only................................................................................................................1 2Vfcc yard

B. C. 1400.
Interesting Historical Address by 

Reü. G. h. Salton.

The regular weekly meeting of the 
Hamilton ■ Ministerial Association was 
held in the board room of Centenary 
Church yesterday afternoon and there 
was a good attendance. An interest
ing and instructive address was given 
by Rev. George F. Salton, of Strat
ford. on "A Basket of Old I-etters,” 
or “The Story of the Tel El Amirna.” 
These letters were written in 1400 
B.C., and related to the history of the 
4^11rows and Egyptians in the time of

=Alr. Salton was a former pastor of 
Centenary Church and he was heart
ily welcomed by all his old parish
es who chanced to see him.

Need a New Skirt ?
What woman doesn’t at this time of the year? Something 

smart and trim for general use to finish out the winter and start 
the spring with.

All new spring styles, every one of them—and a special 
purchase lot at a very special price as an incentive for choos
ing to-morrow.

$6.00 and $7.50 Skirts $5.00
Smart Separate Skirts of Panama and Venetian Cloth, made in new 

gore flared style. Some have pleated panel front, others have plain panel 
trimmed with buttons, and finished at foot with self fold, navy, brown, 
green and black ; worth regularly $6.00 and $7.54), on special sale to-mor
row at all one price.............................................................................................$5.00

Worsted Skirts $6.00
Trim Walking Skirts of fine diagonal worsted, in navy, grey and 

black, made in stylish, gore flared style, perfect fitting and trimmed down 
the from with large self buttons, inverted pleat in back, special value at
................................................................................................................?.......................*0.00

Dressy Skirts $7.50
Dressy Skirts of fine black Panama Cloth, made in nine gores, with 

pleated panel front and bark, trimmed at foot witli wide satin fold, headed 
with two narrower ones, well tailored, and exceptional value at ...*7.50

Directoire Skirts $10.00
Nobby Separate Skirts of French Venetian Cloth, made in the new 

Directoire style, and trimmed with self buttons, only.........................*10.00

BROKE THROUGH ICE
Toronto Man Drowned in Lake

fange».

Lakeport, Mass., Feb. 1.—The driving 
snowstorm early to-day claimed a victim 
in Frederick King, aged twenty-five, of 
Toronto, who with his wife and two 
children removed here Jess than six 
weeks ago. King went to his death in 
the waters of i.ake Pangus. King was 
employed by the Independent Ice C om
pany. an<l was one of its night shift. 
He was with the rest of the gang of 
ice cutters about 5 o'clock this morning, 
when he was told to go ashore with a 
horse which had I even u-cd in the work. 
King took a lantern and started on his 
trip.

The snow was falling rapidly, and his 
mates quickly lost sight of him. A mo
ment later they heard his crie« for help, 
but before they could reach him he had 
disappeared in the water of an opening 
frem which the ice had been cut.

AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE.

Premier Fisher in Favor of Compul
sory Training.

Melbourne. Feb. I.—Premier Fisher, 
speaking at the Foundation Day lunch 
eon, said the question of defence was 
whether the people wer- prepared to 
pay or not. lb- was hopeless al>oiit 
naval defence without an Australian 
navy co-operating with the Imperial 
fleet. He entirely favored compulsory 
training. Mr. Dca kin lioped a middle 
course could be steered bet ween settling 
apart a portion of the people only for 
national defence and < ni-hing the coun
try under a huge expense.

The new Winnipeg Stock JLxcliange
•u oeeeed ea iloadij.

A Great Mid-Winter Sale of 
Underwear and Hosiery

Some unusual savings that no one can afford to pass by. Savings 
of a third to a half on many of these.

Women’s Winter Underwear—Saving Event
A very opportune salé to replenish your supply of winter Underwear. 

Such famous makes as Turnbull's, Watson's, Hygeian and others are in
cluded in this sale event, in all-wool, union and fleece cotton make. All sizes, 
shirts and drawers to match, with various trimmings.

All-Wool Quality
$1.00, now reduced to 89c 

90c, now reduced to 75c 
75c, now reduced to 59c

Fleeced Cotton Makes
50c, now reduced to 39c 
35c, now reduced to 29c 

j 25c, now reduced to 19c

Women's and Men’s Flannelette Nightwear
Women’s White Flannelette Night Gowns, large, full, generous sizes, 

tucked, hemstitched and, embroidery insertion trimmed, high neck, with dou
ble yoke back and front. Also Men’s Heavy English Colored Striped Flannel
ette Night Shirts, collar and pocket, 
ities.

Women’s Ni^ht Dresses
$1.25, now reduced to 85c
$1.35, now reduced to 95c

Boys’ Underwear Reduced
Boys' Heavy Wool shirts and 

Drawers to match, in warm winter 
make-, sizes for ages 9 to 12 years, 
at these saving prices :

35c, now reduce 1 to 25c
45c, now reduced to 35c
55c, now reduced to 40c

These are Heavy, warm, winter qual-

Men’s Night Shirts
85c, now reduced to 55c 

$1.00, now reduced to 75c 
Men’s Underwear Reduced

Penman's and Tiger Brand Men's 
All Wool Shirts and Drawers to 
match, in heavy winter makes, all 
size-. regular $1.00 quality, now 75c 

Me - Heavy Ml Winter
Shirt-, -uperior make for wear, dou
ble breasted, regular 85c, sale price

Two Great Price Reductions in Hosiery
35c Cashmere Hose 19c 40c Cashmere Hose 29c

Women's All Wool Plain (ash- 
mere. All Wool English Hosiery, 
seamless feet. elastic tops, all sizes, 
winter weights, regular 35c value, 
sale price.......................................... 19c

Extra quality Women's All Wool 
English ( ashmere Hose, plain, me
dium and wide rihb makes, seamless 
spliced heels and toes, regular 40c, 
sale price.......................................... 29c

Extra Special ! Children’s Underwear to 65c for 35c
Surplus lines gathered together for the opening of this great sale event. 

They are in all wool makes, in white or natural, fine qualities for winter and 
-pri'ng wear, shins and drawers to match, in sizes tor children 0 to 10 
years, regular 45, 50, 60 and 65c, sale price.........................................................35c

FINCH BROS., 29 and 31 King st. w.
Tentative Marriages. |

San Francisco. Feb. 1.—-Upton Sin- I 
clair is quoted as saying he and his j 
wife are «-mry they ever submitted to j 
a ceremonial marriage. He said that the [ 
ceremony was a laice and that he wish- ! 
rd that he and his wife had adhered to j 
their original intention of being pioneers

a contract to be renewed if both found 
the relr.tions amicable.

ntion of being pioneers I '”CI1 *'i a ouzzard
to lire together under I countri lut wilt.

Lost in Blizzard.
Kingston. Feb. 1.—William Holder, 

of this city, has received word from his 
brother. Isaac Holder, of Bladworth. 
Sask.. that his son Ernest. aged 17. has 
)>eeii lost in a blizzard that swept over
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CONSERVE 
RESOURCES.

Mr. Borden Moves For Committee
of the House.

___
Fr«mier Wants Each Separate In

terest to Have a Committee.
ji ---------
i House Debate on Question Adjourn

ed—Secret Commissions Sill.

I Ottawa, Feb. 1.—The partisan note 
was conspicuous by its absence from 
the proceedings of the House to-day. 
4n * compact speech, full of interesting 
information gleaned from many sources,

, Jilr. Borden submitted a resolution, 
iwhicb, if accepted in the form suggested 
%y the Prime Minister, will immvasur- 

j ably extend the sphere of Parliament's 
\ usefulness and prove of incalculable ben- 

■elit to the Dominion.
The motion was in the following 

terms: “That in the opinion of tin» 
House it is advisable to appoint a se
lect standing committee on natural re
sources, who shall have authority to 

I inquire into and consider and report up 
; on all matters appertaining to the eon- 
I eervation and development of the nat- 
1 fural resources of Canada, including 
I |fisheries, forests, mines, minerals, wa- 
- terways and water powers, and to whom 

may be referred, from time to time, any 
;report. document or matter touching 

. the subject which they arc appointed 
| Jto consider."

instruction, including one at Fetcwawa, 
would be held this year.

Sir Frederick Borden informed Col. 
Armstrong that, the Government had 
taken no action to bring about the 
resignation of Mr. Morse, Vice-Presi
dent. of the G. T. P., and that there 
was no truth in the statement that the 
Government could not get on with Mr.

In the evening the Ilou-e went into 
Committee of Supply and passed a 
number of items, the Government evi
dencing their desire to push on the work 
oT the session.

Sinclair. Liberal mem. 
moved a résolut

Last session Mr.
Î |wr for Uuysboro. .........................................
\ in favor of the appointment of a select 
\ committee to deal with the subject of 

fisheries, and in the course of a discus
sion favorable to the prpposal. the lead- ]_\n \].L 
er of the Opposition threw out the sug- an(j ; 
gestion that the scope of such a commit - 

: ,tee might be extended to forests, min- 
’ arsis and other resources as well. Since 
; then Mr. Borden appears to have de- 
| voted special attention to the question, 

and the resolution lie introduced to-day 
is the result. The leader of the Opp<>- 

, aition approached the consideration of 
the subject in no critical or partisan 
spirit. His object, frankly expressed, 
was to urge upon the House the neces
sity of a step which he regarded as of 
vast importance and in the interests of 
the country, and his speech, lucid, com 
jjrehensive and informative, was fully in 

‘ accord with that intention.
11 GOVERNMENT ACCEPTS IT.

And it was in the same spirit Ilial 
> his proposal was met by the ( lover li
ment. Indeed, Sir Wilfrid Laurier not 
only accepted the resolution in ■''di
stance. but expressed his readiness to 
carry it several steps farther. In order 
that the work of tin- select committee 
proposed might be properly distributed 
and thoroughly covered. Mr. Borden 
suggested that each of the resources 
specified in the resolution should he in
vestigated by a sub-committee. 1 he (
Prime Minister while heartily endorsing I 
the idea underlying the resolution 
pointed out. that a group of sub-commit
tees might be rather cumbrous, and be 
suggested that it would be more in ac
cordance with the objects they had in 
view if a committee were appointed to 
deal with the fisheries alone, another 
for the minerals and a third for forest
ry, waterways and water powers, these 
three resources being intimately allied.
Apart from the inherent advantages of 
such an arrangement. Sir Wilfrid 
thought it would be in the interest - of 
public business if the select committees 
of the House were composed of fewer 
members and were increased in number.

The leader of the Opposition eagerly 
accepted the Prime Minister’s .uggest.on 
and in order that the form of the reso
lution might be more fully considered 
the debate wa» adjourned.
OPPOSITION LEADERS' A RG l MENT 

In presenting the motion and em
phasizing t-he urgency <>f this conserva 
tion of natural resources Mr. bur 
den more than hinted at State owner 
ship of the water powers of the conn- 
tTY, and of the mines not under im
mediate operation. “1 have not any 
doubt. ' he said, “that if »nr forests 
ere properly conserved our water pow- 
«*rs will prove a more valuable asset 
to the people of Canada than our 
coal and other minerals combined.
They should be conserved a- a valu
able asset, and held in trust by the 
Slate for the benefit of the whole 
people." Dealing with the mines, 
ltf declared that they should be ad
ministered under such a policy 

fwould prevent waste and speculati 
exploitation. So far as they are not 
«'ceded for immediate operation the 
State hould retain control, and, per
haps in the future go a step farther 
than that.”

TO KILL ONE FORM OF GRAFT.
Hon. Mr. Aylesxvort-h introduced his 

bill to prevent the payment of accept
ance of illicit or secret commissions, 
and other like practices. He ex
amined that the measure was base l 
on the English act, passed two years 
ago for the same purjiosvs. The bill 
was read a first time.

“ Dr. Barr introduced a bill to facili
tate the crossing of railways by tele
thon.; wires.

If Mr. Lancaster was forestalled by 
Mr. I.M.kerdike in the introduction of 
h"<t bill to protect the level crossings, 
he got ahead of the mendier for St.
"Lawrence to-day on the second read
ing. This was the bill which was sent 
thr>e times to the Senate and as often 
rejected. To-day it passed through 
committee without discussion, and now 
Stands for a third reading.

The same stage was reached by Mr.
Clarke's bill amending the railway act 
bv ma.king general the liability of rail 
Way companies for damages caused by 
fire started by locomotives.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
No fewer tlran 78 question.» were on 

the order paper.
Replying to Mr. Barnard, Hon. Mr.

Brodeur announced that negotiations 
were in progress with the Imperial 
Government lor the transfer of tin- na- 

station at Esq ui ma It to the Vann
ai*» Government.

Hon. Mr. Aylesworth informed Mr.
Tfylor (New Brunswick), that ox- 
Deputy Warden Bourke, of New West 

ir Penitentiary, had been asked to 
Jy the Department of Justice with 
.information regarding the escape of 
['Miner which he had not already fuv-

wering Mr. Claude Maedonnell, 
in. Mr. Pugsley stated that the erce- 

L of the new post office promised to 
could not lie proceeded with

__ > definite decision had been come.
[.in regard to the location of the new 

I Station.
Fdererick Borden informed Cod.

gton that the usual camps of

CATARRHOZONE

The Only
Guaranteed
Protection.

INHALE IT for five minutes now and 
again and it

Cures
Coughs
Colds

INHALE IT ten minutes four or five 
times daily and it

Cures
Catarrh,

Bronchitis,
Asthma

IT ten minutes every hour

Cures
Pneumonia,
Consumption

We Guarantee

CATARRHOZONE
and will refund your money if it fails to

Vatarrhozone 1» inhaled at the mouth, 
and passes through all the breathing or
gans. It is simple, convenient, pleasant 
and warranted to instantly relieve and 
permanently cure. Complete outfit con
sists of a beamifully polished hard rub- 
lie r inhaler and sufficient liquid for re
charging to last ten months. Costs $1.00. 
medium »ize 50e. or trial size 20c. Sold 
b_\ all druggists or sent by mail to any. 
address if price is forwarded to X. c. 
POlvSOX & CO.. Kingston, Ont.

CUT DOWN 
THE EXPENSES.

Government to Keep Expenditarei 
Within Bounds.

Votes For Intercolonial and National 
Trancontiiental.

Total Amouat is Nearly Twenty Mil
lions Less Than Last Year.

Ottawa, Feb. 1.—The estimates for 
the coming fiscal year were laid on 
the table of the Commons this after
noon. The Government has implemented 
its promise of cutting down expenditure 
as tar as possible this year to meet the, 
deerease in the revenues. The estimate» 
total $110,489,774, which is nineteen and 
a quarter millions lesj than the esti
ma tea of last year. The main estimate» 
last season were followed by supple- 
mentaries which totalled ten and a half 
millions. Jt is understood that this 
session there will be no supplementaries. 
or tHat they will be so small as to add 
little to the total of the main estimates 
made public to-dzy.

Of the total estimates for the coming 
year twenty-six and a hafl millions are 
for amounts authorized by statute and 
eightv-three and three-quarter millions 
are to be voted by Parliament. Of this 
a little less than thirty and a half mil
lions are for expenditure on capital ac
count, and a little less than fifty-three 
and a half millions are for general ex
penses of administration chargeable 
to revenue. The amount to be voted 
for capital expenditure this session is 
almost thirteen millions less than the 
vote for capital account last session, and 
the amount for current expenditure 
shows a deerease of over six millions 
three hundred thousand. The vote for 
civil government is increased by $1,870,- 
000. This is due to the reclassification of 
the inside civil sendee under the new act 
and increases in salaries for inside and 

j outside officials. There in a millon and 
three-quarters increase in the provision 

j for interest charges due to the issue of 
: bonds on account of the National Trans
continental construction. Votes for the 

I Department of Agriculture have been cut 
by a half million : the Public Works ap- 

! propriations have been cut by eight mil- 
j lions; for militia there is a decrease .of 

$636.000. of which $340.000 is saved in 
the item for annual drill; for quarantine 
there is an increase of $33.000: for
steamship subsidies an increase of $119.- 
000; for the operation of Government 
railways and canals an increase of $477.- 
000. and for the Post Office service an 
increase of $600,000. In the Railways 
and Canals capital account there is * a 
decrease of $13.730,000. For the removal 
of foreign coin from Canada there is a 
new vote of $6.000.

SALARIES INCREASED.
In tlie item under civil/government

THE COMMON 
APPLE A GREAT 

SOURCE OF HEALTH
The Juice of the Ordinary Apple is 

One of the Best Things in the 
World for Keeping the Blood Pure.
Few people there are but enjoy a ripe, 

juicy apple. But how many realize that 
it is a medicine as well aa a treat!

Apple juioe haa a very marked effect 
on the kidneys, increasing their power 
to throw off the waste products of the 
body, called urea, and thus prevent 
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neuralgia and 
similar troubles that come from poison 
ed blood.

Similarly, other fruits stimulate the 
action of the liver and bowels—others 
of the akin. Combined, they keep the 
blood pure—the body clean and healthy.

To get this effect, however, one must 
eat a great deal of fruit or better, eat race. His treatment of the subject was 
. iu*i« “TKn.it.a-t.ive*.” : based not only on the paper read toa little fruit and take "^ruit-a tivee, 

"Fruit-actives'’ are tablets in which 
the juices of ripe fruité, with their medi
cinal value intensified, are combined 
with valuable tonic*. They act directly 
on Bowels, Kidneys and Skin and put 
them in perfect condition—thus ensur
ing the thorough elimination of all 
waste matter and poisons from the body. 
Trial box 25c. Regular size 50c—6 boxes 
for $2.50. Fruit-a-tivea, Limited, Otta-

KILL THEM OFF.
DOCTOR ADVOCATES PLAN TO IM

PROVE RACES OF PEOPLE.

Colony for the “Culls”—Based on the 
Principles Now Applied by Many 
Farmers in Breeding Stock.

Chicago, Feb. 1.—Extraordinary ex
periments were related and radical mea
sure* advocated at one of the largest 
meetings of Chicago physicians in the 
history of the city, which was held at 
the Grand Pacific Hotel on Wednesday 
lor the. discussion of the problems of 
heredity.

Dr. Eugene Davenport, dean and direc
tor of the College of Agriculture of the 
L ni vers it y of Illinois, created a great 
sensation among the several hundred 
doctors when lie advocated the applica
tion of the fundamental principles of 
eugenics for improvement of the human

CHURCHES PROTEST.
H*lf-F»re Rates For Clergymen May 

be Restored in the West.

Winnipeg, Jan. 31. -The decision on 
the part of the C. P. It. to abolish the 
half-fare rate in Manitoba for all clergy
men is l>eing protested against by the 
joint missionary board of several 
churches, with the exception of the Bap
tist*. They maintain that the with
drawal of this privilege by the road will 
seriously interfere with the great home 
missionary work which the churches find 
t hem sc Ives called upon to face. Second 
Vice-President Whyte, while making no 
definite promises, has taken the matter 
under consideration, ami there is a prob
ability that the half-fare rate for all 
missionaries and student* will lie re
stored.

DIVORCE CASE.
Says Mrs. Stirling Menaced the Life 

of Lord Northland.

Edinburgh. Ian. 31.—-Mrs. Atherton, or 
I he witness stand to-day, created a sen 
a.tion at the .Stirling divorce trial l>\

EMERSON-GOWLAND.
The residence of Mrs. T. Gowlantl. 

Black heal h. was the scene of a very 
pleasant social gathering last Wednes
day, the occasion being the marriage of 
her youngest daughter. Beatrice, to .1. 
II. Emerson, of Cook's Station. The 
bri<le was neatly attired in white albat
ross, trimmed with Hon it on lace, and 
carried a bouquet of beautiful white car
nation1-. The wedding march was played 
by little Miss Gladys Laidinan, of Ham
ilton. a niece of the bride, and the groom 
was attended by Robert Young. The 
bride was given away by her brother, 
Walter Gow land, and. followed by the 
bridesmaid, proceeded to the arch, which 
wu« tastefully uranged and decorated 
w’..It evergreen and roses. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Dr. Gardiner, of 
York. "I lie gift of the groom to the 
bride was a-bcaut i ful gold bracelet, on 
which were engraved her initials. The 
bridesmaid was the recipient of a pretty 
ring set with rubies and pearls, and the 
groomsman of a tie pin set with pearls, 
t Ik1 gift of the groom. After the cere
mony the guests, who were m-ar rela
tives and friends, amounted to the «lin
ing room, where a dainty repast wa-s 
served. The room was decorated with 
evergreen amt wedding bells. The bride’s 
travelling suit was brown chiffon brohd- 
eloth, with hat to match.

The presents were pretty and costly, 
ami betokened the high esteem in which, 
the briile was held by Iter circle of 
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Emerson de- 
pa rted for a trip,to Guelph and places 
east, amid showers of rice and good 

Irishes. On their return they will reside 
-'ixt Cook's .Station.

HOLMES-LITTLE.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lit

tle, of Nassagaweva, was the scene of>’ 
a very pietty wedding on Jan. 20th, 
when their youngest daughter, Margar
et Roberta, was united in marriage to 
Mr. Duncan M. Holmes, also of Nas- 
sagaweva. At four o’clock, the appoint
ed hour, 1 lie guests had assembled. Miss 
Agnes Elliot, an old schoolmate, and 
particular friend of the bride, played 
the wedding march, from Lohengrin. 
The bride wore a beautiful dress of 
cream San toy with yoke of tucked chif
fon, and rose point lace, with bridal 
veil and orange blossoms, and was es- 
courted by her father. The ceremony 
took place in the parlor, under a beau
tifully prepared arch of evergreen, trim
med with tinsel and having large white 
bell overhead. Rev. A. Blair performed 
the ceremony.

After congratulations and good wishes 
the bride and groom led the way to the 
dining room and took,their place at the 
table with Mr. and Mrs. Blair at the 
head, and all other guests round the 
table loaded with good things, and beau
tifully decorated with carnations and 
ferns. The toast to the bride was propos
ed and speeches were made suitable to 
the occasion. The young couple took 
an east bound train to spend their hon
eymoon in the Eastern cities. The guests, 
to the number of about fifty, spent a 
very pleasant evening in various amuse
ments, as singing, dancing, etc. The 
bride's travelling suit was of brown Pan
ama^ with hat to match, and sable furs. 
TJic groom’s gife to the bride was a gold 
watch fob with initials engraved. The 
presents were numerous and costly, 
showing the high esteem in which the 
young couple arc held. On their return 
they will reside at Lome Hill, Nassaga- 
weya, and will be at home to their 
friends after the first of February.

AN OLD OFFENDER CAUGHT.
For years he has caused endless trou

ble. but when Putanm’r. Cot n Extractor 
was applied, lie came out roots and all. 
Any corn or wart cured in twenty-four 
hours hv “Putnam’s.”

: he salaries of the Clerk of the Privy 
'tmvil is increased from $3.575 to 

• .000. The salaries ot the Superin ten ti
lt of Insurance, the Auditor-General, 

the Deputy Ministers of the Departments 
of Militia, State. Printing. Indian Af
fairs. Mounted Police. Finance. Customs, 
Inland Revenue, Marine, Public Works, 
Post Office and I>abov are increased from 
four to five i hciutanà "dollars. The sal
ary of the Deputy Mwieter of the Inter
ior i> increased from $3.823 to $5.000, 
and of the Deputy Minister of Trade and 
Commerce from $4.200 to $3.000.

In the Immigration branch there is 
a decrease of $100.000 in general ex- 
|>ense« and a cutting down of the staff 
of foreign agents.

For the Intercolonial Railway, on cap
ital account .a vote of $1.798.850 is ask
ed. of which $379.600 is revote. The new 
votes include $32.000 for increased ac
commodât,ion at Truro. $30.000 for a cut
off line at Moncton, $180.000 to increase 
the accommodation at Halifax, $400,000 
for locomotive and ear shops at Monc
ton. $100,000 to increase Accommodai ion 
and facilities along 'the line, $30.000 for 
improvements a( ( ampl>ellton, and $100,- 
000 for rolling stock.

For the Prince Edward Island Railway 
there js an appropriation of $194.000, to 
increase accommodation at Charlotte-

Twenty million dollars is asked for 
the National Transcontinental Railway, 
as compared with thirty millions last 
year, a ml for the survey of the Hudson’s 
Bay Railway $63,000 is asked. The Trent 
\ alley Canal comes in for another mil
lion dollars, the same as last year.

To provide for expenses in preparing 
plans for the reconstruction of the Que
bec bridge, the sum of $130.000 is asked. 

PUBLIC WORKS.
Under The head of public works the 

following are the larger items :
To complete the new Victoria Mem-, 

orial Museum at Ottawa, $400,000.
For Port Arthur and Fort Willaiitù 

harbor improvements, $600.000.
Improvements at St. Andrew’s Rapids, 

Winnipeg, $600,000.
Improvements in St. John harbor, 

$475,000.
Tiffin harbor improvements, $125,000. 
Victoria harbor, $150,000.
For the survey of the proposed 

twelve-foot waterway between the St. 
Lawrence and Lake Champlain via the 
Richelieu and Yamaski Rivers a vote of 
$20,000 is asked ; for the St. Lawrence 
ship canal the vote is $800,000, an in
crease of $40,000.

The sum of $5,000 is voted for a Do
minion forestry convention.

The total amount to he voted for pub
lic works is $10,881,408. and of this only | 
$3,313,000 is chargeable to capital ac
count . the balance being made charge
able to income, although many new pub
lic buildings are included.

For harbors and rivers in Ontario the 
following are among the new votes ask
ed :

Burlington channel, piers, reconstruc
tion, $50,000.

Toronto harbor improvements, $375,-

testifying that Mrs. Stirling once had 
purchased a revolver, and declared she 
vrouhl «hoot Lord Northland, the co
respondent named by Mr. Stirling, unless 
he married her.

"She said." Mr«. Atherton testified, 
‘‘that, she would take her own life, or 
Ivord Northland’s; one mti-l go. and it 
didn’t matter which.”

According to the witness Mrs. Stirling 
also said;

‘*1 am not going to be treated in the 
same way you have been-.”

This was a reference to ('apt. Yarde- 
Bullcr. who refused to marry Mrs. Ath
erton after her divorce, in which lie was 
the co-respondent.

DEADLY CROSSING.
Boy Instantly Killed- Two 

Seriously Hurt.
Men

Rochester. X. *Y.. Felt. 1. The condi
tion of Jacob ami Max Greenaglc. who 

at the Homeopath- Hospital here, 
is grave. They were struck by a New 
York Central train near Lyons. N. Y., 
where they live, «hile riding across tlie 
tracks in a sleigh Saturday night. Seven- 
year-old George Greenaglc, a son of 
Jacob, was instantly killed. Max, the 
other son. was seriously hurt, a ml with 
the injured father «as brought to this 
city.

LIFE SENTENCE.

SUSPECT ARRESTED.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Kingston, Ont.. Feb. 1. Reginald Lew
is, a young man about 30 years of age. 
and an ex member of R. C. H. A., was 
arrested this morning on suspicion of 
having been connected with the robberies 
of the Palace jewelry store and Corri
gan’s dry goods store at Gananoque.

ESKIMO SCHOLAR.

Faced Death Five Times For Mur
der of Woman.

Chicago, Dec. 1. — Herman Billik, who 
has five times been respited from death 
on the gallows during his two years’ 
imprisonment in the county jail, was 
taken To the State Penitentiary at Jol
iet to day to begin a term of life impri
sonment for the murder of Mary \ rza 1. 
his death sentence having been commut
ed by Governor Deneen. Billik expressed 
confidence before his departure that he 
would receive complete freedom soon.

BOY SCOUTS ORGANIZED.
The boys of Mr. William Linklalcr’s 

class of the First Congregational Church 
met. at the home of Mr. Link later on 
Friday e\cuing and organized the above- 
named class.

The purpose is the mutual improve
ment of the members and Lite advance
ment of Christ’s kingdom among boys. 
The following officers were elected :

President. Marshall Dickinson ; 3 ice- 
President, Charles Davies: Secretary.
Tom Brown : Treasurer, Harry Cowan; 
Librarian, Jack Gibson: teacher and 
Press Reporter. Win. Link later.

Any boy wishing to join the class may 
send his name and address to the sec
retary, Tom Brown. 40 Caroline street 
north, or to any other member of the 
class. Visitors always welcome on Sun
days at 3 p. m.

DAMAGE BY SPRINKLER.
Toronto, Ont.. Feb. 1. —By the burst

ing of pipes in the sprinkler system $48,- 
000 damage was done this morning at 
the premises of the Gordon McKay Co’s, 
dry goods warehouse, at the corner of 
Queen and Crawford streets. It 
thought the bursting of the pipes v 
due to frost.

the meeting but also on his own vast 
experience in meeting the practical 
problems of live stock breeding.

His chief proposa I was that all the 
“culls" or “scalawags” of the human 
race should he taken before the courts, 
scientifically investigated and, if found 
unworthy, colonized and allowed to die 
off.
EXPERIMENTS IN INTERMARRIAGE.

Scareejy less interesting was the re
cital of Dr. W. L. Tower, professor of 
zoology of the University of Chicago, 
who told of experiments in intermar
riage of Anglo-Americans. German-Amer
icans and Irish-Americans with the In
dians of southern Mexico. He announced 
important scientific deductions arrived 
at as a result of comparing these with 
similar experiments with different varie
ties of a certain small South American 
l>e

Other men who have devoted their 
lives to a study of heredity in pigeons, 
evening primroses, guinea pigs, turtle 
doves, rabbits ami rats showed the re
sults of their experiments in the form 
of stereoptieon views and stuffed ani
mals. and drew therefrom interesting 
conclusion*.

The meeting wa* a joint one of the 
Physicians' Club of Chicago and the 
Chicago Medical Society for the purpose , 
of instructing the profession in Chicago | 
in the latest developments in the study j 
of . heredity with tlie hope that the j 
knowledge might be of practical benefit , 
to them in their dnilv work.
WOULD IMPROVE HUMAN RACE.

Not until Dean Davenport, who lia» j 
taken a breed of cows yielding 150 
pounds of butter a year and developed 
therefrom cows yielding 1.000 pounds of j 
butter a year, spoke, was the practical 
human end of the problem taken up j 
without gloves.

"We must first consider what the end 
of our breeding is to lie." lie said. "M lie- 
then it is to )>e the production of a few 
superior individuals or the general ele
vation of the race, lu the first we must 
proceed as in the breeding of thorough
bred racehorses. If the second, as in 
the production of good average fat stock 
for the farm.

As to the first, it is not necessary to 
consider whether any further advance in 
this regard is practical or not, for the 
human race to day is working it out of 
its own accord. In the long run our 
system of preferential mating produces I 
persons of exceptional talent. Like 
mates with like, anti jieople of excep
tional ability in any line, musical, artis
tic. commercial, are naturally thrown 
together by their common tastes ajid 
unite tints, bringing forth phenomena I 
individuals in all lines.
MARRIAGE LAWS EASILY EVADED.

pie advocated better mar- 
laws. Marriage laws have nothing 

do with it. The only solution is the j 
absolute prevention of reproduction i 
among the culls, human as well as ani
mals. One way is to colonize them. 
Some people express abhorrence ,al tin" | 
id*a. but do we not already colonize the 
insane, and, temjftunlily, the criminal 

"U>t Mr. Jones be taken into court 
and his ancestry record be investigated.
1 i we find his parents were dominantly 
bad it means that lie is 50 per cent. bad. 
If bis grandparents were also bad, he 
is 25 per eent. more bad. and so on. 
When lie gets to 00 per eent. bod, it is 
certain lie must l>e colonized. 1 ffrel 
sure that this is entirely practical, and 
hope it will l>e soon made a fact. There 
is a strict mathematical law that runs 
through it all."

YACHT DESTROYED.

Workman's Lantern at Sandwich 
Caused $7,000 Blaze.

Windsor, Out., Fob. 1.—The explosion 
of a lantern carried by a workman caus
ed the total loss of the steam yacht 

ling at lier dock in Sandwich to-night. 
The boat was valued at $7.000, and car
ried an insurance of $2,500. She was 

vned by George Rrooks, of Amlierst- 
burg. and he was also her captain.

Jf&getaWe Preparation for As
similating faSTood and Hcgula- 
ting the 5 tornade aadBcwb of

PromotegDigestioivCteetful- 
ness and Itest.Ccntains neither 
Opnim.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

a,,, of ad a-.oMva mvaut
Pumpkin 
/,U-Senna »
Anift Sm-d • 

fiinn Sêfd -

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tor. Simile Signature of 

NEW YORK.

CAM
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature 

of

EXACT COPY 07 WRAPPr.B,

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
THE CSHTAU* AOMPANY. H"TW YORK CITY.

THE

ROGERS COAL CO.,
. LIMITED

PHONE 1481

ALWAYS

RIGHT.

Rogers Coal is SCRANTON Highest Grade of Anthracite
HEAD OFFICE,

S. GILLIES, President

6 JAMES N.
GEORGE J. GUY, Manager

The Paper on Which
4

“The Times" Is Printed 4
Is Made by the

Riordon Paper Mills, limited :
at Merritton. Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 
LARGEST MAKERS OP SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Head office, Mark Haher Building. Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

OROMTC

Mother, 
do you 

know 
that 
you

The Toronto tax
18 1-2 mills.

rate will remain at

New York. Feb. 1.—Mène Wallace, 
the full blooded Eskimo boy who was 
brought to the United States 12 years 
ago by Commander Peary, was heartily 
cheered to-day by a big crowd of stu
dents on the campus of Manhattan Col
lege here, when he appeared to enter 
the preparatory class of the institution.

Mr. John Small, collector of customs, 
Toronto, was stricken with paralysis on 
Monday.

TROUBLE 
LIES HERE

DIED IN BLIZZARD.
Kingston, Ont., Feb. 1.—William Hol

der, of this city, has received word that, 
his nephew. Ernest Holder, 17 years old. 
son of Isaac Holder, of B1 ad worth, 
Saak., was killed in a blizzard that 
swept over the country last week. No 
details are given. Isaac Holder went to 
Saskatchewan four years ago from Fron-

not 
suffer?

HARRIS HEAVY PRESSURE
Bearing Metal on your planers, matchers and 
wood-working machinery. Best by test. It 
never fails. Pleâse tele phone us your orders.

WILKINSON/& KOMPASS
Selling Aernto HAMILTON

Sole Manufacturer»

Canada Metal Co., limited
Toronto. Ont.

Women were not intended to suffer 
more than men. A mother neids to be 
bright and happy, but she cannot be 
this so long as shesuffers untold agony 
In silence. It is no wonder she is irri
table when her back aches from morn
ing till night. Her kidneys are wrong 
and are responsible for that TIRED, 
sleepless, nervous and dizzy feeling. 
She needs DR. ROOT’S KIDNEY 
AND LIVER PILLS. They will cure 
the kidneys and give new lire and en
ergy. Thousands can testify to this.

See that you get the genuine DR. 
ROOT'S KIDNEY AND LIVER 
PILLS. They are put up in Tin Boxes 
and are sold by all 
druggists and dealers 
at 25c a box, or post
paid from DR. ROOT 
CO., Spadina Avenue,
Toronto.

1 6 boxes for $ 1.25.
I F»e Semple sent on application.

SUES FOR BOARD BILL
But Gets Non-Suited, Though Judge 

? y npalbizes With Her.
Tovoqto, Feb. 2.—Elizabeth Caswell 

sued Alex. Lyons in the jury Assize 
Court yesterday for $2,340j and costs, 
the. amount representing ten years' 
board at $4.30 per week.

The plaintiff said the defendant had 
promised to marry her when her hus
band died and for this reason she allow
ed him to live at her house so long.

"Did lie ever give you any money?"
askeil the counsel fvr defenee.

"Ten cents once in a while."
"Did lie help you out of trouble?"
"lie paid my fine when 1 was convict

ed of selling liquor, about $100."
The defendant is a cattle dealer of 

Markdale. and he claimed that lie had 
paid several fines for the plaintiff, as 
well as bills.

Justice Latch ford regretfully non-suit
ed the case, dismissing it without costs,

"Sin; probably believed lie would mar- 
rv her when her husband died and kept 
him friendly to her for many years by 
doing more for him than a man of his 
mean disposition was likely to do for 
a woman who thought that much of

Mrs. Caswell’s husband left for parts 

unknown over 20 years ago.

Rev. .Mr. Stevens and family, residing 
at Winger, west of Welland, were near
ly asphyxiated by the fumes of natural 
gas. The chimney became choked up.

Francois Xavier Droullard, aged SO 
years and one of the pioneer residents 
of Essex County, died at his home in 
Windsor oil Monday front paralysis. De
ceased saw service in the rebellion of 
1837.

The net receipts from succession du
ties iu 19i»8 were $1,153,740.

SLEW FRIEND.
Fata! Outcome of a Duel Fought in 

Germany.

Merlin. Feb. I.—A duel with pistols 
was fought to-day near Frankfort-on- 
Main by Baron Yon Oertzen, an infan
try captain, and Lieut. Von Stuekrad, 
of the reserves. The latter was killed. 
The two were formerly close friends 
until Lieut. Stuekrad, during (.apt. Von 
Oertzen\s absence during the mnnoeu- 
' res, some time ago, eloped with the lat
ter's wife. The woman's parents traced 
the couple to New York, when friends 
tried vainly to persuade their daughter 
to return. ( 'apt. Yon Oertzen subse
quently obtained a divorce, but this had 
hardly been granted whent Lieut. Von 
•Stuekrad quarreled with the woman, 
whom he forsook, leaving her in Ameri
ca, and returned to Kreuznach, where 
his father, a retired burgomaster, re
sides. After the duel Von Oertzen sur
rendered himself to his superiors. Prob
ably the only penalty imposed on him 
will be a formal reprimand.

A Soft, Velvety Skin
Is produced by using Jersey Balm. 
Thousands of bottles have been sold in 
Hamilton, and no toilet preparation has 
given such universal satisfaction. It 
softens and whitens the skin, prevents 
tan, freckles and pimples, and is a per
fect cure for chapped hands, roughness 
of the skin, etc. Sold only at Oerrie’s 
drug store, 32 James street north. Price

President Roosevelt lms been offered 
$l(),0fii) a week for thirty weeks to head 
a wild west show.

An "unemployed’’ man who was en
gaged by Toronto to shovel snow 

. promptly paid a Police Court fiue im
posed for drunkenness.
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THE LANDED BANKING & LOAN CO.
Proceedings of the Thirty-Second Annual General 

Meeting of the Shareholders
The Thirty-second Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders of The 

Landed Banking à Loan Company was held in the Company's office yeetenUy 
at noon, the following shareholders being preeent: J. B. Fairgneye, Alex. * ®in» 
George E. Fisher. W. A. Robinson, E. R. O'Rsflly. M. D., E. R. Niblett, Archdea
con Forneret., R. R. Bruce, G. S. Scott, Hon. Thomas Bain, S. F. Lozner, K. t -, 
Fred B. Ross. A. H. Moore. E. G. Payne, Jas. Angus, Andrew Patterson, A. E. 
Malloch, M. D., and H. M. I*atterson.

The chair was taken by the President, Hon. Thomas Bain, and the Manager, 
C. W. Cartwright, acted as Secretary.

The Secretary read the motion convening the meeting, also the minutes of 
the meeting held the previous year, which were confirmed.

REPORT Of DIRECTORS
The Directors submit to the Shareholders the Thirty-second Annual Report 

of the Company's affairs, together with the Profit and Ix>ss Account and Bal
ance Sheet for the. year ended December 31, 1908, as duly certified by the 
Auditors appointed by the Shareholders.
The Net Profits for the year after deducting all charges, amount to $81,422 17 
Added to which is the balance carried forward from last year .. .. 11,404 U

$92.820 28
Which amount has been appropriated as follows:

Two half-yearly dividends at the rate of six per cent, per annum .. S*2'***' ~~
Government and' business tax...................................................................................
Written off Head Office Premises .. ................................................................. --
Transferred to Reserve Fund .............. ..............................................................
Carried forward to next year................................................................................ 1 ’4ob ^

$92.826 28
With the $40,000 added, the Reserve Fund amounts to $390,000, or over 55 

per cent, of the Capital Stock of the Company.
The Company’s funds have been satisfactorily employed and repayments on 

mortgages have been promptly and well met.
The customary examination by a Committee of your Directors of all the 

securities of the Company has been made, and all were found to be in a very 
satisfactory condition. _ .

The Directors report the completion of the Company's new building 
which has greatly added to the facilities of the Company for handling its busi
ness and has been universally approved.

The Directors again place on record t^Leir appreciation of the services ren
dered the Company by its agents in Great Britain, Messrs. MacAndrew# 
Wright A- Murray.

The Officers of the Company have performed their several duties to the satis
faction of your Directors.

All of which is respectfully submitted,
Thomas Bain,

President.
Hamilton, January 20th, 1909.

General Balance Sheet,

Cr.Rh Value of Securities
Municipal Bonde .............
Other bonds .......................
Loans on Stocka and

Cash on hand and at. 
Bankers..............................

Head Office Premise*

76.80? 16 

L2S.797 42

31st December, 1908
LIABILITIES.

To the Public:— 
Savings Deposits .. ..
Currency Indentures .. 
Sterling Debentures .... 
Accrued Interest .. 
Sundry Unpaid Account*

*544.222 :A 
562,110 ,V.

To the Shareholder#:—
Permanent Stock .................$700.000 00
Reserve Fund.

1907 ............”..$350 000 00
Added 31st 

Dec.. 1906 .... 40.000 00
------------------390.000 00

Dividend No. 65. payable 
2nd .lan'v. 1900 .. .. 21.000 0O

Balance carried forward 1.456 Of»
---------------------------  1,112,456 06

$2.569.9S7 24

REAL ESTATE.
Wealthy Capitalists Purchase Some 

Costly Corners in Toronto.

I oronto, Feb. 2.—A combination of 
capitalists, including representatives 
from Britain, the I'nited States, Mani
toba and Toronto, have been quietly 
purchasing through Robins, Limited, 
some of the best property on Yonge 
street, and within the past few days 
fully twenty blocks have been secured, 
the total involved being over one mil
lion dollars. The negotiations have been 
in progress for some time, and the. deals 
completed only represent part of the 
immense sums these and other capital
ists have invested and are prepared to 
invest, in central properties in Toronto. 
The Jamieson comer on Yon go and 
Queen streets lias been secured for a 
New York firm, which expects to be in 
operation here in the. early summer.

TOT’S ADVENTURE.
Emily Husband, Toronto Girl, Unable 

to Find Brother in St. Louii.

St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 1.—Travelling 
all the way from Toronto, Canada, in 
search of her uncle, Emily Husband, 
14 years old, reached St. Louis penni
less and in the wake of the big storm, 
to find a friend in a man weaving the 
garb of a soldier and other friends at 
3831 Cleveland avenue.

She now is in the care of Matron 
Kintzing. of Central district station, 
and ('apt. Young is making every ef
fort to locate the uncle, Herman S. 
Husband, who is in the metal business, 
is married and lives in this city.

Emily, a sweet-faced child, says she 
is the daughter of Wallace Husband, 
late of Toronto, but went to Oregon for 
his health. She told Capt. Young she 
kept house in Toronto for her two bro
thers, Henry and William, and then, 
hearing her uncle needed a nurse for his 
baby in this city, she decided to come

Her brother, Henry, gave her the 
uncle's address and also wrote him. Em
ily forgot the address, but she came on 
bravely. She reached here Friday, and 
then, carrying her grip, strode out int-o 
the storm to find her uncle.

She says she trudged some blocks 
and then met a soldier. She asked him 
to find her uncle and he tried to.

Dr. Profit and Loss Account for 1908 Cr.
To Div'd No. 62. payable

•lulv 2. 1606 ................... $31.000 00
To Div'd No. 63, peyable 

Jan. 2. 1909 .................... 21.000 00

To Government and Busi-

To Ir.tereef on Deposits.. $17.596 94 
To lutereet on Debentures 57.439 10

To Expenses of Manage
ment. including Salaries.
Office Expenses. Direct
ors and Auditor's Fees 13.245 61

To Rent.................................... 1,355 1 7
To Land Inspection, in

cluding Inspectors' Sal
arie.-, ......................................... 4.365 06

To Valuators' Comm lesions 662 71 
To Debenture Expense* .. 1.076 55

Written off Head Office
Premises...............................

Transferred to Reserve

Balance carried forward

43.000 00 

1.270 00

By Balance brought forward
By Interest. Earned .....................
Bv Sundries......................................

*156.620 15 

539 21

$168,563 47 C. W. CARTWRIGHT, Manager

We hereby certify that we have examined the books, accounts and vouchers 
of The Landed Ranking and Loan Company for the year ended 31st December, 
1908, and have found the same correct, and the foregoing statements are in con
formity therewith.

We have also examined the Securities and find them in perfect order and 
correctly set forth in the above statement, and in the Securities Book.

RALPH E. YOUNG,
G. E. F. SMITH,

Chartered Accountants,
Hamilton, Jan. 20th, 1909. Auditors.
The adoption of the Report was moved by the Hon. Thomas Bain and sec

onded by Mr. C. 8. Scott.
On motion the following were re-elected Directors for the ensuing year: 

Samuel Barker, M. P.. Hon. Thomas Bain, S. F. Lazier, K. ('., M. Leggat, Charles 
Mills and V. S. Scott.

Ralph E. Young, V. A., and G. E. F.Smith, C. A., were reappointed auditors 
for the ensuing year.

The usuaJ vote of thanks to the Auditors and Directors having been passed, 
the meeting adjourned.

At a subsequent-meeting of the Directors, the Hon. Thomas Bain was elected 
President and Mr. C. S. Se.ott Vice-President.

THE SALOON.
Mr. Wilkins Tells the Public Some 

ef the Tc-ings It Is Good For.

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—As some of the aldermen seem 

to think the saloon is. not such a very 
bad place after all, and as they appear 
to be desirous to retain as many as 
possible in our midst, perhaps you will 
kindly allow be to indicate some of the 
things the saloon is good for, among 
which may be mentioned some of the 
following:

No. 1. The saloon is good for making 
men drunk, in whiAh condition they fro 
quently murder other men or their own 
wives and children.

No. 2. The saloon is good for clothing 
the barkeeper's wife in silk and dia
mond*. and the drunkard's wife in rag-».

No. 3. The saloon is good for provid
ing a hovel for the miserable drunkard 
to live in, while the man who sells the 
drink has very often a luxurious home 
or at least a comfortable home in which 
to reside.

No. 4. The saloon is the cause from 
whence proceed the blows, curses and 
unkind nesses. which many a drunken 
man give* to his wife and little ones.

No. 5. The saloon is good to keep chil
dren from going to school, as on acconut 
of lock of money, the drunkard's chil
dren are oftentimes not decently enough 
clad to permit them to attend school.

No 6. The saloon intoxicates the hus
band. incapacitating him for work so 
that he lose* his pay for the time that 
he ie not working.

No. 7. The saloon is the cause of a 
great deal of ill health to both rich and 
poor on account of the bad effect* of 
liquor drinking and the diseases brought 
on by the same.

No. 8. The saloon is the enemy in 
large part to commerce and business 
generally, for the money that would be 
spent in the saloon would otherwise go 
into the coffers of the dry goods, gro
ceries, boots and shoes, and other mer
chants’ establishments, thus giving an 
impetus to business that would" be sim
ply marvellous, and directly and in
directly there would be a betterment in

the condition of affairs which would be 
wonderful. Frederick W. Watkins, 

Hamilton, Feb. 2, 1909.

SAN JOTTINGS.
Jack Frost is having things his own 

wav just now at the San, but he has not 
affected the good spirits of the patients, 
for cheerfulness abounds. Several things 
of interest occurred during the past 
week. There was a lecture on the best 
way of continuing the cure after leaving 
the San, and thus help stamp out the 
disease, for it is evident that much mis
sionary work is needed along this line, 
and who could do better work than a 
cured patient? It is acknowledged 
among specialists that any one trained 
in the proper method of living is abso
lutely harmless to others. Watch this 
column for further hints on this matter.

On.» night a concert was given, when 
everybody's name was on the programme 
to do something. It is needless to sav 
that a few failed to respond, but wit 
and humor flowed, and a generally good 
time was spent, with one of the patients 
in the chair, and a perfect chairman he 
was. contributing largely to the enjoy
ment of the evening.

On Saturday night a party of young 
people came up from the city and amus
ed the patients for a couple of hours 
with songs, dances and the bagpipes. 
They were a bright and merry party, 
consisting of the Misses McDonald and 
Wilson, and Messrs. Hayes, Denning and 
Henderson, and Sergt. Whitney.

The regular weeklv service was con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Higginson.

Donations—Mrs. H. C. Gwyn, cloth 
ing; Miss F. Harvey, $1; x<r. D. Lavroek, 
magazines.

THE GOLD CURE.
Minneapolis, Minn., Feb. 2.—Twenty 

Sissenton Indians will leave the Keeley 
Institute to-day to return to their reser
vation in South Dakota. The white man 
taught these Indians to drink whiskey, 
so they came to the white man to cure 
them of the whiskey habit.

CLAIM PERJURY.
H. W. Liird’s Reply to Premier 

Scott’» Graft Charte.

HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE

Great 
February 

Sales 
--Chances to 
Save Mach

Campaign 
of Economy 
February 

Sales

Our February selling campaign continues 
Profits thrown to the winds—Your chance
EVERY bargain told of below hits the bull’s eye of Economy. It is a nine days’ wonder sale 

presenting you with golden opportunities to buy just the goods you need at a saving of a third 
to a full half and more than a half. This great two weeks’ selling campaign will last all this week and 

next and includes many thousands of dollars’ worth of fine new goods withdrawn from our regular 
stocks and greatly price cut for a quick clearance to make room for the new spring things now de
manding admittance. The real winter has arrived at last and the weather man says we are going to 
make up now for our fine January and December. Are you prepared for it? Let this remarkable cut 
price sale help you to wonderful economies. Read every item carefully—’twill mean the saving of 
dollars to you. To-morrow will be the best dav to come.
$16.50 to $115.00 Mink Stoles and Throws now $10.50 to $88.00
Rich full-furred qualities; elegant styles ; beautiful markings 
$30 to $45 mink muffs now reduced to $22.00 to $35.00 each 
Warm satin-lined down beds; elegant styles ; many are trimmed
$7 to $12.50 marmot stoles, throws and muffs at $2.98 to $5.98
They look like mink and wear splendidly ; rich new styles 
$65 to $7§.Nfur-lined coats for women, now $49.00 to $63.00 
Beaver shellsNïlack and colors ; liftings iof muskrat or hampster 
$32 to 40 black Astrakhan coats for women at $25.00 to $35.00 

Nice ricly black glossy finish ; good curl ; warm styles 
Women’s SdfO.OO 25 to 30-inch black coats on sale at $3.00 

Nice warm styles in beaver and kersey cloths; all sizes 
Women’s $12.50 to $35 long winter coats, now $3.29 to $22.50 
Warm handsome styles in tweed, beaver, kerseys and novelties 
$18.50 to $40.0(3 evening cloaks reduced to $13.50 to $29.00 
Pretty styles and evening shades in broadcloths ; beauties 
$6.00 to $12.50 lace and net blouses now at $3.59 to $7.50 
White, cream and ecru : beautiful new styles for dressy wear 
Our $4.50 to $12.50 separate skirts now at $2.98 to $7.98 

The newest and smartest of styles ; black and colors 
Women’s $1.10 to $1.25 warm winter underwear at 88c garment 
Vests and drawers : nice fine all wool qualities ; all sizes 
Women's $3.25 to $3.75 combination suits at only $2.50 
Ribbed. Swiss and cashmere wools ; fine qualities ; all sizes 
$2.50 long cape gloves for women, in all sizes, at $1.75 pair 
Nice pliable, soft qualities ; correct tan shade ; perfect fitters

Our $5.50 to $7.00 all wool blankets now $4.88 to $6.10
All sizes and qualities ; unshrinkable ; very fleecy and warm 
60c to $2.36 good hard wearing carpets now at 51c to $1.59
Wiltons, Axminsters, Brussels. Tapestry;__good patterns
$4.65 to $23.00 lace Curtains now at $2.88 to $17.50 a pair 
Swiss, Irish. Arabian and duchesse point; exclusive patterns 
Men’s $1.00 to $2.50 lined mocha gloves now 75c to $1.88 
All sizes ; selected qualities : balance this season’s stock 
$6.00 to $22.50 trimmed dress hats now $2.50 to $7.50 each 
Black, colors; silk velvet shapes; newest styles ; rich trimming 
$5.00 to $6.50 eiderdown dressing gowns now $4.39 to $6.88 
Warm cozy styles in red. blue or grey : nicely finished 
$2.75 to $4.00 dressing sacques of eiderdown, $2.19 to $2.88 

• Red. blue or grey; cozy styles ; well made and finished 
Women’s 50c to $2.00 flannelette nightgowns now 39c to $1.69 
White or pink, also stripes ; nice generous sizes ; well made 
50c to $2.00 dress goods and suitings—3,000 yards—35c to $1.58 
Every fabric, coloring and pattern effect for now and spring 
S1.00 to $2.00 black dress goods and suitings now 49c to $1.35 
Newest weaves in plain and novelty styles ; a grand assortment 
50c to $1.25 silks in plain and fancies, now at 25c to 69c 
Taffetas, louisines, tamolines. foulards, pongees and Japs 
10c to 20c laces and insertions ; 1 to 6 inches wide; 5c to 13c 
Linen and cotton torchons. Valenciennes, Cluftys; nice variety 
$6.50 warm down comforters ; February sale price $5.00 
Art cloth covers in neat floral pattern ; pink, blue or green

Thomas C. Watkins 1
r

Established Sixty- r
J five Years Atfo Thomas C. Watkins

A BIG FUND.
New York, Feb. 2.— A special to thn 

Times say* that the earthuqake relief 
fund is now figured at Rome as having 
reached a total of $16,000,000.

Regirta. 8ask.. bel». 1. W. W. 
Laird, plaintiff in the sensational libel 
iction here with Premier ^cott as 
ilefendant. told his version of the 
payments of sums of money to him 
i»v civic contmotors, upon which the 
riiarges of graft were based hv Hon. 
Mr. Scott. He admitted receiving 
two payments of five hundred dollars 
each, one from Fry and another From 
Dobson. partner* in the contracting 
firm of Dobson, Jackson & Fry, who 
were installing a sewerage system in 
the city, hut absolutely denied that 
such payments were personal to him. 
They were contributions to the Pro
vincial Rights central fund, and were 
later paid over to the Treasurer of 
that political organization along with 
other amounts, totalling altogether $3, 
600, which lie collected from various

I^aird declared that Fry had lied when 
lie stated anything to the contrary. The 
prosecution also «ought to establish that 
Fry had hen paid to testify as he did, 
ami one witness. Mr. Macdonald. Provin
cial Rights organizer, made the state
ment. that Fry had said lie had been of 
fered ten thousand dollars to take t.!ic 
stand against Lnirrl. The court would 
not allow the evidence unless the prose
cution would actually charge that the 
witness had been bribed. This was not

The prosecution, however, said they 
were prepared to allege Ui<*t Fry was 
guilty of periurv and that some one was 
also guiltv of subornation of perjury.

Thi« evidence was not admitted ' on 
technical grounds.

Fat and the Directoire
The coming eeaeon will I» a hard one 

for faL ladies. 1 lie directoire mode en
dorsers already lift scornful eyebrows at 
such a plebianism as bulgy hips. Fat, 
in short, wheresoever it mav be deposit
ed, has merited great condemnation, 
and is anathema. In Chieagoesv, it's got 
to go.

Many minds—many methods. 1. Exer
cise. 2. Dieting. 3. Worrying. 4. Tight 
lacing. 5. Mnrmola. All these are sug
gested. hut not all should he adopted. 
For instance. 1 and 2 arc not easy, 
while 3 and 4 are not hygienic. Thus 
wo set them on. one side and consider 
Marmola.

What is it? A harmless powder ob
tainable of any good druggists, which, 
when mixed with «)* ounce. Fluid Extract 
Cascara Aromatic and 494 ounces Pep
permint Water and taken after meals 
and at bedtime will, without causing 
any inner disturbances, or outward flesh 
wrinklings, reduce the excess flesh, pro
portionately and uniformly, 12 to 16 
ounces a day.

DRANK WOOD ALCOHOL.

New Brunswick Man Dead from Pois
oning—Three Others III.

Sussex, N. B., Feb. 1. -Michael Mc
Kenna, aged 65, died from wood al
cohol poisoning to-day at a lumber 
camp a few miles from here. Three 
other members of the lumber crew who 
drank some of the jtoison are very ill, 
but are likely to recover.

McKenna went to Su «sex on Satur
day and bought a quantity of wood alco
hol for external use. lie told the drug
gist. He was warned against drinking 
the alcohol, but on reaching U»e camp 
began drinking it. with the fatal result.

Two Freeze in New York.
New York, Feb. 1.—Two deaths re

sulted from the cold to-day. James 
Kelly, aged 70, was found frozen to 
death at Irvington, and Malcolm Mer
er, 54, a hack driver, was found dead 
in a stable at Rockaway Beach. Two 
thousand applicants for food and cof
fee were lined up at. the Bowery Mis
sion during the night. which was the 
largest, number fed at that place thus 
far this winter.

Fire in Church.
Hagersville, Feb. 1.—Fire arising from 

the furnace caused a loss of $500 in the 
Methodist Church Sunday afternoon.

ECONOMICS 
OF FORESTRY.

Splendid Address hÿ Rev. G. F. 
Salton Last Evening

before. He regarded the destruction of 
the forest as one of the most immin
ent and portent ions perils that the 

f country has been confronted with, and 
■ yet the ordinary business man has not 

shown any interest in the matter, as a 
matter of fact, he appears to be sub
limely indifferent.

In Canada, it is reputed that there are 
two hundred million acres of timbered 
land, the property of the people. Every

To the Men's Association of Cen- •voar t',0.u"'"‘d- "lx,n. tl,",,,aa.nda "f ,ree‘J : are cut down to make articles of neces-
tral Presbyterian. ! sit y for the people of the world. At

the rate at which the destruction is go
ing on, the forest wealth of Canada will 
he extinguished within the next 25Interesting Description of the Great v^a)°s? 

Algonquin Park-

The Men's Association of ( entrai Pres- j 
byte via n Church turned out in a large I 
bo<ly last evening to hear the splendid 
address given by Rev. G. F. Salton, of j 
Stratford, a former pastor of Cen ten- j 

ary Church, on “Algonquin Park and the ■ 
Economics of Forestry."'

Rev. W. II. Sedgwick, president of 
the association, introduced the speaker 
in a few words, and Mr. Salton was i 
warmly received. In introducing his re- I 
marks, he said that in the life 'of every ! 
loyal Canadian there was the lure of 
the forest, which he claimed came from 
the forefathers of the present genera
tion. And it was only just and right 
that this he fostered in the minds and 
hearts of the younger generation, in 
whom rest the future of the country.

The speaker first took up the subject 
of Algonquin Park, as a playground for 
the people of the Province, as a game 
preserve, and lastly as a conservator of 
the national resources of the country. 
He mentioned that the Toronto Play
grounds Association had hut recently 
made a good move in setting aside Moss 
Park in that city as a supervised play
ground for the school children. In like 
manner the Government of Ontario in 
1893 set aside a vast tract of land in 
the "Highlands of Ontario” as a great

"If the present wholesale destruction 
j of forest wealth be persisted in,” said 
! .Mr. Salton, "the Hydro-Electric Com- 
! mission itself may soon have to look 
I closely into the esacntial and fundamen
tal conditions of its success. The destruc
tion of the forests of the Great. Lakes 
watershed, would have a greater effect 

j on the flow of the Niagara than the pro- 
| jeeted forty million dollar canal from 
, Huffalo to Lake Erie, or that half a 
: dozen 100,000 horse power hydraulic 
plants. The man who voted for the Hy
dro-Elect rie power should sec to it iu 

i his own humble way that the source of 
j that power is not tampered with.”

The wood famine of I'nited States, de
clared the speaker, was fast becoming 
a menace to Canada. The speaker sug
gested that the Government levy an 
export duty on all pulp wood going in
to the States, or in a very short time, 
there would be little or nothing left of 
the paper industry of the United States. 
He thought that Canada should have 
the industries catering such an import
ant field situatetPtin this Dominion, 
without sending more than is absolutely 
necessary to other countries.

In conclusion, Mr. Salton said, “What 
wo want in the nation we must first 
put in our schools. Instil into the young 
people of this country a love of tree cul
ture. If this be done we shall soon have 
a generation of sturdy, intelligent, pat
riotic foiesters, the like of which can
not be found even in the forest-loving

public supervised playground and health country of Germany. During the 19th 
district for the people of Ontario and century full}* two-thirds of our inval- 
( anuda. The name of "Algonquin” was uable forests were ruthlessly, needlessly 
given the reservation in honor of the and uselessly wasted. What the 20th 
memory of the greatest nation of In- century will do depends upon the pat- 
dians in this country. j riot ism we instil into the hearts of our

Mr. Salton then went into the his- j children. II will either uslessly destroy
tory of the race before and after the , or will conserve and foster our natural
discovery of America, and he considered j wealth.”
it quite* fitting that thy great reserve | Following his address, Mr. Salton
should he named after the Algonquins. | showed fine limelight views of Algou-

In speaking of the area of the park, quin Park. A heart v vote ef thanks was 
he said that it was 2,800 square miles, I tendered him for his excellent address.
situated in the very centre of the pinery | _______ Q . m_______
of eastern Canada. There is not a tract i
of land within the Province which in the TAILORS NOT WILLI Nv*.
limited space gives rise to so many im- j _ .
portant streams. The park is easy of | Question of Renewing Agreement

cess at Parry Sound and Georgian 
Bay by the Grand Trunk Railway. It 
must be remembered that within that 
1.800,000 acres of land there are 1,200 
lakes and rivers, and there is room for 
hundreds of thousands of pleasure seek
ers. Cache Lake is the objective point 
for all tourists.

Mr. Salton gave a very interesting ac
count of a canoe trip taken by himself 
and party through the lakes and de
scribed these lakes and the rugged 
country that was to he seen.

Algonquin Park js, however, more 
than a mere playground ; it is a game 
preserve as well. It is forbidden to car- , 
ry a gun or rifle within the confines of j 
the reservation, and as a result there is 
to be seen wild animal life of all descrip- j 
lions. Deer and the like are very plen
tiful. Mr. Salton thought Jiat the num
ber of rangers should be doubled.

The Americans have to a large de
gree occupied the points of vantage in 
the park, and it is a pity that Cana
dians are not awake to the fact that in j 
Algonquin Park they have a tourist re- • 
sort that is beyond compare in any part j 
of the western hemisphere.

Coming to the subject of Economics of 
Forestry, Mr. Salton, said that it is 
a question that is agitating the minds 
of the public of this broad Dominion 
at the present moment, more than ever

i Employers.

Toronto, Keh. 2.—There is a slight 
possibility of trouble between 400 union 
tailors in this city ami the 25 ‘Tiosses" 
who have hitherto recognized the union. 
The agreement l>etween the two parties 
expires on March 1, and whereas neither 
party seeks any real change in th#. rate 
of pay or the hours of labor the em
ployers ask. that the agreement l>o re
newed for three years as before. The 
men's commit tee reported to that effort 
at a meeting in the Lalior T the pie 
yesterday afternoon, hut was instructed 
to submit to tne employers a proposition 
to sign for one or two years only or to 
leave the agreement as it "stands subject 
to 30 or 60 days’ notice from either 
party. They claim that the work op a 
garment may lie increased or decreased 
by some change in the fashions, and 
that they would accordingly be ham
pered by a three-year agreement. The 
committee will report again in two

Laxe-Food
The food we digest, not what we cat. 

is what does the human system good; 
food that contains the gluten and neces
sary parts to make bone and sinew and 
good, sound flesh. Try Laxa-Fuod.—A. 
W. Maguire & Co.

LOWER RATE 
FOR SCHOOLS.

Separate School Board Reduces 
the Taxes For 1909,

But Will Raise $4,200 More 
Than in 1908.

Board Has to Meet $16,000 
Note at End of 1910.

Despite the fact that the e.-tminted 
expenditure fur this year is $4,207.61 
greater than the expenditure of last 
year the Separate School Board, by 
a unanimous vote, at a well attended 
meeting last night, reduced the school 
taxation rate from 6 to 5 9-10 mills 
on the dollar. Increased assessment 
is mainly responsible for this drop in 
the roll which will be welcomed by 
many. The estimated expenditure is 
also $1,591.56 in excess of the total 
receipts of last year, but this was 
considered by the board to be reason
able and justified by the increased 
receipts for the year. The tidal re
ceipts for last year were $19,720.72, 

j and the total expenditure $17.104.68.
I This left a balance on hand of $2,- 

616.05. which is the largest that has 
been carried over for a good many 
years. Not one item was cut out of 
the expenditure estimated on for the 
year and thirteen members of the 
board were present. Among this 
year’s estimates new teachers and new 
school supplies have to be consider
ed for St. Ann's school, also a $500 
note falling due and interest on St. 
Ann’s school loan from the Episcopal 
Corporation, but these are minor con
siderations compared with necessary 

I repairs to the schools which have not 
j been thoroughly repaired for ten years, 
j The Provincial Separate School In- 
j spector recommended repairs that are 
I absolutely necessary which will 
! amount to about $4,000, and he also 
recommended improvements that 

j would swallow the whole year’s ap- 
preprint ion if carried out, among them 

; being a recommendation for larger 
play grounds for the children. .»lr. 
R. T. Steele is taking an active in
terest in this scheme and meetings 
have been held between the Separate 
School and the Public Sellout repre
sentatives to see what could be done 
in the matter but so far nothing has 
been attained. While both boards 

• recognize the necessity of larger play- 
i grounds for the children, they are 
■ unable to cope with the need on ac- 
j count of the financial difficulty. The 
; estimates are :
: Receipts—
! Taxes still due from city ...$ 1,000.00
Government grant..................... 1,300.00
School fees ................................... 1,200.06

j Taxes to be collected............. 11,812.2V

was 8200 in the hole as a result of the 
contrait, anil he tusked the Board to 
make it up. This request was based ou 
the fact that a large number of the ce
ment blocks used in the building were 
too large, being three-quarters of an 
inch longer than others. Chairman T. J. 
Coughlin stated that Kennedy and the. 
man who made the cement blocks were 
partners in the contract, but that Ken
ned} bought his partner out. The ce
ment. blocks were nearly all made when 
he made this deal, and Kennedy knew 
what be was about, or should have, be
fore paying over his money. He also 
staled that the Board was in ignorance 
"f the differenee in the blocks. Mr. J. 
Re.ling corroborated this, and said that 
th<* Board had paid men to help cut the 
blocks down to the correct size. One of 
the-e nu-n was injured while doing this, 
and stuck the Board for damages, which 
amounted t«> about what Kennedy** 
claim did. No action was taken on Mr. 
Kennedy’s request.

Father Ley es, secretary of the Board, 
stated that $16,000, borrowed eighteen 
years ago from the Episcopal (orpora- 
tion, would fall due at the end of 1910, 
and that no provision had been made 
when it was borrowed or since then to 
meet it. Nothing was done with tKis, 
and it was accepted as merely a piece of 
information. It is likely that another 
loan will he negotiated to cover this, and 
an attempt will be made to save enough 
during the year to pay for the tirst 
year's interest. A note was signed by 
the chairman and secretary of the 
Board, on motion of the Board, for ie- 
curity for $15,1)00 borrowed by the Board 
for St. Ann’s school from the Episcopal 
Corporation.

H. N. Thomas’ appointment as repre
sentative to the Art School Board was 
confirmed.

Mr. ... Reding, chairman of a commit
tee appointed to look into the need of a 
musical instrument at .Sacred Heart 
school, reported that his committee had 
priced organs and pianos, but had come 
to the conclusion that a piano was the 
thing wanted. The committee recom
mended the purchase of a Gerhard 
Heintzman or a Gourlay, Winter <k Leem- 
ing instrument, as these firms had prom- 
i'"d a substantial reduction for cash and 
advertising mirposo«. The matter was 
referred back to the committee for fur
ther consideration.

NO TRACE OF OFFICIAL.

Worst is Fe-»rcH in Case of Ottawa 
Civil Servant.

Ottawa. Feb. 1.—No clue has yet 
been obtained as to the whereabouts 
< f Mr. Peter Robertson, the Interior 
Department official who mysteriously 
disappeared last Wednesday. The cir
cumstances surrounding the case lead 
his friends ind relatives to believe that 
the worst lias befallen him. It '‘was 
learned from his friends to day that Mr. 
Robertson had been «ufferintr from ner
vous prostration, and his coédition had 

; beeonie decidedly worse during the two 
i weeks prior to his disappearance.

Total ......................................
Î Expenditure—
! Salaries of teachers.............
Salaries of caretakers 
Stationery for schools ...

! Debentures due in June

Interest on loan..............
Notes due I*. Crane ...
Interest on same.............. ,
Interest on St. Ann's loan
Water rates.......................
Gas...........................................
School furniture................
Insurance ...................................
School improvements   .
Sundries ................................

..^1.312.29

. .$ 7,400 0.
. 1.884 00
. 1.500 00

,. 1.-2X) O '
. 1.222 7

30 57 
800 0!) 
500 00 

25 00 
675 00 
200 00 

75 00
. 1,000 00 

300 00 
. -i ooo oo : 

500 OO

Total ...........................................$21,312 29 j
The total assessment for this year am- j 

I ounts to $3.025.725.00. 
j Mr. Kenned v, who had th<* contract I 
I for the building of St. Anne’s school, 
appeared before the Board to say that he

Established 1S7Q

Whooping Cough, Croup, BroucUtb 
Cough, Grip, Asthma, Diphtheria

Cresolene is a boon to Asthmatic
Docs it not seem more effeeiiv • to breathem 

remedy to cure disease of tne breathing orge 
than to take the remedy into lbs stomachr

It cures because the air rendered strongly anti
septic is carried over the diseased sari ace with 
every breath, gring prolonged and constant tr—t- 
menu It is invaluable to mothers with small 
cniluren. —

Those cf a consumptive a$
tendency find immediate 
relief from coughs or in- 
(l ined conditions of the

Sold by druggists.
Send postal for booklet.
Lhewing. Miles Co.,

Limited. Agents, Mont-
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MARKETS
and FINANCE

J
^Tuesday. Fob. 2.—The farmers evident
ly preferred to sit snug in their homes to 
coming to market this morning and 
braving the biting winds, for very few 
ttiade an appearance, and buyers were 
also scarce on Central Market this morn
ing. As a consequence or a general ab
sence ail over the country both live and 
dressed pork went up about twenty-five 
Cents. I ra le on the grain market was 
Blow, but no changes took place. No 
tfther noticeable changes occurred.

Standard prices at 8 a. m. were :
Dairy Produr.a.

Çresmery Butter............................... 0 39 to 0 32
Tblry Butter........................................ 0 25 to 0 28
'.Cooking Butter................................... 0 20 to 0 23
Cboeeo. new, per lb........................... 0 15 to 0 O')
Cheese, old. per lb................. .. 0 17 to 0 20
Eggs. dozen....................................... 0 35 to 0 35
Cold etorage eggs.............................  0 30 to 0 30

Poultry.
.Chickens, pair.................................... 0 80 to 1 50
Geese pound

Turkeys, ih. 
Thick*. pair

Fruits.
Cooking .. ............................................
Enow apples ........................................
Greenings ...........................................
Northern Spy*, basket................
Northern Spy», bushel...........
Pears basket ....................................

Vegetables, Etc.
Cor rot s. basket ...............................
Lettuce, per bunch..........................
Parsley, duz...........................................
Beets, basket .....................................

Celerr. doz.........................................
Potatoes, bag .....................................
Potatoes, bush......................................
Potatoes, basket................................
Cauliflower...........................................

Pumpkins..............................................
Hubbard s<_ >eh, each...................
Citrons, each .....................................
Parsnips, basket ..............................
Curley Kulc. each..........................
Turnips, white, basket.................
Tumipf. yellow, bushed............. .
Oyster Plant, bunch.......................
Carrots, basket................................

0 12 to 0 12 
1 00 to _.l GO

1 25 to 1 f.0

0 15 to 0 20 
0 20 to 0 30 
0 10 to 0 15 
0 20 to 0 35 
1 00 to 1 25 
0 20 to 0 30

. 0 20 toO 00 
0 03 to 0 05 j

.0 25 to 0 00 j
0 20 to 0 00
.0 50 to 0 50
0 60 to 0 7a !
V 40 to 0 55 :
0 20 to 0 25 j
0 06 to 0 10 |
0 02 to 0 01 ;

6 10 to 0 00 j
0 05 to 0 OS
J 20 to 0 20 j
0 ’>5 to 0 05
0 20 to 0 20 i
0 30 to 0 39 ,
o 05 to o or, i
0 20 to 0 00 j

Smoked Meats.
Bacon, aides. 1 
Bacon, hacks. 
Hams lb. .. . 
Shoulders, lb.

Bolcgna, lb. . 
Pork sauaage. 
Frtukforts

0 16 to 0 17 ! 
0 IV to 0 IS . 
0 15 to 0 17 I 
0 11 to HVi i 
12 % to 124 | 
0 07 to 0 0i'

common, $,3.7-1 to $1.10: cows, $3 to 
$4.50: cannent. $1.50 to 2.30.

Milker? and Springers, A limited 
number of springers and milkers sold at 
from $30 to $30 each, and one at $01.

Veal Calves -Veal calves sold at $3 to 
$0.50 per ewt.

Sheep and Lambs Export ewes sold 
at $4 to $4.25 per ewt.: rams. $3 to $3.50 
per ewt.; lambs. $5.50 to $6.25 per ewt.

HofU flog prices have again ad
vanced. Gunns, Limited, and 11. P. Ken- 

I nedy. commission dealer, both report 
selects at $6.00 per ewt.. fed and water- 
cl at the market, and $6.65 to drovers 
for hogs f. o. b. 04: rs at country p>ints.

SI'GAR MARKET.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as 

follows: Granulated. $4.00 per ewt.. in 
barrels, and No. 1 golden, $4.20 per ewt., 
in barrels. These prices are for delivery 
here. Car lots 5c less.

OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

Wheat—.January $1.001-2 bid, July 
$1.03 7-8 bid. May $1.03 bid.

Oats January 38 l-8c bid. May 41 1 2c 
bid.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal- About 1.300 head of butch

ers' rattle, inn calves. 201 sheep and 
lambs, and 1.212 fat hogs were offered 
for sale at the Point St. Charles Stock 
Yards this forenoon. The offering of 
live stock during the week consisted of 
2.272 eyi tie, 300 valves, 500 sheep and 
3.060 fat hogs. The severe cold weath
er had a depressing effect on the mar
ket , but prices were firm, with an ad
vance in the prices of fat hogs. Prime 
beeves sold at 5 18 to 3 l-2c per lb.: 
pretty good cattle. 4 to 5c. and the 
common stork at 3 to 3 3 4c per lb. 
Calves sold at 4 to 5 1 4c per lb. Sheep 
sold at about 4c. and lambs about 6e per 
11>. Good lots of fat lmgs sold at from 
$7.35 to $7.60 per 100 lbs.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKET.
London —London cables for cattle are 

toady at 13 to 13 3-4c per lb., dressed

Meats.
Fair supply and demand.

Beef. No. 1. ewt.........................
Beef. No. 2. ewt.......................
Dtef. No. 3. ewt. .................
Live hogs ..................................
Dresaeu hogs..............................
Mutton, p« ewt...................
Spring Lambs.........................
Veal, per ewt..............................

Fish.
Good supply and demand,

Belmcn Trout, 2 lbs...............
Wbtt Fish. 2 lbs.......................
Herring, doz.................................
Halibut, lb................................
Haddock, lb...................................
Pike, lb...........................................
Cod. 11).........................................

Slour.dcrs.....................................
moked salmon ....................

Lake Erie herring, lb. ...
Ciscoes, dozen..........................
Finnan huddle, lb.....................
Smelts 21bs.................................

The Hide M;

0 06 to 0 00 | weight ; refrigerator beef is quoted at 
.. . 0 06 to 0 00 j m :H t() ,, 1Rl. p,.r H,.

: Glasgow- Edward Watson & Ritchie
Pork higher. __ , report 670 cattle on offer, with trade 
" 5 So to s TO 1 ralher more active, although prices have 

3 00 to 6 00 : not recovered from last week's drop. 
« 90 to 7 00 j Top quality is 12 12 t<l 1.3e• secondary,I I

12c. 6 TO to 7 00 j . , .
. li TO to 12 00 | inferior. 
. 7 GO to 9 GO

ondary and

Fair eupply. demand small, prices steady
Wool pound, washed ................. 0 14 to 0 14
Wool, pound, unwashed..................0 08 to 0 OH
Call skins No. 1. pound 
Calf skins. No. 2. pound
Calf ekina. flat ...................
Calf skins, each..................
Horse hides, each...............
Hides. No. 1. per lb. ..
Hides. No. 2. por lb...........
Hides, flat..................................
Sheep Ektns ...............................

bulls, prime, 10 l-2e ; sex 
4 1-2 to 10c per lb.

LONDON WOOI, MARKET. 
London There were 13,047 bales of

fered at the wool auction sales to-day. 
Greasy merinos were firmer, qwing to 
improved American demand. Cross -breds 
were in Active demand for the home 
trade and Americans, and the latter paid 
Is Id to Is 3d for fine sorts. Scoured 
merinos were strong on continental bid
ding. with prices in sellers' favor. Fol
lowing are to-day's sales in detail : New 
South Wales, 3.000 bales; scoured 7 1 -2d 
to Is 0 1-2d; greasy, 0 l-2d to lid. 
QueeiiiAawl, 1,500 bales ; scoured. Is 
1 2d to Is 8d ; greasy, 7d to Is. Victoria. 

6 08 to Ô08 ; 600 bales; greasy. 6 1 4d to Is 3d. South 
0 t° « !$ Australia, 200 bales ; greasy. Oil to Is 0 13 to 0 00

no change.
... 0 26 to 0 25 
... 0 25 to 0 25 

. .. 0 20 to 0 TO
.... 0 20 to 0 OB 
------ 0 10 to 0 00

... 0 10 to 0 09
........ 0 10 to V 00
, .. 0 10 to 0 10

0 10 to 0 00 
. .. 0 20 to 0 30 
. .. 0 10 to 0 00 
... 0 25 to 0 25

rket.

l TO to 1 25 ; gre.asy, 
1 50 to 2 50 I C/V) I,".. I, .. « to «Ml I "uu ,in"

74 to 74 | to 1» 1
I 07 to 74 ' and Natal, 1.5

West Australia. 1,000 bales; 
7d to 10 l-2d. New Zealand, 5.- 
s; scoured, Od to Is 6d; greasy, 

Is 1 1 -2d. Cape of Good Hope 
500 bales; scoured. Is 3d to

Grain Market.

"Wheat, white, bush............................
Do., red. bus......................................

Rv« ...................................
Buckwheat............................................
Chopped Corn .....................................

Pea»................................................
Hay and Word.

Straw, per

0 70 to 0 70; ,, o l-2d; gri'lsv, 3 3-4.1 to 10 l-2d.

0 50 to 0 53 |
0 91 to 0 9C
0 94 to 0 96

0 70 to 0 70

1 ?5 to 1 35

0 SO to 0 55 ;

COBALT MINING STOCKS

Th

Hav. per ton
7 00 to 8 TO l 

.. 12 00 to 14 TO I

e Mining Market was somewhat nar
row yesterday and the general list ruled

j Hailey Cobalt stock will likely be list- 
j ed in Toronto this week. It has had ex

tensive trading recently in New York, 
i where 34 and 35 was bid for the stock 
; last week. Advice# from Cobalt say that 
i a forty-inch vein has been struck recent

ly. bearing silver which assayed high. 
, The property »s in the Kerr Lake dis
trict.

Negotiations are afoot betw.-en t>« 
j Hargrave Company and the Kerr Lake 

- Company, looking to tlv mining of 
«•ny nil, one load of hay being the total | Hargrave ore through the Kerr Lake
offering. workings. The Hargrave offers, it is un-

Drcsrrt liop, a tv firm. .1 til for heavy I .ierstocl. In i»v Hi- K.rr l.ak- a inn
y »« ♦»•*> for W*. 1 in.,;.' royalty nil Hargrave nre to l,o

pAlo-a;. fail bush.............. $ 0 08 $ 1 00 ; taken from an extension of th<» Kerr
F Do., goose, bmh no-2 0 93 I.nke's sixth level am™ the Hargrave
Oats, hush........................... 0 45 0 46 line. A similar arrangement exi-ts bc-
Barleyr. bush......................... 0 06 u 6 i twern the Trethewey and Temiskaming

11 i and Hudson Ray. The Trethewey takes 
0 00 ! ore out through the Hudson Bav work-

Î TORONTO MARKETS *
l 1

FARMERS’ MARKET.
The storm has made the country roads 

almost impassable, and as a result re
ceipts th»* street market were prarti

ÿV 1. at. fall bush . . 
Do., goose, bush . . .

Arlev. bush..................
Rye. bush ......................
Peas, bush ...................
Hay, per ton ............

Do., No. 2.. .. ...
Dressed hogs ..............
Butter, dairy...............

Do., creamery ... . 
Bggs. new laid ..

Do., fresh....................
Chickens, dressed, lb. .
Geese, lb..........................
Turkey», lb . 
Cabbage, per dozen . . 
Celery, per dozen . . 
Potatoes, per bag
Onion, bag....................
Apples, barrel . . . . . 
Beef, hindquarters 

Do., forequarters . 
Do., choice, carcass . 
Do., medium, carcas:

Mutton, per ewt...........
Veal, prime, per ewt. 
I A) mb, per ewt ....

00

10 50
LIVE STOCK

Receipt* of live stock at the union

ÎBrds were 77 carloads, composed of 
,596 cattle, 223 sheep and Iambs and

19 calves.
Trade was good, but not as brisk as it 

was one week ago. All of the eatt.c 
offered, with the exception of two or 
three loads, were sold before the noon 
hour. Prices were firm for all finished 
cattle, but light, medium butchers’ and 
exporters were 10 to 15c per ewt. lower 
than last week.

Exporters— Finished exp irters were 
firm, but they were very scarce and 
light ; half-fat cattle were easier. The 
British markets being lowered, and little 
or no spare in sight before next week, 
drovers will do well to keep their ship
ping cattle at home for the remainder ........ ............... .

! the week. Drovers will do well to go j 123-8. 500 at 12 3-8, 1.000 
easy on the buying of such cattle, and | nt 12 1-2. 500 at 12 1-2. 3,i 
farmers will do better to properly feed ;

: and finish all cattle, especially those in- ' 
j tended for exportation. Export steers 
! wo Id at from $5.20 to $5.60 for loads, the 
j latter price being obtained by McDonald 
j jfc Ha Rigan for 16 cattle, 1.275 lbs. each.
| : Messrs. Corbett 4 Hall sold two choice 
i * ateers. 1.360 lbs. each, at $5.70. the high- 
1 est quotation given. Bulls sold at from 

$4 to $4.73.
Butchers- Prime picked lots of butch- 

I? ers’ sold, at $5 to $5.20; loads of good,
$4.60 to $4^0; medium, $4.16 to $4.40*

ings and pays for the service. Trethe- 
wey’s earnings have greatly increased 
since the arrangement was made.

STANDARD EXCHANGE.
Monday Morning Sales.

Reaver Consolidated—1,000 at 28 7-8, 
500 at 28 3 4. 1.000 at 38 7-8. 1.000 at 
28 3-4, 2,500 at 28 3 4. 200 at 28 1-2, 2,00 

J at 28 3-4, 050 at 23. 100 at 28 1-2. 
j City of Cobalt—100 at 2.58, 300 at 
2.55. 200 at 2.55.

Chambers-Kerland 1.000 at 84. 500 at 
83. 1.000 at 83. loo at 83, 75 at 82.

Crown Reserve-—100 at 2.71.
Foster -25 at 43, 25 at 42, 50 at 42.
Gifford too at 27 3 4. 200 at 27 3 4. 

j 800 at 27 12, 1.00'» at 28. 7161 „t 27, 200 
| at 27 1 2. 300 at 27. 1.000 at 27. 
j Hudson Ray —2 at 290.

Little Ni pissing 125 at 36, 500 at 36, 
selelrs. 30 days, 1.000 al 36.

La Rose—1Ô0 at 6.62. 25 at 6.60, 100 at 
6.62. 200 at 6.60. 25 at 6.44, 111 at 1.62.

MeKin.-Dar.-Savagc—200 at 99, 500 at
99 3 4. 100 at 1.00

Nova Scotia—500 at 64, 100 at 64. 500 
at 63 1-2, 200 at. 63 12.

Ni pissing—500 at 9.90, 15 at 10.00. 15 
at 10.00. 100 at 9.87 1 2, 100 at 9.87 1-2, 
5 at 9.85.

Otisse—100 at 44.
Peterson Lake—500 at 32 1-2. 2.000 at 

323-4. 500 at 32 1-2. 100 at 321-2. 300 
at 32 1-2. 100 at 32 1 2. 100 at 32 1-2, 
500 at 32 1-4, 100 at 32 1-2, 500 at 32 1-4.
100 at 33.

Rochester—1.000 at 22 7-8. 1.000 at 23, 
500 at 22 7-8. 500 at 22 3-4. 500 at 22 3-4.

Right of Wajfc-75 at 3.50.
Silver I*sf—500 at 12 1-2. 200 at 

at 123-8. 100 
,000 at 12 1-2,

{500 a t 12 1-2. 500 at 12 1-2. 100 at 12 12, 
200 at 121-2.

Silver Queen—25 at 91.
Temiskaming—1.000 at 1.61. 100 at 

1.60 1-2 . 300 at 1.61. $00 at 1.61. 300 at 
1.61. 300 at 1.61. 100 at 1.61. 600 at 
1.60 3-4, 100 at 1.60 3-4. 1.000 at 1.61. 400 
at 1.61. 20 at 1.61 1 t ion at 1.61 14.

Trethewev 50f it 1.60. 200 at 1.60.
Monday Afternoon Sales.

Reaver Consolidated—800 at 28 3-4,
300 at 28 1 2.

Cobalt Central—1000 at 49 1 2, 600 at

49 1-2, 500 at 49 3-4, 500 at 49 1-2, 500 at 
40 1-4.

Peterson Lake—30 at 32 1-4.
Gifford—200 at 27, 100 at 27. 300 at 

27, 2000 at 26 1-2. Buyers 00 days, 1000.
Little Ndpdssiug—500 at 38. 1000 at 40, 

500 at 39 3-4, 1000 at 40, 1000 at 40, 100 
at 40, .500 at 39. 800 at 41, 500 at 41, 
500 at 42. 2000 at 43.

Ux Rose—100 at 6.00, 100 at 0.58.
Cliambers-Ferland—200 at 83 1-2.
Silver Bar—50 at 63 1-2, 500 at 64. 500 

at 64.
Amalgamated 100 at 11.
Cobalt Lake—500 at. 161-2.
Nipissing- 50 at 9.87 1-2.
Foster—500 at 44 1 4. 500 at 44.
McKin. I)ar. Savage -300 at 1.00.
(dimIt Central—1000 at 49. 500 at

49 5-4. 1000 at 49.
Silver Queen—100 at 96. 1000 at 96. 
Temiskaming—50 at 1.61 1-2. 400 at 

1.60 1-2, 200 at 1.00 1 2. 1000 at 1.Go 1-2. 
1000 at 1.00 3-4.

Trethewey— 100 at 1.59 1-2. 100 n.l 1.59. 
1000 at 1.60 3-4. 1000 :rt 1.61. 3000 at 
1-61. 1000 at 1.60 1 2. 1000 at 1.60 12.

Citv of Cobalt—100 at 2.58. 100 at
2 55. 100 at 2.55.

Greer. Meehan 100 at 20.

TORONTO EXCHANGE.
Monday Morning Sales.

Kerr Lake—50 at 8.45.
Trethewey—300 at 1.61, 100 at 1.61. 
Reaver—200 at 28 1-4.
Rochester—50 at 22 3-4.
Peterson—2000 at 33.
Scotia—1000 at 63.
Crown Reserve—50 at 2.74.
Silver Leaf—800 at 12 1-2.
Little Ni pi suing- -100 at 40 1-2. 
Chambers—100 at 83.
(Hisse—200 at 45. 50 at 45.
Cobalt Central 1000 at 51. 1000 at 51.

Monday Afternoon Sales. 
Trethewey 100 at 1.61.
Silver Tveaf—50 at 12 1-4. 100 at 12 1-4. 
Rochester—-400 at 22 1-2.
Reaver—20 at 28.
Silver Queen -1000 at 95.
Chambers- 500 at S3. 500 at 81. 
"McKinley—100 at 1.00.
Temiskaming 100 at 1.62. 50 at 1.02.

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS 
Ore shipments to Jan. 29 for 1909 are 

4.639,813 pounds, or 2,319 tons.
The total shipments for week ending 

Jan. 29th were 1.515.068 or 757 tons.
The total shipments for 1908 were 25, 

463 tons, valued at $10 000.000.
The total shipments for the year 1907 

wore 14.044) tons, valued at $6.000.000,
In 1906 the camp produced 5129 tons, 
valued at $3.900,000 in 1905 2.144 tons 
' allied at $1.473.106, in 1901. 158 ton*, 
valued at $130.217.

WINNIPEG EXCHANGE OPENS.
W innipeg. Feb. 1.— First session of the 

\\ in mpeg >iock Exchange opened at 
10.30 o'clock. Vice-Chairman T. H. < 1mm 
pion, in the absence of Mr. Nanton, nmk 
ing introductory remarks. Hugo Ross 
made the fir-t bid, Ixnng for ( unadian 
Fire, while tJie first sale was made he 
tweeu C. W. Allan and R T. Riley, being 
20 shajes Northern Trust at 110. Quota 
tion«- Canadian Fire. 120 bid; Canadian 
Pacific. 171 bid: Northern Trust, 110 
bid. 112 asked: Standard Trust. 110 bid 
112 a-ked; Standard Trust, 11.1 bid: 
Winnipeg Electric. 154 12 bid; R. ( 
I/«*nn. 125 linked : Commercial l/oan. 100 
A-ked; Emnire Loan. Ho asked: Home 
Savings. 110 hid. 120 asked; Home Bank, 
118 asked : Northern Crown. 93 bid. Sales 
20 Northern Trust 110.

RICHELFEV EARNINGS.
The annual report of the Richelieu * 

Ontario Navigation Company just issued
almwM for I9(i8 gross earning* of $1.241 
747 and net profita of $250.741 after 
providing for fixed charges, interest, etc 
This c#>m|vired with gross earnings of 
$ 1.30.3.004 in 1907. in which year not 
profita were $261.423.
NEW STANDARD STOCK ALLOTTED.

The directors of the Standard Rank 
j of Canada have allotted seven thousand 
| eight hundred and twelve (7.812) share 
| balance of the unissued capital stock of 
the hank, at the price of two hundred 
(200). to shareholders of record at tin 
close of business on the 10th inst.

CLEWS’ REPORT.
N<-w N ork. Jan. 30.—So far as trade 

and finance are concerned affairs are at 
a relative standstif!. On all sides there 
is a disposition to wait for fresh s 
of encouragement and to postpone 
portant negotiations until confidence be
comes more settled. Among the causes 
of this hesitating spirit are (1) a ton ! 
violent recovery after a panic. (2) the ■ 
uncertainty connected with tariff revi
sion. and (3) the high prices of many I 
commodities which check consumption J 
and discourage future contracts. Two I 
important offsets must be taken into 
consideration. (1) the prosperity of our 
aeritnltural classes, and (2) the great I 
abundance of eh can monev. Between 
these conflicting influences, which almost 
counterbalance each other, there is n 
period of vacillation that may continue 
until one set of forces overcomes the 
other. Just which will prevail cannot 
lw told at this iuneture: but it is suf
ficiently plain that a period of waiting 
can do little harm ; in fact, many do 
much good, so long ns the undertone 
remains as sound ns it is now.
Read ins* ment is still incomplete, and 

the fall in value* sinee 1907 has not been 
anvthing like what followed preceding 
pani'*s. Tim monetary outlook sugc~sts 
continued ease. Owing to doll business 
and continued expansion of the currency 
when net needed, our banks are surfeited 
with idle funds for which they can find 
no satisfactory employment.

Stock market one rations have been re
stricted lo- tbe feeling of uncertainty 
that prevai’s in business circules. Prier* 
nl*o arc ill too l-jgb to bring out in
vestment bvvinn-; in fact, the power t-f 
absorb counties npiv-nre to be ex
hausted for the time lyc’ng. Altogether 
it looks ns if wc were in f-xr a period 
of wa:Hn" l-eforc material is catbered 
for a fro»1' forward start. vet the gen
eral situation is sound am1 hopeful.

/ ITenrv Clews.

FA HURTS LAST wff.K.
Jan. 30.—Commercial failures this 

week in th" United States, n« reported 
hr R. G. Dun •(• Co., are 396 against 
319 last week, 307 '"’’e n receding week 
and 419 the corresponding wc»k la=t 
year. Failures in Canada number 4^ 
against a 4-1- lest week. 3< t’*«* nrefseding 
week and 39 last vper. Of failures tin's
week in the United States. 122 wprp in
the Cast. 117 South, 73 West, and 14 in 
the Pacific Stnteq. and 101 report lia
bilities of $o Ono or more against toq 
la*t week. TJabilities of commercial fail
ures tin** far reported for January are 
811 779 997. against .$21,945,647 the same 
period last yea»*.

By Special Arrangement
THE TIMES
Is able to give the closing 

quotations on

New York--Stocks
each day in the SECOND EDITION, 

published at 3.45

NEW YORK STOCKS

New York, Feu. 2. Nuun. ~J.hu early 
market developed an upward tendency, 
with tin- best buying in V. P., Den., M. 
K. 'J'.. B. R. T„ Copper and Malt issues. 
The most influential offerings were in 
1 . P., St. Paul, and possibly Reading. R. 
R. T. directors meet to organize later this 
week, and claimed that a majority of 
them favor a -4 per cent, dividend, but 
not believed that rumor of a dividend 
declaration to-day is correct. Time°fov 
subscription to 18,000 Steel pfd, and 15,- 
000 common by employees expires on 
Thursday. It is rumored that employ
ee* have been reassured by officials as 
to the tariff, and business outlook. As 
to the T. I. purchase, it is said that the 
net profit on I. C. I. on rails alone is 
about $4.200.000 'per annum, which is 
equal to 12 1-2 per cent, on the $35.000,- 
000 of 5 per cent, bonds exchanged for 
1 lie property by the l\ S. Steel Corpora
tion. Many millions have been spent ou 
the property since it was acquired, and 
the coal and ore deposit* are worth 
$170,000,000. Pennsylvania’s December 
statement, completes a year in which the 
company earned about 8 per cent, on it* 
outstanding stock, against 10 4-5 per 
cent, the year previous . The feeling is 
that after a substantial dr;dinf in lend
ing storks some recovery i* due. and 
firmness in United States is a distinctly 
constructive factor.—F.nnis & Rtoppani.

Liverpool.—Wheat 5-8 higher. Corn 
1-4 higher .

1.30 p. m.— Wheat 7-8 higher.
1-4 up.

London Cnppev; Spot €57 17s 
10*. Futures €58 17*. 6d; up 10

Reported by A". E. Carpenter k Co., 
102 King street cast.

railroads.
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Atchison . .. .. 99.ti 100.2 99 3 100
Brooklyn...............  70.2 71.6 70.2 70.7
Balt. Â Ohio .. 108 l 109 2 107 4 108

Corn

strong, 48s; long clear middles, light, | 
steady, 48s 6d; do., heavy, steady, 48s 
6d ; clear lielliee, steady, 51s 6d. Lard, 
prime western, in tierces,- quiet, 49s; 
American refined, in pails, quiet, 49s 3d.

DUN’S REVIEW.
Some irregularity continues in in

dustrial and mercantile activity. A fun
damental factor of strength is the stead
ily multiplying evidence that stocks are 
so depleted as to render a large and gen
eral resumption of the nation’s indus
tries inevitable and measurably nearer 
as confidence is restored. The report of 
the leading steel producer for the De
cember quarter of 1908 proved to be ou 
the whole more favorable than had been 
expected, unfilled orders showing an in
crease of 181,550 tons as compared with 
the September quarter. The usual Jan
uary lull in the iron and steel trade has 
been somewhat intensified by the un
certainty as to the ultimate tendency of 
prices, but the outlook for a better de
mand for finished steel products im
proves. In textiles, fluctuations in the 
taw material have not affected the firm
ness of finished cotton products, while 
the good prices obtained at the London 
wool auctions have given additional 
strength to that branch of the textile 
market. There are numerous reports of 
enlarged industrial activity at widely 
scattered points throughout the West 
and South and distributers of merchan
dise in all linos anticipate a slow but 
steady return to the normal volume of 
transaactions. The fact that this week 
for the first time in many months the 
Bank of England secured the gold from 
the Transvaal, Paris having ceased its 
accumulation of gold upon the successful 
flotation of the Russian loan, points to 
easy money in international markets for 
some time to come.

( an. Pa< 11 " , . .172.2 173.1 172.1 173.1
<"hen. A Ohio.. . U2.7 64 4 62.7 64.4
Col. Southern G1 61.6 61 61.6
Del A- Hudson .175 175 175 175
Erie ..................... 30 2 31.1 30.2 31
Erie Firsts . . . 45 45.4 45 45 4
Grt. Nor. prof. . 141.2 142 141.2 142
(irc.it Wm . 8.5 8.0 8.3 8.5
Ills. Ouïrai .141.1 142 141.2 142
Igniisville A X. .122 122.4 122 122.4
M. K. A T. . 41.6 42.3 ii •; 42.3

.137.6 138.4 137.5 138.2
V Y. C. . . . 127.6 126.6 127.5
Norfolk A NY. 91.4 91.2

.131.3 132.3 131 1 132.1
Heading . 13.3 133.4 132.0 133.1
Rock Island . 24.1 24.5 24.1 24.4
Sou. Pacific .. .118.4 119 11* 119.6
Southern Ht . .. 25.3 25.2
SI. Paul . . .145.3 146 145.2 146

. 34.2 34.3 34.2 34.3
Third Avo............ . . 40.4 40.4 40.2 40 4
Twin City .. 99.2 09.2 99.2
1 nion Par. .. .. 177.3 179.2 177 2 179
Wabash . . 18.3 19.4 19.3 18.1

INDl STR I X S.
A mal. Colter . .. 74.6 75.4 74.3 75.4
Anaconda i op. . . 44.4 45 44.4 45
Am i ir 1 d x. . 49 V ! 4M 19.3
Am. I/oco. . .. . .. 56 56.2 56
Am. >melter .. . 84 2 85 1 84 84.2
Col. Fuel............. . 39.5 40 39.5 40
Distillers............. . 37.6 38 37.6 39
Con. Gas............. .119.1 119.1 118 119.0
Lead ...................
Utah Cop............. . 41.4 41.6 41.4 41.6
Westinghouse. . 80.1 80.1 SO
West. Union . . 68 68.1 08.1
Rep. Steel . . 24 •24.2 24 ‘24.2

.131 131 1.30 130
SI„ss Rhef.. . 76.4 76.1 76.4 70.4
i". s RM . . 52.4 53.1 52.3 53
V S. stl. prof. .114.4 115 114.4 114.7
Yir. ( hem . . 46 46 46 46
Am. Cot. Oil .. . 51.7 51.1

Phone 1137. 102 King Street East.

FOR TANKARD.
Group Competitions Begun in This 

City This Morning.

Ontario Tankard curling in Hamilton 
group began on the Victoria and Thistle 
rink ice this morning. The Brantford 
and An cas 1er curlers played on the east 
end ice, and the Thistles, Victorias, Paris 
and (Hanford on Thistle ice. Dundas 
and the Asylum play this afternoon at 
the Thistle rink.

The Hamilton Thistles defeated the 
Hamilton Victorias, and Paris defeated 
Glanford, the scores of the Thistle 
matches being a» follows :

HALF MILLION
At Stal^e in Hamilton Case Com

ing on at Toronto.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Toronto, Ont.. Feb. 2.—Michael Pigott, 

of Hamilton, and H. E. Larkin and Alex. 
Sangs ter, of St. Catharines, are suing 
tlie Guelph & Goderich Railway for an 
alleged balance due on construction of 
about half a million. The defendants 
deny this indebtedness, and offer some
thing under a hundred thousand, which 
the plaintiffs have refused to accept as 
payment in full.

Mr. Lynch-Staunton, K. C., of Ham
ilton. represents- the crown-in the Court 
of Appeals to-day in the appeal from 
Judge Winchester’s conviction of the five 
Ivondon men charged with election con
spira civ E. F. B» Johnston, K. C.. with 
others, appears for four of the five.

JAP ALLIANCE
WITH BRITAIN.

(Continued from Page 1.)

<7A
r'l ’■>1

w

Hanford.

J. II. Dickenson, 
J. McDonald,
W. E* Dalton.

(). E. Armstrong,

E. Dickenson,

^ Paris.

J. Torrance,
J. S. Armita^e,
G. T. Tate.

11 ................ skip 1
D. Cnvcn,
Chits. Tate,
11. C. O'Neil,

11 skip................ 1

Paris won by 6 shot*.
11. Thistles.

G. Crawford 
J. Garlsliore 
J. Leggat
J. Thomson.jun. 

•skip..............
Dr, Langs
('. W. Cartwright
H. Wilson 
Dr. Edgar

Skip..............

If. Victorias. 
W. 11. Seymour 
Dr. liilkèr 
R. A. Milne 
J. B. Turner

20 Skip .............
( iliac. iBrigger 

Geo. Stevenson 
E. W. Burrow 
Dr. Hunt

14 Skip..............

34
11. Thistles won by 

Brantford Heathers.
J

». E. CARPENTER & CD,
Stocks and Bonds

Correspondents of 
ENNIS 8c STOFPANI, 

Members Consolidated Stock Ex
change, New York.

eight shots. 
Ancaster.

F. S. Plain J. C\ Gurnett
F. L. Wood W. H. Smith
J. R. Scott D. Robinson
G. G. Gilmore T. E. 1). Byrne

skip.................19 skip................. 14
Dr. James F. E. Gabel
G. Jarvis M. Robinson
W. Laliey A. Mnrr
Rev. W.A. Martin R. D. Farmer

skip................ 17 skip................. 17
36 31

Brantford won by 5 shots.
Niagara Falls, St. Catharines and Sim- 

coe defaulted.
Brantford won on the Victoria ice. 
Pari.* defeated (Hanford by 28 to 23, 

and Thistles won from Victorias bv 34 to 
2G.

Laxa-Food
! Painting a surface will cover the dirt, 
! curing indigestion or constipation with 

nostrums is abqut equally as bad a 
practice. Eat food that, will remove the 
cans«. See demonstration at Stanley 
Mills it, Co.'s Home Industry Exliîbi-

Toronto Cobalt Stocks, reported by A.
E. Carpenter, 102 King street east

Asked. Bid.
City of Cobalt .. 2 56 2 50
( hambvrs Ferland ... 84 83)4
Cohalt Central................ 50 49)6
Buffalo 3 50 3 no
Cobalt l.ake.................... 17 16)4
Coniagas ........................ 6 50 6 25
Crown Reserve .. 2 74!é 2 74

46 43
Green Meehan................ 19 17
Hudson Bav.................... 2 90 2 50
Kerr I.ake ................. 8 4(1 8 15
Little Nipissing............. 43 41)6
McKin. Dar. Saw ......... 1 01
Nipisiing ...................... 10 no 9 9976
Nova Scotia .................. 64 63
Peterson Lake............... :i‘2»k --9s
Silver Leaf ...................... i-'à 12X4
Silver Bar ....................... 69 112X4
Silver Queen.................... 91 91
Temiskaming................... 1 6376 1 63)6
Trethewey ..................... 1 60 1 58
Watt* ............................... 29 24X4
ÏA Rose .....................
Amalgnmted .................. 11 10
Reaver..................... ... 29
Gifford ............................. .31 31
Elkhart .............................. ‘22)6
Nnnev Helen................... 7') 66
Otisse . ................... 45 43)6
Right of Wav................. 3 65
Rochester.......................... 2314 2274

TORONTO BANK STOCKS.
Reported by A. E. Carpenter:

Asked. Bid.
Bell Telephone............... . 144)4
C'en. (.eu. Electric .. 104
Sno Paulo . 158 1.-.774
Toronto Railway .. .. . 117 no
Twin Citv....................... luo
Bank of Commerce .. . 17374
Dominion ..................... . 245)6
Hamilton.......................... . 205
Imperial........................... 229
Merchants...................... 164
Montreal.......................... . 250 245
Ottawa ........................... 205
Standard ........................... 2.37
Nova Scotia 283

Liverpool. Feb. 2. Closing Wheat, 
spot. firm : No. 2 red western winter. S' 
futures, steady; March. 7s 9' ;.d; May. 
7s 8$4<t. July. 7s 8$6d. Corn, spot 
steady ; new American mixed via Gal
veston. 5s 5'/3d; futures, quiet; March 
os 4$6d; May. 5s 4,/£d. Turpentine 

firm, 30» 3d. Bacon, short ribs,

TRIBUTES TO THE WIRELESS.
(Boston Herald.)

One of the most significant and 
virile of the younger and “coming” 
American poets is Harry H. Kemp. 
In his poem. The. Song of the Wire
less Telegraph, lie touches on that 
phase of the daily present-day miracle 
which is uppermost in the public 
mind just now because of the salva
tion of crew and passengers of the 
Republic. The Wireless sings :
With silent and lightning feet I pass 

swift as a dream.
I leave behind on the wings of the 

wind creatures of steel and

Who will gather my fling reins and 
bridle my headlong speed 

Who will hold me back on my whirl
wind track as 1 carry the hid
den creed?

Do you think you have conquered 
lime, laud slaves of the narrow 
rail?

I will leave you a thousand miles be
hind in the teeth of an open

When the storm-wrecked steamer 
limps through the mist and the 
swirling spume

I push a way to the outer day and 
tell of the vessel’s doom.

I have come unseen with secret 
speech. I have guarded the talc 
upheard;

I have put mine eyes on the journey’s 
end and delivered the faithful

Don Marquis has hinted at. the same
splendor of achievement in his lines :

But now they may howl, the storms, 
and growl at the »-k of the 
lineman’s hands,

But gone is their pride with the boast 
of the tide that bit at the deep 
sea strands.

For a sentence thrills through the 
bastioned hills that has neither 
voice nor form.

Nor reeks of the might of the chaos- 
sprite that lashes the earth with 
his storm.

Bited and bridled, and shackled and 
girdled and bound with a link
less chain,

The brute powers cower at. the god- 
like power that dwells in human

Man has stolen the wings if the 
deathless Things that range 
where the spirit is lord.

He is leagued anew with the Silence 
through the strands of a strund- 
less cord.

Better wear out shoes thuu sheets.—
Dutch,

tion of other problems is not altogether 
impossible if they are treated In a spirit 
of conciliation and accommodation. Japan 
is watching naturally with keen interest 
and sympathy the progress of reforms in 
China. And it is our earnest hope that 
the statesmen of China will preserve do
mestic order and tranquility. We have 
invariably made it a guiding rule to ob
serve the Open Door principle with equal 
opportunity to China, and we are firmly 
determined to adhere to that principle 
with unswerving loyalty.”

The Foreign Minister dwelt at length 
upon the relations between Japan and 
America. He said: “The friendship of 
Japan and the United States. It is ab- 
salutely essential that both maintain un
impaired these sentiments of amity, and 
extend and strengthen them by every 
means. Notwithstanding the perfect ac
cord which has always existed regarding 
the aims of the two countries in the 
Far East and in the Pacific it appears 
that doubts have been entertained ;.t 
some quarters concerning the sincerity 
of the intentions. In order to remove 
this misunderstanding,” he continued, 
"‘the two governments have deemed it 
advisable to exchange diplomatic notes 
officially announcing a common policy, 
which 1 am convinced will be largely in
strumental in preserving the repose of 
the Orient.

"With regard to the question of legis
lation unfavorable to the Japanese now 
pending in California, the Imperial Gov
ernment is relying on the sense of jus
tice of the American people, together 
with the friendly disposition of the Fed
eral Government and is confident that 
the question will not lead to interna
tional complications.”

“Japan,” lie went on, "being therefore 
on cordial terms with all the j>owers, in
cluding t-hosp which have not been men
tioned. it must he admitted that the 
maintenance of j>eaee, which is the one 
principle object of our foreign policy, is 
now practically assured: and we are en
abled to devote our endeavors to the de
velopment of our national resources. 
The first point claiming our attention is 
the problem of emigration.

“In view of the new international con
ditions assigned to Japan it has become 
necessary that our people, instead of I 
scattering in foreign lands, shall concen- ! 
tratc in the far east, thus securing a j 
united effort looking to legitimate ac
tivity and avoiding everything likely to j 
olhstruct the development of interna- I 
tional commerce and industry.

"These considerations have told the , 
Government to follow an avowed policy I 
with respect to emigrants to Canada 
and the United States, enforcing in per
fect accord and good faith the restric
tions placed on emigration.”

Count Komura concluded his speech 
by saying that the Imperial Govern
ment hud decided to notify the various 
powers next year of the termination of 

vis ting commercial treaties to be effec- 
ive one year after such notice was 

given. lie said that it was the inten
tion of the Government to negotiate 
m w treaties "unhampered bj’ any un
equal engagements.” The new com
pacts, lie continued, will be based en
tirely upon the principle of reciprocity 
with a view to the free development of 
inte.rnational commerce.

The P'oreign Minister’s speech was re
ceived with applause by the Government 
side of the House, but Count Haniori, 
an Opposition member, immediately be
gan a bitter and sensational attack on 
the foreign policy of the Government, 
lie said that Japan had no determined 
foreign policies and that this was shown 
by her present attitude toward Ameri
ca, where Japanese were denied an 
equal opportunity and were even abused 
by Americans.

The recent events, he said, had proved 
that the anti-Japanese sentiment in Am
erica had not subsided. The speaker at
tacked particularly the recently con
cluded agreement between Japan and 
America, saying that he believed that 
the Japanese Foreign Office was forced 
by the American Government to sign 
the agreement in order to prevent com
petition by the Japanese on the Pacific

Count Hamori declared that the Jap
anese dignity had been injured thereby 
and he impassionately urged the Gov
ernment to enforce the principle of equal 
opportunity, and, if it could, solve the 
question of the rights of Japanese in 
foreign countries. He said that even 
the president of one country had denied 
Japanese to travel, a right which was 
theirs by treaty. Count Hamori’s speech 
was greeted by continued cheering by 
the Opposition.

Foreign Minister Komura replied with 
a few words, saying that he had out
lined the fixed policy of his Govern
ment and that he had nothing to add 
and nothing to retract. The House then 
adjourned.

NO HOPE FOR SWYRDA.

Radcliffe at Brampton Arranging for 
Armenian's Execution.

Brampton, Feb. 2. -Radcliffe, the 
hangman, was here to-day arranging 
with the authorities for the erection of 
a scaffold for the execution of Swyrda 
on the 11th instant. The possibility of 
commutation of his sentence has been 
buoying him up for some weeks, but it 
is understood that the Government has 
decided that the sentence must be car
ried out.

Stove Polish
does away with all the dirty 
work of keeping stoves clean. 
No mixing—no hard rubbing. 
“Black Knight” is always 
ready to use—shines quick 
as a wink—and puts on a 
bright, black polish that the 
hottest fire can’t bum off. 
Equally good for Stoves, 
Pipes, Grates and Ironwork.

If you can't get "Black Knight" 
In your neighborhood, semi name 
of dealer and 10c for full sizedcan.

The F. F. DALLEY CO. LIMITED.
HAMILTON. OnL 10

Headaches
<3 In a great many instances 

nre directly attributed to eye 
strain or ill-fitting glasses.

Our optician's years of ex
perience is at your disposal, 
free of charge.

NORMAN ELLIS
JEWELER and OPTICIAN

21 and 23 King Street East

Yon cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS'
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in i-l,b. and *-lb Tins.

tiOLD
FLOUH Ttiat “G0|(! MEti8i"

t sir

Flour is absolutely pure, the mot 
nutritious and best for all household 
uses of any flour in Canada, is the 
the testimony of thousands. Vse 
Gold Medal and get satisfaction. 
Everv erocer.

WOOD MILLING CO.
Phone 118.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who Is the sole head ot a fam
ily. or any male over IS y earn old, may 

homestead a quarter-section of aval labia 
Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant must appear in dcv,- 
eon at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on,certain conditions, 
by father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
sister of intending hoiueetoader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three venrs. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
his homestead on a farm of at least SO acres 
soiely owned and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or sla

in certain conditions a homesteader in g' Od 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead. Price |3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reaide six months in each 
of six years from date of homci>tee.d entry 
(including the time required to earn home
stead patent! and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hie home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead in certntn 
districts. Price J.TTO per acre. Duties—Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth

■ W. W. CORY.
Deputy r.f the Minister of the Interior. 

N R —Unauthorized publication of this tul- 
veri Dement will not bo paid for.

POWER BY-LAW PASSES.

Stratford Council Gives Measure a 
Third Reading.

St rut ford, Feb. 2.—The City Council 
to-night passed the third reading of the 
Niagara power hv-law, approved by the 
ratepayers at the municipal election in 
January. The salary of City Engineer 
Ferguson was also increased from $1,290 
to $1,500, with a further increase to 
$1,800 starting in July, 1909,

\ Special Watc 
ç Sale

ç
I THOMAS LEES
r Reliable Watch Importer

II 8 Jamee St North.
LMhUMIQMnUnaj

This week we are offer: 
every Watch in our large st< 
at special prices. Our regu 
guarantee with every watch. ] 
us show you some.
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WHAT IS GOING ON TO-DAY
IN THE WORLD OF SPORT.

Gossip
Comment

MANY INDOOR GAMES.
Reports from the Pacific con Ft n week 

or two ago wore to the effect that Dr. 
B. F. Roller, the Seattle wrestler, had 
decided that he would not want any 
more of the boxing game. But later 
reporta state that, the doctor was en
tirely satisfied with his showing against 
Denver Ed. Martin, and that lie is seri
ously considering taking up the boxing 
game in earnest. Roller made a good 
showing against Martin, according to 
some of the critics who were there, and 
they attributed his slowness in that 
match to the fact, that the ring was 
vert* heavily padded and that Martin is 
unusually clever on his feet. There is 
no doubt that Roller has the strength 
and the gamem ss, but he needs some one 
to tench him the finer points of the game 
and more experience.

Al. Kubiak, the Michigan heavyweight, 
is another one after the same style as 
Dr. Roller, but Kubiak is getting his 
experience in short bouts around Phila
delphia and Pittsburg, ami the chances 
are that if he does not go wrong he will 
be able to give a pretty good account of 
himself within the next year.

What good or what bad results from 
athletics as far as the physical Wing is 
concerned ? Melvin Sheppard has just j 
made a statement to the effect that the 
1.500 metre race which he won at Shep
pard’s Bush in the Olympic games last 
summer co>t him three years of his life ! 
because of the strain. “People laugh at l 
me when 1 tell them than 1.500- met re \ 
race in London took three years off my 1 
life. I put everything that was in me j 
into that race.*’

• * *
Capt. Cooney, of the steamer Du ml urn. ' 

is in sack cloth and ashes over the loss 
of his Irish terrier, Pat. lie thinks Pat 
lias been stolen, and is being kept a 
prisoner, else he would have returned 
ere this. Pat is a highly bred dog and 
was presented to the captain by the , 
owner of the Tyrone kennels. The de
tectives are working on the ca-r..

Opening of the Garrison 
Indoor League.

Nationals Doubled Score 
on St. Patricks.

Two good games of indoor baseball 
\x ere played in the City League last ! 
night, and although the attendance was ! 

small, the players did thoir best. The j 
Nationals succeeded in more than dou- j 
bling the score on the St. Patrick’s, the i 

final score being 11 to 5 in their favor. 
Both teams worked hard and many 
good plays were made. The teams xvere: j 

Nationals (11)—Phillips, McMahon,; 
Southon, Tracey, Hughes, Pickard, 1 
Brpdges, Sheridan and White. j

St. Patrick's (5)—Casey, Râtelle, tîc- I 
gnu, Smith, McCue, Wilson, McCarthy, ! 
and Buscombe.

One of the first games played on the 
Armory diamond this season was that 
between the Scoundrels and Victorias. 
The players of both teams covered their 
positions xvell. The final score xva

•lames J. Jeffries has started South. 
I'oxvn into the iaml of Johnson and cot
ton blossoms. Right into the smoke's 
territory with his company oi vauuevulv 
«stars, lie has sigma a contract xvith 
1‘incus and liai ns, xvho have placed 
Billy R. Dailey ahead as pilot, and the 
South xvill be t - .vied in its entirety. 
The cowboys of Arizona will get a fleet
ing glance of the champion, who now 
comes from under cover at un» insistent 
demand of tiic sporting world, but re
frains from saying anyming that will be 
accepted as coax niving. .

Jeff is truly entitled to the sobriquet 
of “Silent Jim." lie says a. lot and .-till 
mvs nothing, or turns his inquisitors 
aside xvith a jocular remark that is for
eign to the subject—fight.

deft continues getting himself into con
dition. lilunddiUun Lu lus daily stunts 
on the stage, he will take to long morn
ing xvalks, which will gradually merge 
into five-mile runs.

Toronto World: All reliable reports ' 
are to the effect that Tom Longboat is 
in good condition for his race with j 
Shrubb Friday night in New York. Ills j 
15 miles on Saturday night was only a ! 
romp. Though the relay </f runners xvere j 
Washington's best the Indian loped home 
a winner in good time.

In New York city it is proposed to I 
teach boxing in the public schools.— I 
News item.
Our little boy came home to-day, his !

eves xvere black and blue,
His ear was hanging by a thread, three 

teeth xvere missing, too;
‘Oh, what has happen <1. tell me. quick,” !

his mother loudly cried,
“I didn't have my lesson, maw,” the 

little chap replied.
“And l forgot the xvay to block a short- 

arm jab; oh, (ice!
It was a shame the way that kid step

ped in an" punmuded me.”

“We studied upper-cuts today, I got 
three on the jaxv,

But 1 gaxe one t'.. W illie donee, the best 
you ever saw;

And then 1 got a right-arm swing that 
1 will no! 'orget,

Because he'd studied lessons that I 
haven’t got to yet ;

To-morrow, if I'm feeling strong, the 
teacher says that I

Can go six rounds with Frankie Smith - 
the purse will be a pie."

“I used to think arithmetic xxas hard, 
but it’s a cinch

Compared to rules we have to learn 
"bout hitting in the clinch;

An’ hoxx- to side step. dtu-k an’ swing. an' 
also how to frint.

Which is to make him think you’re 
going to hit him xvli-re you* ain't. 

Then, xvhen his guard is lifted up, you 
soak him in the >lut*.

Say, Maw. 1 need some money now for 1 
gloves an’ trunks an’ mats.”

Now which Tom Longboat i> the pub- I 
lie to believe? The one that xx rites pa- ! 
thetic appeals to Tim O’Rourke or tli- 1 
one that semis shouts of confidence to ! 
his relative on the reservation?

LILLIPUTIAN A MOTHER.

Babe, a 4 Pounder, Comes Into World 
Through Caesarian Operation. 

Philadelphia, Pa.. Feb. 1.—Looking 
more like pretty dolls than real, live 
human beings. Sirs. Lawrence A. Ram
sey and Miss Elfie Martha Ramsey, the 
smallest mother and the tiniest baby in 
the world, are doing nicely at their 
home in this city.

Mrs. Ramsey in vaudeville circles is 
known as “Queen of the Lilliputian.*-."’ 
She is 25 years old and weighs only 
57 pounds. She lacks two inches of be- ( 
ing four feet tall.

Baby Ramsey weighed four pounds at 
her birth in the Medio-Chirurgical Hos
pital. on Jan. 4. The Caesarian opera
tion was necessary to bring her into the 
world. That mother and daughter sur
vived this most critical of operations 
is still being marveled at by the medical 
profession. Ten days after the operation 
the midget mother was able to sit up. 
Five days later she was able to walk 
and before another xveek passed she left 
the hospital

She—When I was shopping to-day 
a goblet made of bone. Me—

That s nothing! Why, I've seen a tum
bler made of flesh and blood ' She 

Where.-1 He—At the circus I—Comic 
ChU.

4
- , in favor of the Scoundrels. This xvas j 
the Seoundreih* first defeat. The teams j 
lined up a# follows:

Victorias CO)— I). Mcl,eod, Cray, Ad- ; 
ams. McLeod, Jackson, \\ igle, Burton, . 
Lemon mid llousego.
Scoundrels (4j 1). Adams. Hennessy, |

Uilining, Carey. Beatty, Clark, McLeod, ' 
>mith and Hnckbuseh.
CARKIS<>N LEAGUE DAMES.

A large crowd attended the ojfening 
game# in the Military Indoor Baseball 
I eague last night and a pretty good
class of ball xx-as dished up.
Though the playing was loose .
in sjKits, the boys show n big nn- | 
provement ns a result of the practices 1 
held Inst week. Four games were played 

•last xveek, and, xvith J.lie exception of 
one. all xvere closely contested. The 12th j 
Field Ambulance Corps xvere nosed out 
in the last inning, after a strenuous 
game xvith B Company, hist, the final ! 
scolo being 24 to 20. The teams:

B Company. 01st (24)—Arahatt, Hut
chison. Carter. Cummings, Barton. Kirk
patrick; Stevens, Atmos and Bryce.

12th F. A. < ", (20) McDonald. Baird, 
Mann. Kappell. Ogilvie, Williams, Dun- | 

| can. Simons and Clark.
Umpire—Joseph Sutton.
C. Company, 91st, defeated the Signal J 

Corps handily, the score being 21 to 14. !
The teams
C. Company, 91st, (21)—Buckingham, 

Colquhouu, Hall, Rollo, Lithgow, Gra
ham, Eyett, Hewitt, and Petfield.

Signal Corps (14)—Norman, Williams, 
Holmes, Potticary, Mellon, CIA) ma u. 
Honeymoon, and Thomas.

The game between II Company. 91st, 
and E.Company, 91st, was a burlesque. 
The '‘orm^r company won easily, with 
42 runs to their opponents’ 11.

The teams xvere as follows. .
H. Company, 91st, (42)—Smith. Whit

ney, Miller. W it him. Halcrow, Uarrexv, 
Bedell, Miller, and Bunt.

E Company. 91st (lli Fogwell, Lyle, 
Bowman, Winnington, Evel, Lawrence, 
Jones, Lamb, and Ebcning.

1 he 91st Bugle Band went down to 
defeat before F Company, 91st, after 
a well played game, score being 24 to 1Ü.

The line up follows:
t Company, 91st, (24)—Seymour,

Wright, Montgomery. Ross, Paley, Cow
hand, Cochrane, Gowland and McDonald,

Bugle Band, 91st—Rain, Gee, Gilliard, 
Hilton, Campbell, Board, Fraser, and 
Johnson.
EAST END LEAGUE.

Two games were played in the East 
End League at Britannia Rink, last 
night, thes-t being the first in the new

The crowd present exceeded the man
agement's expectation. Many spectacular 
and brilliant plays were performed, the 
most conspicuous one being by Charles 
Servos, who made a running catch from 
left field.

The first game was between the Royal 
Oaks and Britannia, the Oaks winning 
by a scort of 15 to 9. The teams were :

Royal Oaks (15)—Xian. P. Bucking
ham. W. Buckingham, McKenna, Kirk
patrick, Bingham, .Brown, Spence, Lu-

Brit ann'a (9>—Ireland. Daniels,
Swales, Murphy. Worthcote, Dandic, 
MacCartuey, McMaster.

Umpires—Foster and Servos.
The second game was the-better ex

hibition. The game was fast and furious 
and resulted in a win for the Trans
ferts over the Dunovas bv the score 
of 9—6.

Davey Foster did the pitching for 
the Dunoyas, and that slow ball of his 
kept all his opponents guessing Jack 
Fuit is played third, and covered the ! 
>a. k to perfection. The teams lined up 
as follows.

Transports (9)—Sheridan 3b., II. Poi- 
ticary c, Beattie 2b, Holt rum lb., W. 
Potticary 2b, Servos l.f., Alton p, and 
Padden r.s

l nipires—Daniels and Murphy. 
WINDSOR'S GREAT NINE.

Windsor, Feb. 1.—The Fusilier indoor 
baseball team is ready to defend its title 
as regimental champions of Canada in 
ioronto, if that team is so fortunate 
as to establish an undisputed title to 
superiority in that section of the coun
try. Hamilton has a team that the 
toxvn figures is “some pumpkins"’ and 
the local nine will probably play the 
two teams on une trip some time in the 
near future

There wih be no renewal of the regi
mental league of last year, some of the 
cities being too far outclassed to enter 
the arena again. Strenuous attampts 
have been made to stir up Chathamitc.*, 
and get a game either here or in Chat
ham. even for the local second team, but 
there has been no response to a couple of 
letters. The same heavy silence fell when 
a basketball game xxas proposed. Chat
ham apparently had the nucleons of a 
good baseball team last year, but xvhen 
t icy place I in Windsor the locals might 
ju.-t «■ s easily have kept the game into 
one inning for the entire evening.

May Di 1 the medium tell, you any
thing- Henry—Yes; said some one was 
tr.vmg to do for me. May—Was there?
gram * ^ ^ was-—New York Tele-

ST. KITTS LOST.
Niagara Falls Hockey Team Won a 

Game.

SI. Catharines, Ont., Feb. 2—Niagara 
l,,lls llid "“t give Port Dnlhousir a 
look in «lie O. II. A. game played al 
the local rink last night, the village 
boys being beaten twenty goals to one. 
lespite the exceedingly one sided score, 

the game xvas fust at times and xxas at 
all times interesting tu the spectators, 
most of whom were sympathizers of the 
losing team. There was nothing to it 
frum start to finish. Niagara Falls go
ing at their opponents with such force 
that xvhen the half-time whistle sound
ed the visitors had scored ten times to 
Fort’s once and in the second half Niixg 
am Falls repeated the trick, while the 
I ui l failed to find the nets ex-on once, 
the final score standing twenty to one. 
Lmi Marsh, of Ioronto, xvho refereed 
tin- game, xvas fair and impartial. The

Fort Dalhousie—-Goal, May; point, 
York ; cover-point, Scott ; rover. Bow
man: centre, Dwyer; right wing, Coons; 
left wing, Rooney.

Niagara Falls—Goal, Williams; point, 
Mumford; cover-point, Vrquhart; cen
tre, Shea: rover, McAvov; right wing, 
McKay; left wing, Kelley.
BRANTFORD MEANS BUSINESS.

Brantford, Fçb. 2.—That Brantford 
means business in the Ontario Pro. 
League xvas evidenced yesterday, when 
Manager Roy Brown turned out to prac
tice on the defence. Jack Marks will be 
in the game next week against Toronto, 
his broken hand having mended rapidly. 
Fred Povey, the injured point man, got 
out of the hospital yesterday, and a 
shake-up of the xvhole team is rumored. 
With Brown in the line-up, local man
agement figures that nothing can stop 
the locals from winning. The work of 
a couple of the team Saturday night 
against Toronto xxas very disappointing 
to the local fans.
meeting tonight.

A meeting of the eWntworth Hockey 
League- will be held at J. W. Nelson's 
store this evening to arrange for the 
city game-* at Britannia Park rink. All 
members of the executive are requested

YKSTERI>AY S SUMMARY.
< >. 11. A. Intermediate.

Niagara Falls ...20 Port Dalhousie . I
Goderich.................... 13 Stratford.............K
Midland...............  9 Orillia...................X
lngcrsoll..................  0 Simcoe...................4
London................... 5 Paris ...........................3

O. H. A. Junior.
Simcoes..................... 15 Toronto Rowing* 4
Port Hope............8 Peterboro...................0
Listoxvel................. 3 Mt. Forest .. .1
Whitby.................... II Cobourg................... 10
Hailey bury*........... U New Liskeard . 1

Ontario Professional League.
Berlin.....................  ti Toronto......................3

Intercollegiate Intermediate.
Royal M. V.................. 9 Queen's II .. .. 8

Mackie Cup.
North Bay................ lo Sturgeon Falls
TO-DAY’S CARD.

(>. H. A. intermediate—T. A. A. C. vs. 
Kurekas at College street rink. 8.15; 
Cobourg at Peterboro.

O. II. A. junior—Woodstock at Strat
ford. Barrie at Newmarket, St. Michael's 
vs. Kurekas B at Toronto.

Ontario Pro. 1 .eague—Brantford at 
Galt.

Ox ford-'Waterloo League—Drumbo at 
Ayr. New Hamburg at Baden.

North Shore League—Blind River at 
Little Current.

LONGBOAT’S CONDITION

Armory Hall while the crowd is waiting 
for the 3.000-xvord story of the Long- 
boat-Shrubb race to start, will close at 
Billy Carroll's to-morrow night. Two 
prizes will be awarded, the judge# being 
Bay Hill, Bobby Kerr and ex-Ald. Dwy
er.

The entries received so far l*y Mr. 
Carroll include the following:

George Cart, comic Finger.
A. Blackwell, comedian.
George Hunter, singer.
Green and Konkle. hand balancing.
Sid Howard, monologue artist and 

fancy needle worker.

MEDAL MATCHES.
Clappiion and Martin Rink. Won 

tast Night.

Two medal matches in connection 
with the Thistle Curling Club xvere play
ed at the rink last night. R. Martin’s 
rink xvon handily from W. S. Mc- 
Brayne's, and T. Clappison’s braves de
feated R. S. Morris’ trio by one shot. 
The players in the latter game were:

R. S. Morris, skip; W. A. Stewart, 
Jas. Scott, Hope Orerar—7.

T. Clappison. skip; R. B. Ferrie, R. 
Watkins, Dr. I^ngrill—8.

The Thistle Club will send four rinks 
to Toronto on Saturday to play the 
Granites.

H. G. C. SECRETARY.
There was a large attendance of mem

bers of the Hamilton Gun Club last 
night at the Royal Hotel, when a suc
cessor to the late Mr. J. J. JLawlor was 
elected. There were four applicants for 
the position, and the contest, was a 
spirited one. Mr. H. A. Horning was 
elected. The reports of the recent tour
nament, which were presented, showed 
that it was the most successful practi
cally yet held by the club.

SHORT ENDS.
Little Pengrsph» of Sport From Fir 

aid Near.

I Now York, Feb. 2.—Thirty members 
; of the Australian amateur Rugby foot

ball team, cn route to California, were 
| on the steamer La Gasogne when she ar- 
1 rived to-day from Havre. Within an 
| hour after they had landed they were on 
! a train bound for San Francisco. In Cal- 
■ ifornia they will, it is stated, play the 
I all-California, the Leland Stanford aud 
! University of California teams. They 
: will sail from Vancouver, B. C., on their 
i return trip to Australia.

Lor Angeles, Cal., Feb. 2.—What is 
! taken as a significant move on the part 
: of Jim Jeffries is the fact that he has

DICK BAIRD’S IDEAL
IN STRAIGHT HEATS.

Any Sait or Overcoat 
in the store, regular val
ues as high as $25, made 
to your measure. Union 
made, for the phenomenal I 
price of

Hamilton Herse Wen 124 Pace al 
Montreal Handily.

Montreal. Feb. i—There was an or
dinary- card to-day at Ddorâuer Park, 
the 2.24 pace and the two-mile race, lec-st 
two in three, but notwithstanding the 
extreme cold there was a. large attend
ance. Out of rixtron entries in ibe 
pace, the first nu« of the day. ««gh j 
eight responded to the rail, with IHri j 
Baird s Ideal the favorite ai even mcmev 
against the field. Jack Romboogfc waV ' 
up behind the Hamilton horse and a- ! 
lie appears to lie the class of the drivers : 
here, the favorite had strong support. 1 
regardless of the fact that Dan Me Ewer, j 
tLe Eel's driver, was in the race behind jj

Jt w-ae just a procession all through, 
with Ideal leading, and that telle the 
story of the race.

The other event, the two-mile two in 
three race, went to Utile Sandy, who 
lwa tthe favorite. OoL Taylor, a iter 
trailing to the laud turn in each heat- 
C'oL Taylor sold for $26 against $1* for 

I the field l«#-fore the raœ.
Mr. Welbv Almas of liront ford, tie- 

well--known pool «eeller. yesterday s*4d j 
the grey [trotting mai»-. Ella Nevada, ' 
2.16*4- to fo to Russia, price The [j
local association made the annouwne- li 
ment, that there would 1«e four «lays' J 
racing. Feb. 17. IF, 19. 39. at lleh«riinniier ; 
Park, which will 1>e pleasing to the j 
horsemen.

The following is the summary of yes- I 
terday’s racing: I

2.24 pace, purse 464440- - j
Ideal. K g.. by Arhutcskam. R.

Bei rd. Ha mi It cm i Rom -
bough).................................. .311-1

Jenny Price, ch.m.. by Rod Elk.
A. Haworth, Brantford iHud
son) - ... 622

Honest Billy, Kg_ by Bourbon
naise. J. Ward, Toronto *

l Montgomery).............................. 2 i i
Jerry, oy AL Medium,

M- Waters-, -M. Thomas üMr-
Ewen)...................................t 3 :

Joe >wamg_ k 8n_, l.y Judge 
ISwieg, S*_ X intent, Si-emu- 
a>al |3st„ Yinrontft ........ 36^

Dr. Jaw-l;. a»-g_ U»y Dr. JoBum. XX _
Smith, Mount mai «X'igeeex) h 5 6 

Dorothy J_ eh_uii_ by auRk-tu. J.
U-oinund, MaHornc- N, Y. tljto-

Maigueritr, gr. mm_ by Bxinu™
Ley, A. «•- t urUry, Maka*-.
-X. X. «Curley * 7 S <i£i

Time—2^36*4, li»**.'
Tax» miles, f id 1 #1**.»- 

Utt3e Sandy, farjg_ B»y Allouer, A.
Be3 Hanger. Moat real «Kofciilbedj fl ! 

C'oL Taylkwr, L-g_ by St-malhlWy, A-
i-aipdaœue. Ladkinje ((Leger# 2 :

IÏOB*e-t Joe. Itg- by X'ictor l*rimiifi^
J. B. Sauve, Alk-xanudria nGi.-

D»>es lihcs appeal to I 
you ^ if it doesn't, it 
should. There's no better 
or surer way to make |

Tints xveek only at the

Lyons Tailoring Co.
114-116 James Si. N.

r|. 3 3
Glory. <3u^.. C*. Coflleiette, MeiaiC-

Uappy Mae. l»g_ •*. IjatrieBIk-.
M«»mtireaH.............. -..... - - - - •* dr

II AN Dl< APS AT LEXIXGTHS.
Ijrviaagflxiim. Ky_ Feb. 2L Tie- 

lairky Il«mrw Bmeeder»" Asâoeia-
tiooa arjTffaiiDtner nkaa aa. it- Oct«4er auiex-n- 
img here it *ili! Ihaimg rag» bib
ipruws. T*« a»æ eveeal- haie beem added 
a- wv feat name*, liiai- year. ««"K- i* Hike 
« Rttwl* r Priiae."" SimijwwX a erx-n-
timg lunm-detaj^i at a bbï>- ana'll a ihaLt. wStin-lk 
iv a ffliiti t-» 1 B»" wnmær. arad ~"Dne
B3roe tura*- S'a.mmig Ilaaadiraigx.^ wmirth 

utf ahaA a- nBue »iu- !

SADIH.E XND si UEY.
IV ewd grey Bwwror DxffeetiH. wDum- n»'-r- 

f««UBed well- ftea* «oA-S a X ir
CtBia Boveder -010 hrama^'iri-. à*! will! sr1’
iaattei tthe -ItfciL

The f*-0lk.wiag Yrnir*#**- mere nr: fifc-e 
giadir]»»ek al By* Anagelles: EtBiwwm ii#5<0it)iii_ 
1.0. XX".. XXaHker. Hit Mutoxu '1*1-- 
725 '. tv A_ D. XX'wrfley.

Knocking Down the Pins
Some pretty good rotbœg va* dtoee 10 

Class B at the H. B. A A C alleys last 
night. Ibe KnocLaliou’U took lhrcr 
games from XXood-X allaunc Nw. 1 aiDtil 
the Gun Club No. 2 «on throe Ijubu libc 
Royal tjualiLies. The scor-ce:

CLASS ti.
k\ ood- X aihiuoe A. C u. X 1 —

T. Cook ...

H. Browne . 
I*. Aicht-sun 
il. Worth .

decided to sell his big alfalfa farm. As 
this» was the apple of Jeff's eye, it ia 
believed that he intends to resume the 
grind of the ring once more. He has 

1 signed up for a lengthy tour on the 
! stage, and can no longer give his at- 
j tention to the farm. Moreox-er, his part- j 
: ner in the cafe business here talks as if j Knockabouts 
Jeff intended to get back to the squared M- Laird ... 
circle. |F. P. Moure ...

j Chicago, Ill., Feb. 1.—Yunsiff Mah- *'-',n 

; mout won from Raoul de Rouen in a 
. wrestling match at the Seventh Regi

ment Armory to-night in two straight 
falls. The first, fall went to the Turk on 
a foul, after 37 minutes and six seconds 
of rough work. 'Hie second fall was won 
in 20.54 1-2, with a scissors and hcad-

1L C bey ne - - - 
jil. M. tiweeuev

1*7

731 SOW 3#là

148 1*7 52*
IS! lii 4V1
137 l*i6
15K» jfciVf 49">
138 B52

CLASS B.
Royal Qualities—

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb.2.—James Dria- j Ryan..............
coll, the classy English boxer, gave an- Bell...............
other clever exhibition to-night at the I 
Washington Sporting Club when he out
pointed Tommy Langdon. in six splendid 
rounds.

731 711 
Hamilton Gun Club No. 2-—

Toronto Export Thinks 
All 0. K.

h, » PREMIER’S CHEQUE.

Th<-mson ... -- . 154 1K7 UÎ 4S4
McMahon ... . B3S 172
McMah.m .. . . 177 144 Q8iS

1 . P. Horning - 17* Ml 1813
! \Y . P. Thomson .. . im 17! 1*5

i. LANS « _
T_ H A R. Bail may

•T. M_ Ndiodteürr D±X
V”». D 

8 3m 82$
Bl. T. .. H2$ Bf£B ITS 42»

WL t. M-arn.im ... -- 82* 828
W. DaTiisfii® .. .. .. 2»e 8*56 •lô1?
0®. T- Wfcimir ... ..... D37 8.7* 818 4JS

722 742 . . 2822
Regnal —

W. R.. Mar«Jha"0 12$ 1*7 1*7 #87
¥. W. WatiFem ._ 82» 9f* 8**»#
Jl. F. < »""88r.Rii............. 8 8* D8.e 873 449*
J. L. Mittrlwffl .. .. - 878 833 8.7v*
< . . ____ 8*6 12B 847

1 3*2 741 2>E»
•GLASS •(".

WjuadkwrF—
38.. B.aimjp<nui:’ii _. .. B5c2 1*7 :•*>
4. Kiolbi'-ra-soni _ _ 836 B36

136 8 4$
1 H SI SIa$# • ■ _ 82$ 87$ 882
A. Siathbeent .. .. 112# 73 838 $55

,1,1, *44 783 20*891
Sl-odWr-* Rovod!

4. Syfcee .............. 836 832 8112 30
T_ MayBmmy _______ n:$7, 8.76 483
BL HiaepiLirvy __ w; D 43. B*7 42*
91. MmUhwuHIhimdl - - - B37 n< 84Ü -627
1A Ladklpuit ................. 1» D78i 1 8»

8*2 73<i 2834-
A3TFRV mV LES* •IT -ASHES.

A muirt.cih inr rth>c BL M. A H* Lfajcme w;n*

1 1

Toronto, Feb. 1.—llow is one to recon
cile the undoubted facta that a I»ng- 
boat letter to Toronto says lie is beaten 
before he starts against iSbrubb on Fri
day, while a letter from the same quar
ter to relatives in Deseronto declares 
him a sure xviuner? Is the Indian furn
ished xvith the real information and the 
white man misled? They just can’t be 
reconciled, and one can only remember 
that the ways of the paletace arc not 
those of the rctlman. Tom wrote dur
ing one of his periods of depression and 
loneliness, and meant all he said when 
he told Tim O'Rourke that he xvns 
“down and out.” Things will look dif
ferent though. xvhen the band is playing 
and tin- croxvd cheering at Madison 
Square Garden on Friday, lie xx-ili not 
be beaten then until after a keen strug
gle. if he is beaten at all. Every day 
increases his chances of victory, while 
Shrubb xvas probably as good yesterday 
as it is possible for him to get in pre- 
]Miration for this race. He is of a ner- 
xous temperament, and does not thrive 
under a long-draxvn-out training. Shrubb 
is credited in many quarters with the 
ability to lay out and follow a plan of 
campaign likely to prove the undoing 
of the Indian, but. as a matter of fact, 
the little Englishman will have to show 
a radical change from past experiences 
if this happens. He has always run his 
own pace in races. lie seta out at a rate 
In- knows he can carry through, anti 
runs his races that way. If lie lias noxv 
another method of race-running it is a 
new one. and this is no time for experi
ments. xvhen lie is meeting the best dis
tance runner at the* latter's own dis-

1f reliance can be placed on the an
nounced time* and distance of Tom Long
boat's race in Washington on Saturday 
nigh! his preparation for Friday night is 
xxcll forxvanl. His time- and he xvon 
easih- is given as 1.24.30 tnr fifteen 
miles. I his i-, two minutes faster than 
DoraihIo's time for tin* distance xvhen 
lie 1m at Hayes in New York, and half a 
miimti- better than xvhen Longboat beat 
the Italian here. In the Buffalo rnee 
Dora min xvas leading at fifteen miles in 
.120.34 2.1. The man xvho van run fif
teen miles better than an hour and a 
halt is ready for the longer journey. He 

also incidentally demonstrating that

MatUwa Men Locked Up For Trying 
to Pass It at Hull.

89G 9W3 7s<4 ^2 48s;
Five ma'ultes «err played w ini Ofawt 

the Scoundrels being the only •cax> 1. 
straight. The *c<m*s:

GLASS C.
Uanwesco No. 1—

XV. E. Sprague___
j J. M. Gillie 
t F. W. Arnotl ..

Ottawa, Feb. 1.—Two Mattawa men 
who came to Ottawa last week to show 
Sir Wilfrid laurier a work of wood
men's art in the shape of hand-carving I W. F."Lester
had the unfortunate experience of being : O. M. Adam............
jailed in Hull for a few’ hours owing lo<
suspicions aroused xvhen they attempted! Newlserrx s (oils 
to pass a cheque for $25 bearing the [a. W. Hampnon
Premier’s signature. The two shanty- j K. Newberry...........
men, by name Lecompte and Nault.were j D. Malcolm ............
kindly received by the Premier, who j W (♦xerhoh .. ..
proved himself a true patron of art by j C. McDonald............
giving them a cheque for $25 in exchange 1 
for the result of their long hours of 
labor as self-taught xvood carvers.

But when they came to cash the 
cheque at a Hull butcher store the 

xjKiliee were communicated xvith and the 
innocent neophytes in art were locked 
up on a charge of forging the name of 
the Prime Minister tv the cheque. E\ 
pianotions followed two hours later 
from Sir Wilfrid, and tlic men were 
released.

WANTS INDEPENDENT ENQUIRY.

CLASS C. 
Scoundrels —

W. Murray__ ____
M. Powell ... ...
F. Brad lev_______
H. Mellon...................
P. Muldoon ...___

Galt Special Committee Deals With 
Graft Charges.

Galt, Ont., Feb. 1.— The Town Coun
cil meeting to-night received a report i 
of the special committee to which was \ 
referred the proposal to let the civic | 
scandal involving the integrity of I 
Toxvn Foreman Davidson axxait the 1 
result of the action for libel entered j 
by Davidson against George Egeilon, ! 
the man who accuses him of padding ! HMl 
the pay-rolls. The committee report- | 
ed in favor of an immediate and inde
pendent inxestigation before the County 
Court Judge

NevvberrrN* <oH-
W. Kelly...........
W. Smitton ..............
<". Upton ... ..
A. Powell ...............

jG. Sintze] ...............

CLASS r.
Postal Clerk*.—

Fearnsitle................
MKnilovh .. .. 
Himmen .. .. .. 
Hill

lie wrote with blue ink when lie told 
I im O Rourke that lie could not go fif
teen miles.
RKI'ORTS OF THE BIG RACE.

Entries for the amateur vaudeville 
contest to be held ou Friday night ie

DIAMOND MAKER SENTENCED.

Le Moine Will Get Ten Years if He 
is Caught.

Paris, Feb. 1.—Henri Lemoine, the 
Frenchman whose claims that he could 
manufacture diamonds were aired in 
the courts of Paris last summer, has

letter 
Cox . .
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Mr, J. V Sminh and family spent Smi-
*&*y xs-Bthi mend* »c EEe-ho, Uneuîs 
eoeœBy.. *

The SebAoilüi Strlbsr! Convention
aiii nlW Ain<rnsei*ir White Brick I'bi-treh o« 
We«tow*«lay. 27th JGn._ wra* attea4hi 

uBuis*- if immmrnr v Biv Mr. »b«E Mr*. 
H l_ >m;b. Mr. an-l \|F-. L 1 . Howell, 
yoE Mr. 3Dk.y Mr*. Watte,: Smith. The 
l'rtnr*iitfit‘-nir fr*r ns the ex-Warden,
Mr w. »

Mr-. R. MjinkSe -n-nr, Wednesday with 
me-Hatïnif* iin ( a ins nil IV_

h 61- Lediv-' Aid of tthe AtWltoe Ptes- 
[bytmae t'fconnr& held a mont strcvessftd 
mn-'I efntp.vj1W> roeering »t the home of 
Mr. .lin'd Mr*. W. A. IJowetE oji Thursday, 
2*nhi Jam-- Rev. Mr. Webster amt Mrs. 
Webs-fier, ivf Ancui*tc*r. wet» present.

Mr. amt Mr*. 4. Lt» spent Snmby with 
I ffr£irt*t.il» Ü® Elamiilifiw.».

YBit . B«.. Bt. « .i.l"Ber and Mi** f"alder, of 
.erBeile-. am-t Mir. »n«E Mr*. Robert Rn*- 

o-li BMo-raiaw'. Mimul, visited *>n; Mom- 
ivEay. 4abl 25. afi f.'Eeersiew Farm, th# 
lresiiiftoure- of Mr. BL Smith'.

AEii-* Ai.ice- Robins, of Lyedne. spent 
'-r. wifefc at the home of Mr. ami Mr-8. 

•'Ll BL. >miiith.
Fir. BBerrcrtrmrro amt Miss Jennie 

smifiRi. oi tTeuureêiro spent Sumlay
»r Cartnik». nritEt filv'ir grand fa fiber and

>Br*. H.ew 1 * Manrisaat speat the- weelç 
-.vieb fnle-mB# ac Weir.

TWEEDSIDE

jwr. 5'. •>. bLo'we, oc tu «afire- iBalil, Iht., 
visiifivd afi ABn. X V. Aifibotiae"* ever

Mr. WiBlSane Cowell and Mr. R. H.
, hsere beea afificntlmg court in
; HiiiLmalliLfiMiL

Mis- CliaBa ALfiboerse visited friends ia
I BBamiiil.fi")n Ba*C week.

A fic-w i"-fi the farmers me this nrigb- 
i.i" rtkxvoidl t.)..)k adlvan-fiitge ui the fine 
idtr v - Hast wv-e-k »i*d rin.ish.i-dl their fstl

ML— MiiiUxle- Bi-IB. of Vinemonat, spent 
a fitew days Itasfi wok with her sister," 

» Mrs. WiiBLiam RraUit.
MBs» (« Baira Bradfi bas refiirrnetl home, 

:ir-i-r spemliiuqc a week with friend» and 
, .i-iafiiives iim SBuiiwiSBUchil

Mrs. William; Sin-ULrake. of Smith ville, 
vii-dfiedl De&iittivvs here Hast week.

Mrs.. Walter BLopkin-s is- vL*iting Mrs. 
Eiiiigh Kelson;. (Lrmisby, Citis week.

A few ffrvran nhi.s ut-ighborlw.iodl u,-t- 
fiemdevl! am oyster «urpper at the nuxv 
ib'imv of Mr. and Mrs. John .Vtoaoghdhi,

Mr. and Mr*. >inifillers and family are 
n:-vv 11:155 fi-f Mr. f'&artes Dewitt"» house at 

. TayBeitlflwrn!.
Mr., and Mrs. William; Fradt aftendedi 

* rknimi«-ni of clii* Fell family at the resi- 
d»i*ve iof Mr. and Mr*. Robert Bell. VLne- 

. nifumirt- o-li Frohiiv.

KELVIN
Ihmho..............................

Mr. and Mrs. Wiliiiam) Almas enter* 
tainvd a tew oit their friends on Friday.

Mu. uadi Mrs. Isaac Jarvis, of this 
H-I'ace- ant xrituiturg: relatives in Walsing- 
ituiira K'eaittnf'

Mr. andl Mrs. John Fiddilings have re- 
tnirnvoB home after speniliing a few day» 
wiitlt their son at Baht Le F.ake.

Mr. ami Mrs. John HI. Smith spent 
Sunuflay with' finendt* in XoctlvfieM.

Mr and Mrs. John Munit spent Mon
day with ffniiemdb.. "'‘'■"4

Mr.. Eyellby andi son. of Brantford, are 
1 irAtiirg relative-* ut thu place.

Rev.. T.. R. Cllærfee is holding special 
meeti-ngs inn XocthfieM Centre.

IBk wffiitheu has- been beantifid for 
severaB days..

ffliw pui&ilu'. School here is quite largely, 
at te indie 1$.

71iern dtied,. mi Friday, at her late re* 
sh&Mun*-.. Mrs. Amos ChiatmKBm, of thi» 
vvHhigi». Eheeæierü had been in failing' 
hemllth ti'-iy some Ciime past,, and had re- 
irently itoniCracfieii a severe coll, which 
bcmigtitl on piD-mmonia. and she suddenly 
puseetl atwuiy... 5hv will be greatly miaeed 
a* she* Ueavus a ILnsbaoni ami several 
snmlill ttfliiOMrgm.. Tilt; Bmieral was held an 
the .Snnuiuy h'ol'Lowvng. Rev. T. R. Clarke 
'offiieicrtleiil. auMshed by Revs. Furgeseu; 
ami «'battus of Kelhriint The funeral; was 
very Largely attemiledl by s y mpa£ hrziw^ 
ffirufuiik. The remiaim» were interred m 
the «ermttery here. The- bereaved friend» 
wtiill htL-va- the sympathy of the entire 
itomnnnumitv.

Ixecn sentenced to ten years’ imprison- Man Whs Once Had TTHoart Surnn itoew 
ment in default. l>-moinc fled just j Seeks Work as W^rither.
lx-forc the final hearing of the case J 
against him. He xvas being tried on

HALF MILLION FOiRlTlillNE LOST. || « '! ah, .mull -««mir niinic a^?1» iiv-
sîjqjtitfHW. iBsSwrHimn* «uuuenfi Ifaint no» 11)m-

lunges of having secured 
from an English diamond mine owner 
on false pretences by declaring that, 
he was able to manufacture dia
mond».

London, -Jlan. 2H.—Fmrt.inip But#* -seM-min 
pixix cd more fickle tlhnin in rtlb«* wit U1L. 
K-entigeim BSckmrffl., who -s!h»«ullti iin.i-r :nj^ 
pea rod at Uh* Hudaraytrii' <wumtt yi— 
tvrday for cxaniiiialUrn.

He is a member toil llbc KLufouim

41IBI Ihi» nn»m«y„ .mut] Ihc xuno<1«c it.»» rtlWc wtiBii- 
kühII a’Mmdeiiw «huit llu- w*,#* mow -c-'lLiin^ 
it-mpilei.x .mtuill iiai at* » w uiintfit..

■So. |p«mr_ muâmift. ik Hr- ahum IWt- htmli 
.•m'iv\ m liiiw rtiiamic* iim lliii* pmdk-.fl wBumi 
hv- wuiiefl jund w:n-* imii'IWW- itw pay hiik 
Same ttw ILtoxtioni

üj-fjlfl. ihilbur— a j?»lb ihi tthe- gp» wmilU.

""Wliut H»et of a time do- voir expect- 
tloi Ikiiui- diuæiing; tlie season ?’*
'Fiini*.." uiii.-xvvritdi Mr. t.'umrox; "motb- 

011 ii'iufl filly giirlk wiilUJ be so busy thinking 
about filleiir tfliofihè» that they won't fcemw 
aime tlo- notice- my graenmar- -—-1 
mvgtloui Star.

If. 1- lumk. .eljntor e< SaturdayNigfi* 
ion filimew y Him’*, hitti- rejoined the editor- 
»«!! *ta=l i oft tin* Stair. Fred Paul, ef 
nhe Afttniuwail! Staar. w ill become editor 
o4i tlÛif wiwR.liv.

-jliis-n betf-.iui-e a. it'Mow is m the fl 
iii doe-urn liolilioAxx tthivt lie muât d 
153u« m findiu
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TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
Mrs. A. Williamson, Main street east, 

will not receive on Wednesday. February 
3rd on account of illness.

—Mr. C. B. Linton left to-day for 
Nassau to spend six weeks, combining 
business, pleasure and health - 

—Mrs. Warren Darling. Roeedale, To
ronto. second daughter of Hon. W m. 
Gilnson, is ill with typhoid fever.

Dobir A Co., general merchants, of 
Thessalon, have made an assignment to 
the Mercantile Trust Company, this

—If the writer of the letter signed 
‘"Hamilton" will send his name and ad
dress. not for publication, it will be 
published.

—Mr. and Mr.-. Stanley Lucas arc in 
the city, guest - at Rowanhurst. They 
leave to-morrow for Prince Rupert, their 
future home.

—All members of the Ancient Order 
that arrived yesterdav were exchanging Foresters ar.d Knights of Sherwood

Forest are requested to attend the fun- 
. eral of the late William M. Hyde, who

U. S. FLEET AT 
GIBRALTAR.

Maiy Salutes Fired When Battle
ships Arrived.

Fereign Warships Take Part in the 
General Firing.

Red Cm's Escort Admiral to Resi
dence of Governor.

Gibraltar. Feb. 1.—For over an hour 
this morning the port of Gibraltar seem
ed to be the scene of a naval engagement 
at dose range. The American battleships

the salutes with the shore and the for
eign warships in the harb.ir that were 
omitted because of >un<la v. The Con-

ras first lieutenant of the Knights.
Mr. Kenneth F. Del.ong. who eight

■eeticut saluted the pçrt and the llag ol j months ago wa* tran.-ferrevl to the I <>- 
Vice-Admiral Sir James Goodrich, the ; halt branch of the Imperial Rank, has
commander of all the naval establish- j 
meets at Gibraltar, with -1 guns, and 
when these had been returned, gun for J 
gun, from a shore battery and the Brit- ! 
ish battleship Aibermarfe. other salutes 
were fired to and answered by the Ku«- 
eian, French and Dutch warships in port. ! 
The reverberation- were incessant for an 
hour, and the clouds of grey smoke blew j 
O'er the waters.

The colliers promptly took up th-ir , 
positions alongside the Minnesota. Ver

non h*H>n transferred to the new branch 
in Elk I-ake to take the position of ac
countant and teller.

The incorporators of the Ren Ilnr 
Truck <ompany. I.imited. of this city, 
are \|e-sr». K. R. (1o*e. Gordon llender- 
-on. Henry K. Ralston. W- M. Findlay. 
Thomas \. Hen«l«-r*on. < »rl H. Snyder. 
A. R. t rax*.for-i and l . K. Thomson. The 
share capital i- 3556,01)0.

FOR HAMILTON.
Brantford Chief Driving the Vagi 

This Way.

Complaint Against Slemie —Trouble 
on the Market

(Special Despatch to the Times.) 
Brantford, Feb. 2.— No less than three 

vagrants were at the police court yes
terday, all of whom pleaded for a chance 
to be allowed to continue on their itin
erary to Hamilton. They were Fred 
Harrington, Garfield McVrae and Fred 
Grey. McCrae put up such a tale of 
hard luck that Grown Attorney Wilkes 
went down in his own pocket and con
tributed his railway fare to the A.’ziLi- 
lious City. Thomas Slade, hailing from 
Aylmer, walked into the police station 
last night for a night's todging. He came 
from Aylmer and was likewise on his 
way to Hamilton. I hief Slemin reports 
that SO |K>r cent, of the vags with the 
cold weather are tfbitml for the larger 
«itie-i. and he is determined to run them 
out of Brantford and prevent them from 
In-coming charges on this city. Likewise 
Annie Robbins, a colored girl, was given 
a chance to bent it to t^e Fails. 

ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of the Brant lord 

< "hildren’s Aid Society wa- held last 
evening, u hen am address was delivwrcd 
by Principal Ferrier. of Mimivo School, 
on “The Reclamation of RoyWork, 

-Walter E. Irons and George Pettit, ) -port, education and religion were essen- 
of Toronto: Ren Broughton. John S. , rial- r.-.p.ir.-d in converting the wayj"

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in thn Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-weekly 
Times. 60c first insertion • 25c for 
each subsequent insertion.

BIRTHS
VOSSEN—On Sunday, Jan. 31st, 1909, at 269 

Kin* street east, a eon to Mr. and Mrs. 
William Voeaen.—(William Bwart Vossen).

DEATHS

CLEARY—On Monday. February 1st, 1909, at 
116 Hughson street north, Joiianah Cieary, 
eldest daughter of the late Thomas Cleary.

Funeral at 8.30 on Wednesday morning 
to St. Mary's Church, thenoe to Holy Sep
ulchre Cemetery.

HYDE—In this city on Sunday. January Slat, 
1908. William Mason, youngest eon of E. 
W. Hyde, and grandson of Jaa. Watson, 
of Godeich, aged 21 years.

Funeral from his father's residence, 109 
Sanford avenue north, on Wednesday at 
3.30 D- m. Interment at Hamilton Ceme
tery. Friends please accept this intimation.

THE WEATHER.
FORECAST S—-N orthwesterly winds 

partly cloudy with snow flurries, cold
er again to-night. Wednesday north
erly winds, fair and cold.

The following is issued by the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries :

Temperature.

However great the de
mand, our banking facilities 

amply provide for the hand

ling of any financial matter 

with care and dispatch.

Our service covers the 

civilized business world. Ex

changes, Travelers’ Cheques 
and other foreign transac

tions are handled in our 

Foreign Department with 
every facility.

THE

II
OF CANADA

King Street West

AMUSEMENTS.

mont and Kansas, and before th«- -mmd ' Brought<m and -1o*.«ph Wheeler, of this i ward int zood citizen, he said, while
of the saluting guns had died away the 
band- on board the ships were playing 
“rag-time" to liven up the dirty and 
arduous work of coaling for the- home
ward voyage.

The Rhode Island and the New -lersey 
eame into port at 10 o’clock this morn 
ing, and they were followed an h air 
later by the fourth division, the Wi-con 
•in, Illinois, Kearsarge and Kentucky. , 
which anchored out-ide ib" breakwater. 
The third division, consisting of th»‘ ' 
Louisiana. Missouri. Ohio and X irgima. j 
brought up the rear, and presented a j 
beautful picture a« they s".-“amed in. | 
glistening in the sunlight, and their sjg j 
naJ flags crackling in the smart breeze-

Rear Admiral Sperry, accompanied by 
the members of his staff, came ashore an 
Boon and called officially upon G-neral 
Sir Frederick Forestier-Walker, the Miii 
tary Governor. A guard of honor con

citv. are the incorporators of the Su- I parental control should In* exercised in 
perior Manufacturing Company, which I full before a boy was handed over to an 
has W-en organized to carry on a stamp I institution to look after him. The soei- 
and stencil g«md- business in Toronto. r t-tv elected officers as follows : Presi

-Th» «mrrororr .« m»»tn,g and »n- ( Vun-P,„id»hts, A.
- - - - - - - t *' Darker. XX. R. XX ood : Secretary, 8.

8 a.m. Min. Weather.
.. 48 42 Cloudy

Calgary............. .. 10 •2
Winnipeg ... ... 8 0 Cloudy
Port Arthur ... 26 4
Parry Sound 20
Toronto ... . ... 26 12 Cloudy
Ottawa 6 0
Montreal ... ... 10 •4
Quebec •10 Cloudy
Father Point ... 0 6

tertainmem of the Christadelphian Sun- | 
day School, which wa- postponed from 
Jan 1st. wall take place on Wednesday. 
Feb. 3. at 5.30 p m . in the C. O. O. F. I 
Hall. 67 James street north. The same 
warm welcome awai’s all who attend.

V-rman F. Firth has severed his 
connection with K. >.. Babl>, tailor, to 
purchase the tailoring business »t

M. Thomson; Treasurer. ( Cook. 
AFTER CHIEF SLEMIN.

Proprietor Spit Lai. of the King's

j * Relow zero
WEATHER NOTES.

The shallow low which was over 
northern Ontario yesterday has pass- 

the lower St. Lawrence Valleyed to

Ho-

Mes-rs _| !.. Th*»m-*>n & * o. XX irb Mr. 
Firth as designer, the future ..f this con
cern is very blight, a- be has excep
tional aluli’x along this line.

—The «"anadian Club ha* secured Mr 
G. C. Creel man. President of the On 
tario Agricultural College, to speak at

announced that he has placed 
his case in the hands of solicitor*, and it 
i- likely action will he taken against 
Chief Sic min on account of the latter’s

i lr°m present indications another 
j high area will .spread over the Great 

Lakes from the north. The weather

iting of a company of the \orf«»lkshire their luncheon on Thursday. February

>n ducted.
berr*>om seemed to be the resort of 
thieves. The Chief stales he is quite pre
pared to meet any action that Mr. Spit- 
tal might romroenre against him.

A COMPLAINT.
y ! ’ XX . Robin«on. a local mark *t at

tendant from Rurford. has filed a evm- 
k'aint with t he City Council ag vn •: 
Market f Terk McAriley. charging the of 
frein! with pertiality in the allotment, of 
-pc«e on the local market, and asking 
the Council for n committee to investi
gate the charge. Mr. Robinson states 
tbttt he is not the milv kicker, ‘but he 
d.-ire* an oportrutit v of bringing the 

• rber* before the committee. The Mar 
| ket » terk. who ha- applied for a salary 
f rrrerease. states that Ire enuM not hold 
! Robinson’* splice against others who 
| v ► r»- on the spot before he was.

GENERAL NOTES.
Th» 2*1, „rui »n of lb» Ac ’ >k««g»r Ror Brown, wl.o was tli»

. . » zreatv-*-, defence j,laver in tbe old Inter-M Mod A-»P<-1 Brt» of nn.inn,! !,»«,«,. C, tOTcd out to pm.
a big turn-out of the boy-. A number Freemasonry l-cgan Jin the Ma.-onic Halt tree again and get into the game again-t
m-esent ^ ^ r« 1 this monmag and will continue for | Berlin here l ruby flight. The team is
present to assist ia the eup.vment.. A3- ^
1er the good things had l^m di-p-wyl 11 brce day* A cumber of visitors arrived 
of. there followed a programme of -073g-. *his morsmng f: 
toasts and recitations. I hiring the ex en

fuir anÿ moderately cold through- 
ut the Dominion.
Washington. Feb. 2.—Forecasts 

, Eastern States and Northern New 
r»mm»nl ,n annn.l r»port , \„rk-l «,r I.H.ight, slightly wanner 

;!bout the King* Hotel i.nd the m.mner . m south portions, slightly colder in 
The Chief suit the , northwest and extreme north por

tions; Wednesday fair, slight to mod-

Regiment, in red coats, met the Ad 
miraVs launch at King's Stain, and e- 
corted the carriages of the American 
naval officers to the re*idenee of the
Governor.

H COMPANY.
Baps of the Thirteenth Had a 

Jolly Time.

H company of the 13th Regiment held 
its annual abnquet la-i evening in ih*- 
Germama flub quarters, and there wa

tt h The luncheon will iw’gtn at 60-1 
I clock in the Hotel Ro-a!. and will be 1 
open to the public at the u*ual price, j

REUNION OF 
A. & A. S. R.

Perfection Degrees To-day- 
Many Visitors Are Here.

crate winds ; mostly southwest.
Western New York—Snow flurries 

to-night ; slightly colder in northeast, 
portion : Wednesday partly cloudy.

The following is the temperature 
registered at Parke A Parke’s drug

f» a m . 2*: I In m . 30; 1 p m.. 30, 
lowest in 24 hours, 14; highest in 
24 hours, 30.

DO YOU USE ???
The aehea from your furnace. No. Then why pay good money for ^ 
them. You know they are all weighed in when you buy your coal. 

Give ua a trial order for - r

Genuine Gas Coke
and save money on your fuel bill. Our ooke is all heat, no waste ; 
the price is only $5.60 per ton, delivered.

HAMILTON CAS LIGHT COMPANY
PARK STREET NORTH PHONE NO. 89

io-MOflRowKar
daly IN RORY "h, HILL

matinee I r—
15c-25c I SI

hrilUAY
and

SATURDAY

I NIGHT 
I IS. 23, 35. 50c

] HILDA SPONG
The Noted English Actiress and Strong 

Company of Players in
SPECIAL PRICES I ■■■■■-,----

NIGHT MATINEE A MAN an4
$1,75, 90.25c -» 50.35,25c HIS MATE 
Seats Ready To-morrow u-------------------- 1

HENRY
MILLER Edith Wynne Matthlson

ASSOCIATE Tvr,on<‘ puow#[,
Walter Hampden 
Arthur Lewie 
Mabel Moore 
Ben Field & Frank Mills
THE

MÔNibAV tivfcNWC, '
FEBRUARY 8

PLAYERS
BEiTER CASf I

THAN 01 >•()!»:El

the ;e
The Most Inspiring Play of the Day 

Seats on sale, Friday. Feb. 6. 
ifi no. <m>. 7r», 50. 2Ro.

SAVOY pHONE 2191
Mats. —Tues., Thurs. and Sat.

JOSEPH SELMAN CO. Presents
ROMEO AND JULIET

Prices—Evening, 15, 25, 35. 50c.
Prices—Matinee. 10, 15. 25c.

uvenir Matinee every Tuesday._________

AT THE SAN.
Miss Macdonald and Party Cave 

Entertainment.

Corner Main and James.

s
acfl•“3
3 10/

2 0
a|
s

from day money is received S'
s until day withdrawn.

S
CL
«H

a
'3
S

See annual report in this 
paper.

Note the Stability and B
so

Progress of company. $

LANDED BANKING 
a LOAN CO.

! — Corner Main and James.

BENNETT’STS”
EDWARDS DAVIS & CO. *!!, R,\Tf,*a 
HICKMAN BROS. & CO.

M—BIG VAVDEVÎL2.F. FEATURES—B 
Prices—15. 25. 35 and 50c. Daily matinees, 

ID. 15 and 25c. Seats now on sale. Phone 2028

ing the- following prize* were presented: 
Junior prizes for attendance ai the rifüe 
ranges, I*te_ Steadman. 1*3e. XX"right. 
Pte. Quinn. f*te. Kellex. Pte. I la ran-* «n ; 
waior prizes for Ke-t three «-core*, dur 
ing the season, ( <irp. Morison, ( <*lor- 
Sergl. \\>?ton. I*te. XIcN'r-IkiI. S-rp. 
Sibbald ; silver challenge shield, wrtioa 
No. 3. 4JIAÔ: No. 4. 37J70; No. 1.
No. 2. 2,776; silver spoons for best -ox 
•cores in each section. Pie. Steadman. 
Pte. MvNiehol. < V-rp. Mori*on: recniit 
ing prize. Pte. Bradley : y. \|. s. 
eroft's prize. Pte. Siejidman: hand sea p 
prize, Pte. Steadman: atteTHlanee prize* 
were also awarded to the c-f
the different, section*. The programme 
was as follows: Piano *<do. Harry Al
len ; song. Sergl. Woodrmft ; *-.ng, Pir 
Campaign : song. Sergl. Martin; toast. 
Col. Moore and staff; song. Corp. Mori- 
emt; song, Pte. Street : loa*s. «liar 
Geests; song. Bugler Cooper: recitation. 
Sergl. Franey.

Canadian and Ameri
can points, bur. the big crowd is ex
pected îo-caght and to-morrow m'«rn- 
mg- rt«m the fourth to the eighth de
gree* were worked shi- morning, and the 
eighth to the fourteenth well he put 
on this afternom and everting by Mur- 
ton Ijodge of Perfect ion. There wa* a 
large atterdaswe of ilamitton member* 
at the Hall thi* inwifn"'rg-

The vi*.isai8g brethren who had regt— 
tervd up to cio««e wer* J J» ani-o*. 32. 
Young*towu, I»hi->. John It Ree-t-. 32. 
Young*te>wc- ••b’c W:rtiam Kennedy. 
33. tlevel*md. Cihio. John F. Schwartz, 
32. Chicago. III.. Frank Bramas. 32, 
Cleveland. "»feco G K C Me Gregor. 
-L. XYaterdown. XX" II. Lyon. 32.

Thomas G. Davis. 32, I»a- 
John II DsnLop. 33. Toront. J

likely to undergo a shake-up.
The Xkm^N-kfe family, who t>erishe<l 

in the fire near F.ynden on Saturday 
ni-ornirg. hnd numerrui- relatives in this

j l-Mit- Statuier. im-al missionary among , 
j foreigner*, am! Xfary Wagner. were;
; 11nit» I v married here Saturday. The |

• hiph* ran fluently eonver-e in fifteen j 
j different languages. The bride is a Hun-
j carian.
j The Cock-butt Plow 1 ompany. owing 
Ï to * bre-ak down in the engine room, ha* ! 
I bad connect ion.- made with the Cataract

* ire* and the -bop i* now being run '
i w.th eleetric i tirrenf. f
; A nevr re-t'iurant owned l>v Greek*.

vito thoroughly up-to-date apjxvfnt- 
I me rat*, ha* been opened up lie re next to 
. the Rank of Hamifton îmilding. 
j. tketienti ^nperinrendent Rev. S. If. 

Drake lia* returned from a vi*it to R. M.
* in tiie Niagara Peninsula, 
e sits were never in better

On Saturday eveiling last Miss Annie 
Maedonald and party visited the Sam- 
torium and entertained the patients to 
numerous songs and dances. The pati
ent- showed their appreciation by ap
plauding heartily after each number.
The programme was as follows; Piano 
and mandolin solo, Miss Mae and Grace 
Macdonald; song. Mr. John Dinning;
-word da nee. Miss Grace Macdonald; 
song. Miss Olive XXilsou; sailors’ horn
pipe. Mr. Gordon I lender-on ; song,
Sergt. XX liitney ; Irish jig and rlog 
dance. Mis- Grace Macdona-hl; song,
Mr. John Dinning; song. Miss Olive XYil 
son; Highland fling. Mr. Gordon Hen
derson; song. Sergt. R. Whitney; Shaun 
tmese. Mr. Gordon Henderson. The 
evening entertainment wound up with
a Scotch reel by Mi*ses Jessie and (race j star.dinK and l>eiu* in or upon or belonging 
Macdonald and Messrs. P. W hitney and nr «Ifixed to or maid in connection with the 
G. Henderson, accompanied by Mr. K

MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 
FACTORY PROPERTY.

Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained In a certain mortgage, which will be 
produced at the time of sale, there will be 
offered for «ale bv public auction by Thomax 
Burrows, auctioneer, at his auction rooms. 
Number 11 Rebecca Street, Hamilton, on Sat
urday, the 20th day of February, 15R0, at the 
hour of twelve o'clock, noon, the following 
property in the City of Hamilton b< ing com
posed of part of lot Number one hundred and 
seventeen (117) on .1 ohn street between Hun
ter and Augusta streets in George Hamilton s 
survey and a portion of the market reserve 
adjoining the westerly portion of said lot 
number one hundred and seventeen (117) hav
ing n frontage of one hundred and forty feet 
(110ft ) on the wood and hay market between 
John and Hugheon street.-, in the «aid City 
of Hamilton of a depth or Width of sixty- 
throe feet itij ft. ) more or !e*e. subjKt to & 
right of way over the westerly ten feet (10 ft.) 
of said lands, together with all and singular 
the machines and machinery- engines, 
motors, shafting, belting, plant, tools. Im
plements. uttnsite and trade fixtures

Sale of Perfumes
Here is your chance to get in a good 

eupply of choice perfumes at a reduction 
of coat. They are not old, shop-worn 
goods, but first-class fresh goods.

Bourjois.......................... .... {150 {T 10
Hudnuts..................................... 75 ,.5
Hudnuts.......................................... 1 50 J in
Riokslctoers.................................... 2 00 1.0
Slelevs............................................. 2 00 1 50
Sleley*......................................... 1 00 75
Djer Kiss...................................... 2 00 1 50
Hier Kiss....................................... 4 00 3 on
Djer Kiss....................................... 3 00 2 25

These are just a few of the many on 
sale. All package goods arc to be sold 
for one week at a reduction of 25%.

PARKE & PARKE
Druggists

17. 18, 19 and 20 Market Squire

Court Pride, A.O.F.
| An emergent meeting of above lodge will

I' be helc at Foresters' Hall, Wednesday, at 
2.46 p. m . leavinu at 3 tharp. for the pur- 
tose of attending the funeral of our late Bro. 

| William M. Hyde. 109 Sanford avenue north.

Members of sister courts and Knights of 
Pherwood Forest tin full dress uniform) are 
requested to attend.
FRANK COLEMAN.M I). ARCHIE MARTIN 

Chief Ranker. Secretary.

THE CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

The Annual General Meeting of the Share- 
holdert. and Policyholders of the Company 
for the election of directors and the transaction 
of other business, will he held a; the Head 
Offii c of the Company, in the City of Tor
onto on Wednesday, the 24th day of Feb
ruary. 1D09. at noon

The following Policyholders' Directors, all 
of whom are Shareholders, retire this year 
and arc eligible for re-election Alexander 
Bruce. Esq.. K. ('.. Hon. William Gibson. 
Frank Sanderson, E-<j.

A. GILLESPIE. 

Toronto. January 30th, 1909.

Thistle Rink
SPLENDID SKATING

BAND TO-NIGHT
Finest Skating Surface in Canada.

BRITANNIA OPEN AIR ICE RINK
Excellent Skating

BAND TO-NIGHT
Gentlemen. 20c; ladies. 15c.

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.

The Climate at Atlantic City 
During the Winter
and earlv Spring months is most invigorating. 
Th“ famous Boardwalk, with it- processions 
of Roller Chairs ; the Ca<ino and Cnuntr> 
Club are never more enjoyed than at this 
t. ason of the year.

MOTEL DENNIS
i= always open, and maintains an unobstruct
ed ocea^iiW. 1 lot and cold sea water in 
public and private baths.

WALTER J. BUZBY.

EDUCATIONAL

Haye*, on tlie bagpipes. Misses Annie 
j and Mae Macdonald accompanied t-he 

singers on the piano.

TAFT A MASON.
Te be lilt Oee oa Sight by Ohio 

Grrad Master

(Lindtma'.t. <Jîik>, F<*. 2. —The «jTim 
Slsstcr of Uiiio Mesons, Ulhark-t» >. Hô» 
kinson. of ZeiH’*»ilî<-. ha» lend*-i>-ùl 8"- 
WiUiam Howard Tail. Pre-ad-nat-vlevi of 
tkc United Stel-es-, ife*- rare and 
honor of being made a Ma*on an -üghin _ 

Judge left has aeoe^d —1 and »nb i* - 
turn 1o (.SBcJimat) "B 1 ihiureday. keil». IS. 
When the Grand Master mil eonxene a 
Satinguisherl <x»majj«!ny of Masona* am tl-the 
6ce*it4i Rate Cathedral! and exerribe- |Jue • 
high preroga-Liw. wrhxii i^knajgs otaBy to 
a Grand Master of Mason-.

This honor is so rarely o-inferred îBiait 
there is bat * single anstanre of ft <om me- 
rnrd^in the hundred years <4 làe Baa-it-in,

K Starafoini. 32. Xl-r-c*1 real. R*t-brrt Mag- i rriurcfir
cess. !*. XX'Dnroupeg. ABxie G. Dripe. 32. t wbn-h hi

j St, John. N • B i‘utllinan G Park. -tt>. j shape.
, Toronto -R G. Henderson. IS, To- I
moto- XV J Moore. :t0. Wod-to k j 
I EL EdmatnLs. 30. WowMÎ-tovk. Joh n I 
I esiae. 32. XX" .cnepeg „ J. S. King. 1*. f 
Iximdom N. T Lyon, 32. Toronto. II. |
r'.'-in--.- I- l-f-r.'- Funeral of the Late Mrs. McAI-

The officers off Mart on Lxige of Per- 1 
fforitoosn. srh«* are working the perfection 
d*gir*hrs todav. are

G. Il !jexf 32, T V. G XI 
K B^tthoEe. 32. Srnih-r Gr-arwi Warden.

II. CarBey. 32. J an nor Grand XX"ar-

OBITUARY.

lister at Binbroofy.

TWO BURGLARS.
Men Who Broke Into Ganaioque 

Store Confess.

Brush and

XX"illIILamm Lr-gam. 32, Graad Secretary.
I» Ih-xter. 32. Grand Trca-tzrer.
A XI GmmmiBRBghania. 1»>. Guamd «Jrator.
Th-fS- Ijce*. XS. «ïraœd ABmoner.
G R. IJ<“yd. 32. Grand Master off 

Cerenuomr—s-
_U. F Hawke. 32. Grand Expert.
<ï. XX". B*Guard, IS, Assistant Grand 

Expert .
L. XI. Harri-. 12. « "i-gamisfi.

* '. X. IleroüidL 32. A-s-e-tant Orpomis-t.
J Gill. W. X" G. X*. off U 
XX". Tocher. 32. Grand Tvler.
« || II,,;.. „4 IX Cl,rk. 3Î. A*U- | ,Ttli ' •wl

A Barge mwemlber off eflher BoraP breth- 
rec are as-asting.

Th»* funeral iyf the late Mrs. Jo*t*ph 
Xfi AHister took place from the fumilv 
re»iden#*e- on Monilay morning to St. 
Joseph*- * brtrrb. Binbrook. ami was one 
of the largest -een in that di*tri<'L in 
many years. Rev. lather Clear y eelc 

! B^rateit rv^uina high mas*, xml made 
I fitting reference* r,> the rhri*tian eharae 
! ter f»i the <l-o*u«etl. ami ab*<» to the re- 
I -peçt arr«t high esteem in which she was 
F held by an unusually large err He of 
! fiien.Es. who will mourn her demi-e. The 
; i<> > lowing acted as pall-hearer*: Mi-ssr-.
| Jefen Barrington, Adam Bellentine, Fred 
; eric Weight. IX»’. id Bell. Patrick Smiley

<special Despatch to the Times.)
Kingston. Ont.. Feh. 2. The men who 

burglarized the Crystal Hall jewelry 
store at <iananorpir on Sattmlay night 
and stole much valuable plate and 
jewelry. are under arrest here, and have 
confe-sed their crime, but they deny all 
knowledge of the origin of the fire 
which destroyed the Boyd block. The 

| burglars. Reginald Ia-wis ami Percy 
i Kdgar. are both young men in the early 
I twenties. They pleadml guilty to sev- 
J «rai charges of theft in the police court 
j this morning, and were remanded until 
I Friday for sen ten tv. They admitted 
! that they rohlxxl T»oui<? Abramson’s store 
j in this city on the night of Jan. 12, when 
j furs and jewelry to the amount of $1,500 
i were taken. lanvi-, who smiled when 

arraigned in court, is a former member 
of the Army Service Corps, while Edgar 
is a tfiemher of the battery' and wore 
his uniform this morning.

WeOlaed
FORMER HAMILTON GIRL

TTliw mtMimuigy- n-o-uj; piBair#- u>re Tbter*- 
jj "lay - Jan. 7. at IlngfofueM i humeHle, S.wïüI)b-

The funeral of Margaret Matilda Hill 
Rook ptace thi* afternoon at. 2 o’clock 
from the home of her parents. R. >1. and 
Mr-. Htfiï, 171 Mac Na 11 *treet north, to 
Hinsittim eemer<~ry. The requiem ser
vices wrt-re eondircteit by the Plymouth 
Brethren!.

SMALLPOX IN TORONTO.

TIME ABOUT
Welland. Out.. Feb. 2.__

Coen t y Council ka*, anriTed at____
■ent by which the wardemràuip M the ; anmiptu-m. Ka^gBawl. «..f A muni,* Frances-,

*▼ hereafter will go t« e»rt poflitKaD ' daaaghter -off Mr., and Air- il. f l|,.-ktrr. 
alternately. The agmceanent ha.* t™ « «-aw-HBir* Jam llrcir -X crk. ciiic*t -, -n
legned by excry naemi», «f the 4 ||k F.vdkw, Mr. EPc-m'-VrL. NVth, r,,r,,nr,‘- -• ' lM'"br

Corned »xc»pt Boot» r«hr. of Fort '«toe*.- .k, l««»,„,r. IW ! ,rn?™" “r"t 1,1,5 r*'m,‘v‘d the
E* Ha«o». Mrx 11-l.ie oïli k oonbol i 1 ”«*«*- -matlp-T li.-p.tol, Mr.

—--------*—---------- j. Mi— Kil- I ...i-oo. Sxojki.r of tH, : '“,rd- ,h- m-.'-al h»»lth ..ffi»»r, on 1
VESSEL RAMMED ibi- xi. tlo-u. ..i ii—.u-o "*«'««** 1.—»-ouuuuu. 1 w Toto.,„ 1 »k*n*- h- r»»»ntty. ram,

I three other per-sbns in the House and the j experiences of successful canvasses in 
j •F'Rtraatrnie regulations have been en- j some of the small towns in Ontario, lie 

. ... . . — ,, 1 f«wwi- ; was in favor of a one-dav rather than a
^|l|*jr n-rix-. ^i-tcama-eT Dan- " Wlkun punoinmiiHC*- tto> H«* ttiW- Swig uitMettv j — •• w ; three-Iny ennenss. jxxint ing out the tlif-

Dot=er. Feb. 2-The AllanlK tranu*- 
Mt line steamer L.-nmd ff-r
Baltimore, was in collision this mm-orr»- 

with the Brilislu r-teamiieT Daru- 
i off Beiriiey Head, ami returned 

to Gravesend with her Bx»w= hadBy 
e*°we in. The MohiOe rammed itBue 
Denkeld s starboard side. T3ne Ihmn- 
Wd was badly damaged sand atn-ch-r-rpid 
ÎB the Admiralty Harbrr.

The Mobile is a feeigButer amid 4nes 
BOt customarily -carry fuas-Metager*.

lUni rf Peaple

Mjewe bought fieeij <af the h* vaBoaes 
rraoatx the >j

Y. M. C. A. SENIOR CABINET.
The Senior Cabinet of the Y. M. C. A. 

held its regular meeting bust evening. 
About forty young men were present 
and discussed ways and means eoneern- 
ing a memliersltip canvass in the near fu
ture. Short addresses were made by 
\f»x»rs. F. It. Smith and W. .1. Waugh, 
representing the Board of Directors, 
and ,1. W. Hopkin*. of Toronto, 
representing the. Provincial Committee. 
The latter was very enthusiastically in 
favor of a short term canvass, recoin - 

in Belleville, j mending three days, instead of a three 
There were j weeks’, and told some very interesting

known an The
... .... Factory erected on sai 
the property Is erected a new up-to-date fac
tory of the most modern construction and 
with every convenience The factory is sit
uated in the heart of the city with a frontage 
on the wood market.

For terms and conditions of sale apply to 
Chisholm * I-ogie. 69 James street south, 
vendor's solicitors.

Dated first February, 1909.

Stands ready to help young m<*n and wo
men to win independence and success. It 
hn- eiven the start to thousands upon thou- 
Fand« of young people. It can help you. 
Writ for catalogne. Winter Urm opens Jan
uary Ith. Day and night classes.

R E. (IALL>t>HER, Principal. 
Y. M. C. A. BuHdlar

COAL
PROMPT DELIVERY

CLEAN and DRY

Latest Arrivals Ti,P Magee-W ahon Co,

TO CONTRACTORS
Tenders will be received foe the various 

works required for the erection of

Factory Building
for the Meriden Britannia Fo.. Limited, un
til 5.30 p. m.. Tuesday. February 9th The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

A. W. PBENE. Architect.
2 King Street West.

Executors' Notice te Creditors.
NOTICE is hereby given in pursuance of 

R. S. 0., 1897, cap. 149. sec. 38. and amend
ing acts, that all creditors and others hav
ing claims against the estate of Betsey Bo yes. 
late of the City of Hamilton, spinster, de
ceased who died on 9th January, 1909. arc 
required to send by post prepaid, or to de
liver to the undersigned solicitor for the ex
ecutors of the curate of the said deceased, 
on or before Saturday, 30th February. 1909. 
their Christian names and surnames, ad- 

nd descriptions, the full particulars 
statement of their security, 

securities, if any. held 
bv them, duly verified, and that after 20th 
February. 1909. the executors will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said deceased 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which they shall 
then have notice, and that they shall not be 
liable for the assets, or any part thereof so 
distributed, to any person of whose claim 
they had not notice at the time of such dts-

69 James St. S . Hamilton,
Solicitor for Executors.

Dated January 26th. 1909. 

Marmalade Oranges,
Delicious French Prunes, 
Chocolate Ginger,
Nut Chocolate,
Milk Chocolate,
Long Shredded Cocoanut.

James Osborne & Son
TEL. iso. 830. 12 and 14 James St. S.

dre£S6K-jmd description 
nt/their claim, a Ftater 
and the nature of the s

A Noble Love.
the contract of dower properly

LADIES’ NIGHT.
XXnkatl |p>moHimiiHt* Grc twui uithiBettc

exeunt -tf tiw- *iBB la* Mie-" ciigiWl
at ttIW- V. XL « . A- gy-war-ram.
F-tBa a2”. lb. TV Mw-* wtBï n-cnn «m a *pVn- 
,ÔM H ir-nT^î-BEniim»- <n*ff raMirv-iv-BBUE. --xer- B-e^. 
Æaaan*» MB «BtriBB- jio.4 rbytUbsmiieal gym.nt»*- 
ttir*. amen ji bE Vs-ccirtRpti'r wi^tclb Pm*-
lw<f»e$! BV* viwsig B#v!Va" T&e giicf*

Bw*> mingiVt* x weett to-w «IV 
lb*Q2 ffllo-Mt. gwBttnmg; :eira|tttt»E»6exl
«râtlb "alW- B-s-Let*. TW-i am- æE*o. ge t nine 
A«t>ami#- ;r.^*n-r..»rr»H- tr- nrn VajJki-tlwR
<x*air9wr*_ 3ut:«8 w ill ■ÿxe tPi-'fr fftn'enK-I*

HAD TO RUN ferrnce between the old fa-’hioned way 
, and the up-to-date way of gathering in 

l-ike. *>nt.. I-eh. 2. -The house j memberships and raising finances. Mr. 
-i>f .Faroe* Irwin, in thi* village, was j Hopkins is an earnest and brilliant

speaker, and Ins address contributedBaananl early to-day. wr h all the 
feeuit*. Mr. Irwin w;*s alone in the i 

a.n<l e*eapeil in his night clothes. 
Lo-* AW>. f«rtly insured.

much in the way of increased int'-rest to 
the members present. Mr. Nivholl favor
ed the company with a solo.

drawn up. signed and witnessed?” asked 
tlie Goun-t of t'aotle-on-the-Bum.

“Yes.” sighed Gladys Golden.
“There are no loopholes through which 

your wise lawyers of Philadelphia may

"Not. a loophole." said the fair Gladys.
“Ami your father’s holdings in Amal

gamated" Whalebone. American Cheese 
and Macaroni, and Tin Soup-plate fis 
have not !>een effected by the recent 
depression ?”

“No, dearest,” answered Miss Golden

“Then T love you.” said the noble 
count, and two fond hearts beat as one. 
— Ptiek.

SPECIAL
FULL DRESS SHIRTS

At $1 HH Reg.
Only I .HU *126

TREBLE’S 2 Stores
N. E. COR. KING AND JAMES 
N. E. COR. KING AND JOHN

Stock-Taking Sale 
of Books

Bound Copyrights for

49c
A. C. TURNBULL

Bookseller and Stationer

17 Kintf Street East.

G06, Bank of Hamilton Bide»
Phones 336 and 1102

The Last 8 Days
Of this wonderful Slaughter Sak. 1 leave 
for thi- east on the 6tli of February, and until 
then you can buy goods at your own prir**. 
We have just completed our stock-taking 
and find it very much larger than we 
like and offer you any goods In our store 
far below the cost prices. My space will cot 
allow me to mention them all, but come 
and see yoyrselves.

MARGARET C. A. HINMAN
9 John Street North. UPSTAIRS. 

Open until 9 p. m.

Jersey Cream Baking Powder
Is Absolutely Pure.

“Canada's Best"

E. &J. HARDY & COl
Oempeny, Financial, Frees and 

Advertisers' Agents

30 Fleet St.. Louden, Eng. c-;«»*T»y*

Sew 4tn. Jut
4M urnuU tie. Sit ornnut paw»- 

mmtm mm. SI! ud » Prrwu ; V v
UmX eollare SS.m eod mm 4M hot- rttt'vi Nut .• •*-. L •- trA ;>B,1 wn,6

; pM Imitted ut,wr$ Or wxwti, ji. - - » 1
Frols* 1 C-, n md li Jnn «rwt ' T. ™ Il»*-- \ K—f-, F. ’.irl rr K.

K-r-ckV. K- Gn>*—m»- art* jrr<r,w» fihe- Pr.x*
__  ____ ale have svum"■«d to tars marts -• -d 4e

* _T5w poet mho «âng- --
■Uy arxw ÿmâord a kaadh abort mmw onn—n Il V Y. ML C. A. a'aid Y. XV.
î e£ year. C. JL offitf*

CHURCH FIRE BULLFTS IN HEAD.
BVrt t .iLbtvrnp, opt.. Feb. ■>. rii»> XV in ni peg, Feb. 2.—A despatch from 

- ... ...... , - r „ ■ iTe-feyterUm tlvirrch here was daroagerl I l*et-hbridge, Alberta. says Richard
......   m"""r ; !»-t W fir», «hi* „„nLl V»rt,mi.. ji Krend,Canadian rancher.

; r.,» the in-trris.r «f the edifies., ih,. i.s*d j residing south of C’ardstone. has been 
u ’i"r; fl.i ,i^*. *m«>ki‘ and w;iter wil be | brought to the Lethbridge City Hos- 

«pomaderolb^r.
X. rv-n rrBS dB"* •

EARTH SHAKEN.
Sr IVrersbnrg, Feh. 2.—Continuous 

earfUif^Bsafte-.* have been experienced 
iite *l‘te norttiem part of the Island 
ttxf aaghalm lor several days past.

pjtal with two bullets in the head. 
X adnais’ wife is alleged to have done 
the shooting, which is said to have 
been the outcome of a quarrel.

In spite of the fact that a girl is 
given in marriage, lots of them throw
themselves away.

Steamship Arrivals.

C-olHornU— At New York, from Glasgow.
St Louis—At New York, from Southampton. 
Neckar—At Nvw York, from Bremen. 
Mo-'-ollan At Philadelphia.
Haverford -A- Portland, from Liverpool. 
Caledonia—At Glasgow, from Baston.
Italia—At Marseilles, from New York. 
KeeriKon Luise At Genoa, from New York. 
Laki Erie—At St. John, from Liverpool. 
California -Ai New York, from Glasgow. 
Martha Washington—A' Cape Race, from

Zeeland—At Cape Race, from Antwerp.
1 lcsp« rian—At fit. John, from Liverpool. 
Calabria—At New York, from Palermo. 

February 2.
Martha Washington—At New York, from

Trieste.

The Electric Supply
Co., Limited

Tel. 23. (Lowe & Farrell)
Lighting Fixtures and Shadec at re

duced prices.
Electric Light Wiring and Jells a 

specialty.

A CRACKED JEWEL
In your watch will cause it to vary in timo. 
We skillfully replace any worn or broken pari 
at a very small charge. A large stock of 
engagement and wedding rings. $2 up. Choice 
stock of gold and silver watches, long guards, 
nexv iwtterns, $2 up. Marriage licenses. E. 
I’Afifi. English Watchmaker, 91 John etreet

NOTE.—Anyone wishing to see 
the ‘‘TIMES*1 can do so at the above 
address.

KNIVES
We carry the largest assortment t* 

Hamilton of Kitchen and BuUsheaf 
Knives. Quality guaranteed.

E. TAYLOR
11 MacNab St. North

Auto Repairs
Autos overhauled, cleaned and repaired. 

Auto* stored at Christopher's garage. York 
and Bay street*, from Dec. 1st to April 1st, 
for $10.00 Guaranteed from froat and damp
ness Phone StS. Mr Frank E. Wolllung 
well known in Hamilton for hie auto exper
ience. Garage. York and Bay street.

INLAND NAVIGATION CO.. I 
604 Bank of MennlMea 8 

MONO 2882 —à 2m

GREEN BROS.. FUNERAL DIRECTES
CORNIER KING AND CATHARINE STS.

’ IRA GREEN, PROP.
Prompt attention to calls day or night: 

Drives the most reasonable and satisfaction 
guaranteed.
. Office tel. 30. residence tel. 27.

NATURAL GAS GOODS
Very Cheap at

BERMINGHANTS
Phona im. » Jahn Street aoutfc.

i


